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same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year; 
it paid in advance $2.00 a year. 
Rates of advbbtisi>o.—One inch of space, in 
len'tii oi col linn, on mutij *rquaie.” 
$1.50 per square d»i > tir«d week. 75 venr* per 
weekaber, lii' ©t !« ", $1.00; coutinu- 
ng every other dav sb*« •/ *t w« **k, 50 cent*. 
Hall square, ill »i-or le-s, 75 cents: one 
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Insertion, nnd 25cents per square tor ea.n sub*e- 
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josrrH W. AKERS 
is State Agent tor the Press, Daily and Weekly, 
ami Is authoiized to »pp mi local Agents, receive 
ubscrip iont* ana to mile hill.-. 
HVH4L4BUBS. 
johk hi. ennun, 
DEPUTY feUKIilFF, 
POST OFFICE address, Nai*les, Maine All busi- ness b mail or otherwise pr.mp ly attended to. 
November 16. Ow 
PDD 31 BINGt! 
jB. e. cooper & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, and dealers in 
I.end Pipe, Hrnta, * ©pper, Iron Force 
nnd 1^ill Puiup*, Itnilu- g tub*, M nter 
iloscis, lion Hi'iiiM. VSuib’c \! ii-l*- 
Aiaud To#<». s«np *• »»«* Siuks, 
WumIi Tra-rs.anil 
All. birds of Plumbing Ataterials. 
tyorders solid lid and promptly attended'’o. 
Do. 109 Federal wt.. Foi'flniid, Hie. 
scp28 d& wt t 
New Eugland Patent Agen.y 
HAY HEX, McLELLAN <£ CO., 
441) !•$ Cougrcn p f., Portland, Hie., 
DEALERS IN VALUABLE PA!ENTS! 
Patent Rig' <s bought nnd sold Inventors 
are invited to caiie-pund. All new inventions solic- 
ited. /'gents wanted. 
fcjr*Als » p .rrlcular attention given to laying and 
selU g REAL ESTATE in ciiy and country, 
decide w 3m 
w. H. VIE TON, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
84$ Hliddlc Nircet, next dooT to Canal Bank, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Oct 22-d&wti 
WEIS & ZOEBISCH, 
Wholesale Manufacturers -of Furs! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
B3TA full assortment constantly on hand. Order 
from the countiy promptly attended to. 
SOS Washington Street, Boston, HI ass. 
sept23 Opposite Boston Theatre. d3m 
FU LEfi, DAM & FITZ 
IMPORTERS OF 
Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
HO North St., xtostoa, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Best Refined Bar Iron. Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls, TerneElates lor Roofing, 
Plale, Ankle and T Iron, Eng. 'nd AmericanSheet 
Kivet Iron. Swarl Iron. iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron, Ru-siaand RG Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FreucliPol- 
Oval and halt round Iron, islied Sheet Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, Horse Naiis, Galvanized Sheet Ison, 
Norway an Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc. 
and Shapes, Batica, Straits & Eng iin 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel ot every description, Kett'es, 
Tinmen’s l'urnisb’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents tor the sale ot 
Naylor <1; Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz s Yellow Metal Sheathing:. 
Sept 8- d6m 
llfcNIi* HIDE SJHTIX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Room 29, Old tllnlwllouM, 
»op9'68iJlyrBUSTOS, MASS. 
(UAH. Sl’AFLfcM JL- SOW. 
Iren Founders and Machinists, 
Mauutactorera of 
Sank Hoiinc mid Fire Proof Bafc, 
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS 
CHESTS, nd MOSEY BOXES, 
WORKS 215 COMM-ERCIA STREET, 
gerS-djm PUKTLAND, ME, 
Cbas. Mai les, Chas. Slap'ea, Jr., Geo. L. Damon. 
EASTdN,SAMPSON & TENNEY 
Mann Tact urrrs of 
TIJX WARE 
Ot every Dcscvij tion 
WHOLESALE AXD DETAIL. 
CouducloiM made to Crder. 
plum. Street, Portland, Me. 
Horatio P. Eaj*ton, Wm. G. Sampson, 
Nelson Tensky. 
Repairing neatly done. aul7dtt 
CHAllLt S E. T. SHA ff , 
'The oldest and only well known) 
it ILL POSTER, 
toi uer 4 onprrK* and HlarLci Sts,, 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the Lest Boards in Portland and viciu- 
t.v, anu aiwuynem y ;o hill tiil T\ w 
'Programmes, ».iicul:irs,eic laii! inlivui6tril>tit'vj. 
Orciers leit at this cilice, 01 ai »i.e t th« eoi the J aily 
Pre*B» 1CS» Exchange si, or tnsttrp Aigus 113 Ex- 
changed, will leieive i rcnipt attention. Baggage 
rutted u> and in n. the ecu'?. Ushers am? door- 
teud^is provide win n desired. junefi-dtt 
t. d. SCIstiUACHLR* 
FI1ESCO P/% LYTKIL 
Jflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beek & Co., 
HO.'I Ceofireiii *t, Portland, We? 
One door abov«* Brown, 
W. 11. FENNELL At CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
Nfv*. 21 Union Nircct, Portland. 
Hnoses tilted with Pipes lor Gas, Strom or 
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
varrauted.__mayl dtt 
SAEfilDAN & OElFFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
ggr Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
our line. apr22Utt 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Urerj Description, 
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BEAHE’S, 
septlftdtf No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me. 
5^-“ Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth 
Hotel. 
_
CROCKERY, 
China and Glass Ware, 
Britannia and Plated Ware, 
table cutlery, 
Kerosene Lamps & I liandeliers, 
Vases & Mantle Ornaments. 
We respectfully ask an examination of our large 
and well aesoi led stock, to which wo have added by 
recent importations. 
J« F. Fund & €©. 
142 & 144 Exchange St. 
COR. FEDERAL. 
Nov 89-dlw t eodtl' 
new ST<31 iji: r 
HEW M>Ot>S. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken ilie spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And bavins purchased an entire new stock ot 
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, &«., 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade ol this City and Stnte, 
foodon as reasonable term-* as enn be nought in b» ton or elsewhere, and pariks before purchasing 
will do well to 
Call and Examine Our Stock .and Prices 
Wucsl eed&wu’ 
I-MISCELLANEOUS. _____ _ 
WALTER COREY & CO.. 
FURNITURE! 
Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Streel, 
fl'AIiTE® CdKEi, ) _ _ 
I* on TL.1.Y1*. 
ootSJtf_ 
Magazines lei* !Sf?9. 
We have made arrangement to furnish the follow- 
ing Pat of 
MAGAZINES, 
At our Stoic or by mail to Subscriber*. 
Harper. Godev, 
A tlamic, Peterson, 
Putnam. Our Young Wolka, 
Lippincotts, Ot» ic s Toys and Girls, 
No. American Review, Riverside, 
Galax v, Nursery, 
Cornhfll, Good Words, Lilt ell, Aigosy, 
Overland. Sunday Magazine, 
Hours at Heme, American Naurulisf, 
Blickvood, London Art Journal, 
London Socie y. 
Onler* by .Hail Promptly A tended to* 
LOSING, SHOET & HAEMON, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
Doc lO-dTPirWW "f *”J n 
NEW BOOKS! 
JUST PUBLISHED, 
RECEIVED, AND NSW FOR SALE BY 
Bailey & Noyes., 
BOOKSELLERS, 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
Price. 
Rccources of the Pacific Coast, by J. Ross 
Browne, $100 
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbacb, 
In lot U 2 00 
Paper, 1 50 
Home stories, by “Cousin Alice,” 1 50 
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James 
Russeil 1 owell, 2 00 
Madame Tberese. 1 50 
The Child Wile, bv Capt. Mayne Reid, 175 Rural Poems, by Wm Barges, $2,50 
Hillsboro* F.ums, t.y Sopbi 4 Dickin. on Cobb, 1,50 Lite of Murk M. Pomroy, by Mrs. Mary j£. 
Tucker, 150 
The Arts of Writing, Reading and Speaking, 
by Edw. W. Cox, 150 
Dr. Howel/s Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin, 
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, & c, 1 50 The Music Si age, by George M. Baker, 1 50 
Hie F'ower of Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M. 
Furbish. 4 60 
Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harlaud, 175 
Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note 
Books, Set, 4 00 
Woman’s Kingdom, 1 50 
Che ip ditiou of Wav. rly. 4 vols. in one, 1 75 
Tlie Gate' Ajar, by F. S. Phillips, 1 50 Poems by Lucy Lurcom, 1 50 
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems. 2 00 
Among the Hills, by Whitder, # 150 
Tlie Ring and the Bojk, by Robert Browning, 2 00 
JVVKMLEM. 
Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Mary Os- 
*in, 1 oo 
Uncle Rod’s Pet, 75 
Itede dale, by Miss Lee, 75 
be L'trle Gypsev, bv Elic Sauvage, 1 50 
The Five Days’ Entertainment at Went- 
worth Grange, by F. T. Paigrave, • 4.00 
Changing Base, by Everett, 1 *< 5 
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg, 1 25 
The N »rsery Series, in 3 vois, viz: 
The Sick Doil. 1 50 
The Child’s Auction, 150 
Toe Great Secret, 150 
Jack, the Conquerer, by E. O. Bowen, 2 50 
C3f~A.ny of t ie above works will be forwarded by 
mail upon receipt ot price. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
nol3dtt Excbanse St, Portland. 
Health, Economy & Comfort. 
O. J. PENNELL’S 
STB AM 
Feather Renovator ! 
IS HERE 
CLAIMING to do what no other machine ever did or can do. 
Flint -Sin -all ilu» dirt, from the Feathers. 
Second—Thoroughly cleansing the leathers by 
Steam 
'1 hird— Dry ing the feathers in the machine. 
Fourth—Putting the leathers Irom the machine 
into the vick without any waste. 
fiTfr^A bed can be ready f r use in one hour from 
the time it goes into the machine. 
Ladles and gentlemen p ea^e call and satisfy your- 
selves 01 the advantages to bo derived 110m having 
your bod renovated. 
Price per bed if brought tq the machine $2.00.— 
$2.-F0 if collected ami delivered 
All orders promptly attended to. 
G. \V. LANCASTER, 
w Angus.a, Me Agent. 
Room corner Middle and t hatham st*. cic9d£w 
DRY GOODS! 
$60,000 Worth of Dry Goods 
t$> be sold % 
■Witlioiit Regrard to Cost. 
This stock comprises a fnil line o‘ rev style goods, 
and.win be sold at pr ce* less than can be stolen.— 
Wo defy the whole world 10 undersell us. 
PRW E LIM r. 
Engl Bh Crown Alp-icra, wwith 55c for 4°ic 
»• 44 41 <5 *4 50 
44 44 44 44 1.5 » 44 1,124 
*4 Tvcoon Reptp, 44 1.12* 4 874 
44 44 4 4 *4 44 1 37 44 1,00 
Best All Wool Poplins, ,4 1,00 83 
Very heavy Basket Cloth, *4 1,25 44 75 
•* 44 fcergeGovds, 44 874 50 
Topics, 44 37$ 44 25 
Sitep*rd P aids, 44 37$ *4 25 
All Wool Plaid Poplins, 44 1,0» 44 75 
All Wool Gray Flannel, 44 87$ 4• 30 
Cotton Flaniuls, 44 20 44 15 
«• «• 25 44 20 
u a tt 30 •* 25 
500 P ars Blankets, 41 5,00 44 4,00 
500 Cloaks 10 be sold for one-half 
price 
200 Long Shawls, 44 7,50 14 5,00 
200 Square Shawls. 44 3/2 5 4 4 2.25 
Bleached and Biown Cottore, heavy 4-4 lor 12$c. 
Prints from 8 10 12$c, 
Ginghams ft*- m '24 10 I7e. 
We will now call your attention to otir large and 
elegant assortment of 1 ashmere Shawls. 
All W >01 Cashmere Long Shawls, 
worm 825,00 for 17,50 
All \Vrol Cashmere Long Shawls, 
worth 40,00 for 28,50 
All Wool Cashmere t-ong Shawls, 
worth 62,00 for 42 00 
A large lot Black B 'avers to be sold at low prices. 
It member that these goods are of (lit finest style 
an l f-ibrfc, and w ill be sol t as we advertise. 
Remember the p'acc, 
M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Kiddle Street, 
dc9 dtf Under Falmouth Hotel. 
WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machine Agency! 
Office >o. 1 IVXartoii ISiock, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
rpHE great fmprovem nt known as the “Silent I Feed,*' renders it perfectly noiseless in action/ 
Elegant in llnish, simple in ail its parts, not liable to 
get. ui ol order; adapte l to every variety ol sewing, 
from the lightest muslins to tlie heaviest cloths.— 
Every one admits its superiority over all others as 
a Family Sow ing Machine. 
Npccinl Notice to Ijfidica of Portland, 
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher 01 
thorough experience call at iheir resiliences and give 
lC'Sons ol instruction, free qf expense. Apply in 
person or by let erto 
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO. 
December 0. dtt 
Hilyer Ware, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
New and Elegant Patterns. 
Fine Plated Ware (f all Palierns, 
FINE TABLE CUTLERY, 
Sold at Hard-Times Prices! 
ATT McDUFFEFTS. 
Dec 4-eod t f 
Canada Dry Fine Lumbjr. 
onn * rKKT 1 an<i U inch tliirk, /' 9<J evjn length, paiallel width, 
free ft*, m shake. 
200 000 itet Door Shapes, la good order, best 
quality. 
100,000 Pine Deal En K 2 inches thick, C and 8 
ieel long. l>l, 2ds, and 3ds. 
000,000 goo 1 P'ne Laths. 
For Bile ai Wholesale, by 
j. //. IIA M L EN. 
270 CViiiixii'irtal St., Pot tiaucl, Maine. 
Dec 1-dim 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on liainl and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PIJVK PLA.YKi 
«l A It D PI > E V 1.0 W Rl N« AKD STEP- 
•‘OAIsns. For .Sale by 
STETSON & POPE. 
Wliart ar.d Dock, Firsi, coiner of E Street. Office bo. 10 state Street, Boston. may27d8m 
Roofing Slates. 
WELCH and Blk Coli mrian nud PlCNFA. un- lading Slate and Vermoi t .slate, at wholesale 
prirr-s sin] per in auy quantitie*. Freight about §1 50 per ton. ® 
A. WILBUR jc- co no24 Q'.l2ui_H2 rreaunt st.,' Boston. 
tor sale. 
~ 
UNEXPIRED rent, till Hist <,f Ami ICC!) An ex ellent rent with E’urnilue.Uuoi Vnr!i «nd Stable, co ner of Cumberland ami Green s ts 
Apply to WM. H. JEURIS 
D.C7-UXW* Real E.tate Agoit, 
Excellent Security ! 
THE FIRST MORTGAGE 
Thirty-Year Six Ter Cent. 
GOLD BONDS 
-OF THE- 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
COMPANY. 
These Bouds are the duly authorized and accredit- 
ed obligations of one of the most responsible Corpo- 
■"TOWBttT(TrrAitnTrtfcinrContinent, and are se:ttre^ 
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants, 
franchise, railroad equipment, business, e!c, ot the 
best portion of the Great 
National Pacific Railroad Line, 
exlending eastwardly from the navigable waters ot 
the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building 
from the Eastern States. 
They bear Six per cent-* interest per annum, in 
gold, and both Principal auil lute rest are 
fxprrMlf made “ payable in United Stales 
Gold Coin.” 
The semi-annual Coupons are payable, Jn y 1st 
and January 1st, in New York City. 
The purchaser is charged the accrued in rorn 
the date ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate 
only. 
This issue ol Bonds constitutes one of the largest 
and most popnlnr Corporate Loan* ot the 
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in. 
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the 
hands of steady investors : and it is probable that 
before many months, when the Road is completed 
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly 
sought for at the highest rates. 
They are issued only as the work progresses, and 
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bouds 
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad 
Companies. 
Nearly live hundred miles of the Road are 
now built, and the grading is well advanced on two 
hundred and fifty miles additional. 
The 'i 11 rough Line across the Continent 
will be completed by the middle of next year, when 
the Overland travel will be very large. 
The local business alone, upon the completed por- 
tion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that tho gross 
earnings average more than a quarter of n 
million of gold per mouth, of which 35 pei 
cent, only is required for operating expenses. 
The net profit upon the Company’s business on 
the completed portion, is abcut double the amount 
of annual interest liabilities to be assumed thereup- 
on, and will yield a Surplus of nearly a Mill- 
tON in Gold alter expenses aud interest are paid- 
even if the through connection were not made. 
The best lands, the richest mines, together with 
tho largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along 
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, aud the future 
development of business thereon will be proportion- 
ally great 
From these considerations it Is submitted that the 
Central Pacific Railroad 
llonds, 
secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive a 
proper!y are among the promising and reliable se- 
curities now rflered. No better Ronds can be made. 
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now 
offered to investors at 
103 Per cent, and Accrued Inter- 
est, in Currency. 
The Bonds are <or Si,000 each. 
The Company reserve the right to advance th 
price at any time; but all orders actually in transi- 
tu at the time of any such advance will be filled a^ 
present price. At this time they pay more than 
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from 
National and State laics, guarantees peculiar to 
themselves. 
We receive all classes of Government jBonds, at 
thrir full market rates, in exchange for the Central 
Pa itic Railroad B >nds, thus enabling the holders tc 
realiz'fiom 5 to lO per ceut profit aud keep 
the principal of their invts meet? equally secure. 
Orders and in pin ics will receive prompt attention. 
Info mat! n. Inscriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a 
tull account ot the Or janlzation, Progress, Busiuess 
and Prosprcts of the Enterprise furnished on appll- 
cati n. Boil Is sent bv return Express at our cost. 
Mnbscriptiou* Received by Bank* and 
Banker*, Agent* for the loan, throughout 
the United slate*, Canada and liuropc, 
and by 
BREWSTER. SWEET £ CO., 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
40 Mate street, Boston. 
EgET*All descriptions of Gomnuient Sconri 
tic- Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at oui of- 
fice and by Mail aud Telegraph, at Market 
Rates. 
E1T* Accounts of Rank*, Banker*, and 
others received and favorable arrangements made for 
desirable accounts. 
FISK Sc HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES, 
&ND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO. 
No. 5 Nn.snu Street, New York. 
Oct 31-'S2m noYl! 
Tlie Fisheries l 
w. S. JORDAN, 
WIl.Jj sell our goods to the trade in Portland and other Maine towns, atsimc rate soldai manu- 
factory, Bqston. 
Alii. NET <e TWINE CO. 
Boston, November 25, lt68. 
FOR SALE. 
20 Bales Net Twine, 1 est quality and all Nos. 
5 Bales Ganging. 
5,000 lbs. Corton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy 
Netting. 
£3T“A11 kinds Nets and Seines made to order. 
W. S. JORDAN", 
noi'SJlwt eod3m I\’o. 10 i Commercial St. 
NOTICE. 
JORBAI & RLAKE, 
No, 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for 
Seines, Sets & Twines, 
Botl» for-the Trade and the Fisherman. 
To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the 
Fish rm <» on the sumo lerius and at the same pr'ce 
as tueycan buy of the Manufacturer or any of his 
agents. 
Seines and Nets Made to Order! 
Also Agents ior tlie 
New Haven Hooks Z 
The Best in Use ! All orders will receive rur prompt 
attention. diidtf 
OFFICE OF THE 
American Fish Hook and Needle Co. 
New Haven, CtAug. 15,186*. 
WF have appointed Messrs. JOK DA IV A RLAKe. ot Portland, Me., sole agents for 
the sale ot our Hooks ioi the city of Portland, wbo will bepiepared t» fill all orders for the trade on the 
same terms as by us. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary. 
Sept 9-dtf 
NOTICE. 
~~" 
Office cf th American W tch Oo. 
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1869. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL & SEflTJEK, 
04 Hxcliango St., 
DEALERS IN 
Watches. Chronometers, 
Spectacles Sl Nautical Instruments, 
Oui Sell'ng Agents for the City and vicinity ot Port- land, aud intend to keep in ibeii postssfou at a’l times such a stock ol 
OOL1) and SILVER WATCHES, 
and Watch Movements ns will e» ab’e them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wliolesa e cr retail wbirh 
may be made upon them, and ai rates as fivorable 
as are offered at onrsa es in New York or Boston. 
For American Watch Co. 
dc2-dly K. E, ROBBINS, Treas’r. 
MISCEL.L.AJS EOCi*. 
EASE AND COMFORT l 
The Blessluif ot Perfect tight! 
There is nothin" so valuable as Perfect Sight, 
*• ASD PERFECT SIGHT 
can only be obtained by using- 
Perfect Spectacles I 
Tlic difficulty of procuring which is we .l known. 
Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS, 
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer! 
of the Celebrated — 
PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
have a her y» ars of experience, experiment ond the 
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to pro- 
duce that Grand Desideratum, 
Perlect spectacles. 
J. W. & II. UIcOUFI'liE, SoleSgritli 
lor arovtluud. deadly 
NOTfOK is hereby given thatihe following peti- tion will be pus< nt< d to the I.eg.s ature of 
the Stale ot Marne, tor notion at tl 6 rooming ge-sion 
in Jauu try next, and nil parties whose impests are 
aftecte 1 b. thes-une, can then and there appear and 
be heard in the premises. 
December 1st, 1868. 
STATE OF TMLJ^TNE. 
To the Honorable Senate and Ifou?e of Representa- 
ft&cs in Legislature assembled: 
The umb rai$>no l citizens of Brunswick in the 
County of Cumberland, and Topsbam in the County 
o' Sag ulalioc, and vicinity, respect.ullv represent 
tha' ibc Amlroscogg n Urdge, so called, leading 
across iho Androscoggin Fiver from Brunswick to 
Top-ham at -resaid is now by law a Toll Bridee, and 
that the bu'dir interest anp convenience require tliac 
the same sliou.d become iieetfo therrave'ing public. 
Wheretore we pray your Ilouorable BodDs to pass 
an act authorizing the proprietor to sell saiu badge 
with all the privileges, ranchisi s and appurtenan- 
ces thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of 
Cumberland and Sa adalioc, or to said towns of 
Brunswick and Topsham ; provided the owners of a 
m Jonty of the sto k present and voting at a meet- 
ing of the s ockholul rs called lor the purpose alia 1 
assent thereto And also author zing the County 
i/omm’ssioners ot said Counties of Cumberland and 
Sagadahoc, act'ng lor and m behalf of said counties, 
to purchase said* brid:e, with the privileges, fran- 
chises and appurtenance < thereunto be'onging, and 
to declare the same tree tor public tiavel and nse. 
And also oi.thorizii g the said towns of Brunswick 
and Topsbam to pur- haso said toll bridge, wPk the 
fii ivib ges, franchises and appur'tnnnccs thereto be- oiiging, ami to make such arrangements with the 
County Commissioners ot said Counties as may be 
mutually agreed upon, as *o the proporlion oi the 
cost of the same to fie paid by the lowns and by the 
count! s, and as to which shall keep the same in re- 
pair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared 
forever Pee »or public travel and use. 
A G Uobbm-. Charles Boutelle, 
Amherst Whittemore, J P VVinchell, 
H A Thompson, C C Nelson, 
Francis Get hell, Benj. Furbish, 
Isaiah Mitchell, A B J bump-on, 
Samuel T Whitter, D A Randall, 
C C llumphrejs, O W Ripby, 
A G Poland, Win S Murray, 
J •' Tebb<*itJ, CJNoye9 
W B Purinton, Jos ph K Grows. 
C 0 T. bbetts, Barton A Jordan, 
Daniel Elliot, H M Decker. 
J K Ja ►s n, 
December 2.1868. d3w 
Something New i 
Jump Seat Sleighs! 
WE have now finished and ready for sale a tew veiy fine Sleighs, made the same plan as 
our % 
JUMP SEAT CAHHIAGES, 
and equally desirable for aV who want a Sleigh which 
is perfectly genteel and comtntable tor one, 1wo, 
three or four persons. Prices very low. Call and 
examiue. 
€?. ft*. IU.UBALL CO., 
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets. 
November 30,1808 dtjaul 
FLOUR l 
Oats, Corn, Bye, &c. 
200 Barrels Baltimore Exlrn Flour. 
175 6i Fnrnily 4< 
lOO li choice Kiln Dried Meal. 
4,500 Bushels I'mue outs. 
400 “ *• Ifc.llow Corn. 
100 “ «• Bye. 
Cargo ot Schooner Hud and Frank,” Just arrived. 
Also for sale, 
New Graham Flour, Ry« Flour, Ont I?Ical 
nud Buckwheat, by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head nud No. G Long Wharf. 
Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty 
of supplying families with Good Floor, all oi 
which we warrant. 
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf 
Mew Fiona* Store* 
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00., 
HAVE TAKEN STORE No. 78 Commercial Nirct t, (Thomas Block) nnd will keep constant- 
ly on hand a large assortment of 
< lioicc Sou’ltern & Western Flour 
which they are prepared to sell at from (our (4) 
to eight (8) d liars below former pri *es. 
The following biands may be found iu onr stock: 
Brilliant §1. I. rui*, Gothic, 
Prairie Belle do ramie, 
Collin, bn* 8f. do Quiucy Fasle, 
Queen of the Went, PnwsouN ,1liriicnotR 
U«rtschfN Best, G!eu««oo><, Ac., \c. 
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give 
us a call beiore purchasing 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO. 
November 3, 1868. dtf 
RUE Ml UM 
Account Books, 
THE OLDEST 
STATIONERY 
-ASD- 
BOOK STORE 
IN MAINE. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
-AND 
Blank Book Manufacturer, 
No. 53 Exchange Street, 
I'OKTLAKU, MADE, 
Has on band the LARGEST stock ot Plank Books to 
be ound in ihe State, made Irom the 
BEST QUALITY OF PAPER, 
-AND 
Bindingsllmt Cannot be Surpassed. 
ALSO MAKES TO ORDER 
BB^JYK B O OKS ! 
Ot every description and all sizes, from the smallest 
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desiied. 
HAVING ONE OF THE 
Best Binderies in the State, 
WITH THE 
Most Experienced Workmen! 
And giving our whole attention to this class of work, 
we feel confident of giving 
Perfect Sn.tisfa.ction I 
Cy We rreive'l tlie .Tit tin I firtbe BEST SPEC- 
IMENb of ISIauk linoko at the late State Fair. 
Merchants and all other- in want of Blank B-'Oks 
are most resi*ectfullv invited to call and examine 
our stock before purchasing. Being ma ntactuiers. 
we are able to sell at prices as low us any other 
House. 
S 1\4 TIOJTEM V / 
In this department may be found EVERY ARTI- 
CLE used in 
00UNTIN3 ROOMS, BANK1, 
Railroad, County, Insurance Offices. 
Aotes, Drafts, Bills rf Lading, 
Receipt-, KiilU of Exchange, Checks, 
and in fact every article that can be found in a 
First Class Stationery Ware- 
house l 
IIALL L. DAVIS. 
Peccmber 7,18C8. dim 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
I X A “x7 L » » 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
—- and — 
Philosophical Instruments l 
<ho bestiu use lor families anil Instltullous. For 
ale by IAiWKLT, «c SENTEB, 
mayMOm W »Toh«ug« tiirsst. 
J JiSt KAJiCE. 
AS15I lt\ 
Life Insurance Comp'y 
OFFICK 291 BBOADWAV, 
New-Yorlc, 
CAPITAL,.$150,000. 
LEMUEL BANGS. President, 
GEu. ELLIOTT Vice IT S and See. 
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary 
milE Asbtiry claims to oiler unusual advantages 
j| tbe pub ic m taking poDde-. 
Commencing business only in April last, it lias 
beon received with so rum li favor ihat its assurances 
fir the first six mon Us amounted to over $1,1)1)0,000 
and are rapidly increasing day by day. 
George L. Khiihall, 
General Agent jor Maine. 
OUlcc 8S Exchange Street, opposite Port- 
land Saving* Itanlc, Portland. 
Reference by Permission: 
Gov. JOSIIdA Jj CHAMBERLAIN. 
Hon. .James G. Blaine, Augusta. 
Hon. John J. Perky, Oxford. 
Board of Local Reference in Portland: 
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Dee ring. Esq. 
Hon. Samnel' )*. spring, Charles II. Breed, Esq., 
Hon. Augustus EtSicvcus, J. S. Kichtr, E°q. 
A GOOD INCOME 
run bo secured «n every county by earnest, active 
canvwtln't (gents- A pply to the above agency. 
DeCT4W8. e »U&\vGiu 
New JEaigliaaiil 
mutual Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. 
Ptirelg Mutual. Chartered 1835, 
Capital, $3,300,000. 
All Polieic* .Non-Forfeiting!] 
Cash Dividend* Paid Auunally. 
0/])ce 166 Fore St., Portland. 
Jolm W. Manger & Son, Agents 
Oct 21*eod3m 
ATLANTIO 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits 01 the company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Cci- 
tificales are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent. lor 18G7. 
Tlie company has Anncts, over Thirteen 
I?I*llioii Dollar*!, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,8G4 4fe5 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,094,*68 
Cash in Bank 373,374 
113,108,177 
TRUSTERS ! 
John D. J ones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Oliarivs Dennis, Uenry iv. i>ogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua*). Heniy, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm.C. PickersgHl, Jos. Galllard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell* liowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
"• Weston, B.J. Howland, Royal Phelps, Benj. Babjock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher West ray, 
A. P.Pillot, Rubt.B. Mint urn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burn ham, j Frarcls Skiddy, Fred’k Cbauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb. 
Dan’oi S. Miller, R L. Taylor, 
PaulSpofford, Sheppard Ganby. 
Rob’t C. Per 2 use on. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President* 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. lounger, 
Ofllcc 166 Fore StPortland• 
Feb G—dlm&eodtojanl’G9&w6w 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual life I us. Co,, 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated inl@35. 
James M. Palmer, 
General Agent for Maine and Kciv 
Hampshire. 
Office 74 Middle St., Portland, 
Cor. ( xcliaui:e^t.,'i|). I*. O. 
®0>*"Ag»*nt8 waute-1, both local and travelling, to 
whom /uoJcommiasiouB will be give •. 
oetlftf 
THE 
Fire Insurance Agency 
Of the lato J. B. CARROLL, will be continued a 
190 Fore Street. 
Howard Fire Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital paid in, $500,4)00. 
Surplus, 183,000. 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital paid in, $300,000 
Surplus, 25J,000 
W1NTHROP G. I?AY, Agent. 
Poniard, Nov. 9, 1868. AT<£Tl»tt 
A $5.00 GREENBACK 
Of full value sent free to any Book Agent. 
AGENTS WANTED FOE 
Matthew Hale Smith’s S?ew JBotk, 
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.” 
A work complete with Auecdotes and Incidents ot 
■ilFE iu Hie GBFAT iIIEIBOPOMN. 
Being the most corcolete and graphic presentation ot 
both the Bright and ^hady Side of New York 
Life No book since ilie days ot “Uncle Toms' 
Cabin” ever sold so rnpidlv. One Agent sold M> in 
one day; another sold and delivered 2^7 In 15 days; 
auothcr 804 in 7 days. 
T ri You w ish to known how fortun- sare made and 
.1 C lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how 
“Countrymen” are swindled; how Ministers and 
Merchants are Blackmailed; liow Dance Halls and 
Concert Saloons are man aged; how Gambl ug Houses 
and Lotteries a.9 conducted; how Stock Com- 
panies Originate and Explode, etc., read this book. It tells yo about the mysteries ot New York, and 
contains biographical sketches of its noted million- 
aire merchants, etc. A large Octavo Volume, 720 
pages. Finely It litstr ited. The largest com- 
mission given, Our 32 page circular and a $">.00 
Greenback sent free on application. For full partic- 
ulars and terms ad iiess (be publishers. 
J. B. BUlt&fc A CO., 
no23d&wlm_ llarltord. Conn. 
EXTRA 
STEAM REFINED TRIPE ! 
C. IF. BELKNAP’S 
QTEAiTi TKIPR takes the lead ot anything of the kind ever oflered in this 
marker; and with a determinati n to make TRIPE 
a luxury, I have been t> a great expense to improve 
my app.iaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE tor 
the market. 
I have been in the busines: twenty-ei.Tht. years and I do believe no one can produce an article of TRiPE 
that can equal my STEAM REFInED. 
It shall oemy constant endeavor to make TRIPE 
a luxury, the veraic. I leave to he rendu id by the 
consumer. J 
N.B. Call t <r Belknap’s STEAM REFINED! No other is tit lor the Table. 
Portland, Oc, 27, ls6<. dtf 
FOR SALE, 
GUNS, P.stols Powder, Shot, and all kinds ot Cartridges tor Rides and Pistols, wholesale and 
retail w. u. Robinson, 
orllu-eod.lro_ 4« xcliango st. 
schooner lor sale. 
Tlie Sell. Maii n, s:x years old, ail 
white oak, copier t s oiled, coppered \riUi pure copper, Length 6: 514 i*et: 
18 met beam ; drpihoi bold8 9-13; in splendid order; marly ntwsuiuf alls: 
wer tound in chains, anchors and' rigging Would 
m ike a first class Yacht or Fi-hermau. Now lving 
at Ceniral Whaii. For further ml'ir ation apply th 
J. S. WINSLOW, 
noYlCdtf__No. 4 Cenftal Wharf. 
E .-1 II L P 
Kose JPotatoes l 
THE subscribers are now prepared to fill orders ior the Rose Potato from tncoriginal grower at tlie 
follow ng Prices: One lb bO cents; :t nt $2.00, y 
mail, post p iid by us. One Peck $ > 00. Pri es g:v»u 
for larger qmnutie* on ipplicitiou Goodrich, 
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for teed.at lair prices, at 
Fortlaud Agricultural tVarc-OouHe and 
*ced Store. 
KENDALL <0 WHITNEY. 
HOY 20-d&w2m 
INSURANCE. 
To Liic Insurance Afyeuts. 
THE 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Eclectic Life Assurance Society, 
OF 1 UC UKITfiD STATES. 
CAPITAL, $125,000 
OFFICE, No. 35 UNION SQUARE, 
NEW YORK CITY 
JAMES Jr RAKER, President. 
WM C. PRESCOTT, Vi cPrctidtnt. 
(r. jjeMACARTY. Secretary* 
ISRAEL C Pli RSOU. .Uduary. 
SAMUEL S. GUY, Ai. I)., Super'nt Qf Agencies. 
This Company bcirgabout to reorganize its agency 
ststein tbrought) t ill; >tjte ot Maine, invites pro* 
posnls ir«»ra Ex ertenred Agents tor local and terrl- 
totial agencies in < umbulaud, York, AndroscogJn 
and •* >x ford Counties. 
&r To experienced a ents tlio b<*s» terms will be 
oflered. Address WM. C. PRRSCOTT, 
dowSdlOt & \\ot Yico-Preiddeut. 
WORLD 
Hutitul life Ins. Co., 
100 Broadway, Sew York. 
Special Features. 
Mutual Premiums 
Lower than those cf a mnjo.il y ot the THe In- 
turauco Companies in tli; United States. 
Xon-Pariictyaling Premiums, 
J owe- li nn th.se charged by any purely Lite 
Company in tbe Wor d. 
Losses 
Paid In 30 tlavs after due notice and satllactory 
pro.fof death. 
Ihirly Days’ Grace 
Allowed m the payment oi Renewal Premi- 
ums. 
Dividends are Annual 
Alter two years, and Increase with the ago ot 
the Policy, 
All Policies 
Are nou-toi teitable. 
So llestrieiions 
As to travel. 
Xo Extra Charge 
For Army and Navy Officers. 
Xo Extra Charge 
For Kail lloa l Coudoctors. 
A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag't. 
Office 100 FxcliansfO *t., 
decldlf Opposite the Custom House. 
Fire Insurance! 
Hide and Leather Ins, Oo,, 
OF BOiTON, MASS. • 
Capital $300,000. 
Insure against all Loss or Damage by Fire 
at reasonable rrtes of Premium. 
JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT. Jr.,President. 
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary. 
NATH’L fT~.DEE RING, 
Atjeuf at Portland, 
Come of Middle and Plum Streets. 
October 9,1SC8. octlOiDm 
IVo. 5. 
SI5IILIA SIOL1BUB OUBANTUB. 
Humphrey’s Ilomccopntiiic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, trow the most ample experi- ence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient and Reliable. Tbe.v are tlie only Medicines 
periecuy adapted to pojmlar use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot ht made in using them; so harmless 
as to b*i free trom danger, an-i so etiicient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise- the highest com- 
mendation trom all, 'and will always render satislao 
ion. 
Ctsa 
No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Infiti mat ions, 15 
2 lVoi ni -, Worni-b>ver, Worm Colic, 25 “ 3 I'ryrna Colic or Toothing ot ii. fan’s, 25 
4 Diar*!»«»« ot children or adult**, 25 
5 Dysentery, Griping, illions Colic, 25 6 ** Cho<crn-.»lerbu»*Nausea,Vomiting,25 ** 7 •* *'ougli*. Co ds, Bronchitis, 25 
8 Itfeuiulgia, Toothache. Knceache 25 
9 ** lleailacheMfSic1 -Headache, Veriigo,23 
“10 Dy pc-"*«a Billi<.us Sromucb, 25 
“11 K up pressed or painful Periods, 25 “12 H liile* too profuser ermds, 25 
“13 ** t idiip, Cough, •tiflicu'i Bicath nsr. 25 
14 It S4heui»i,Ervsipel-8.Eruptions, 25 
“15 Rheumatism Rheumatic Fains, 21 
“16 Fever Ague, Oill Eovcr, Ague, 50 
17 Pilrs, bdn<i or bbeding. 50 
“18 Opihiliny, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
19 4 aiarrb acute or cronic, Imiueu%a,5') '“ 20 ** TO hooping l ousli,violent Couglis.GC 
“21 A«ikma. Oppressed Breathing. **0 
22 Mr Discharges,Impaired Hearing.5) 
“23 **cr fnla.cnlarged'iland*,Swellings, 60 
•*24 Ocneral Debi!hy,Ph.vsi alWeakuess. 0 
“25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretion-* 50 
“26 ** *caMickne« -, sickness trom riding, 60 
“27 It iducy-Disrate, Gravel, 50 
28 ** Perrons Debility, nninnl 
Emissions, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 00 
“ 29 Sure VIoath, Canker, 50 
30 ** Uriuaey Weakiies-, wetting bed, 50 
31 Painful Periods,with spasms, 50 ** 32 8u'teriiigs at Chanqeof Lite. 1 00 
**33 Kpilepwy.Spasms, St. Vitus* Dance,100 
*‘34 ** Dipbiherip,ulcerated Sore Tbroar. 50 
FA1IILV CASKS 
Of 33 large vial*, morocco cese, 
coiitoiointt a specific for every 
ordinary disease a family Is sub* 
jeetto, and a book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller Vnmily and Traveling case*, 
wirli 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to $8 
Specifics tor all Private Disease*? both 
for Uiiirius and tor Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.§ J to $3 
KSFThese Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part ot the Country, by mail or express, 
free or charge on receipt ot the price. Address 
Iluimilirey’s specific 
HOiVlCEOPATIIICl DfiKDICBIVK COMP V 
Office and Derot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily*t hisotlice, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms ot dis- 
eases. 
F. Swccfzor and €'ro«mnu & Co, Agents* 
dcGeodly 
S ANRORN’S PA TENT 
FIRE-PROOF 
AFFORDING THE 
Best Protection Against Fire 
Known to tlie art of Safe making. Aiso 
The best Burglar Proof Safes 
and Bank Vault Work. 
Furnished with Sa-gent’s unpkkable Combination 
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made lo older by the 
American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo 
Boston 00 and 04 Sudbury St. 
New-York 300 Broadway, 
Baltimore 28 South St. 
E3T* This Compary makes by contract all the 
Sates required by the U. S. Government tor the 
Treasury Department. 
*y"lhis Company made the Safes for the Finnn 
cial Offices ot the Boston & Albany R. R. at Spring 
field. 
8yTbis Company made the Sates recently placed 
in the Rooms ol tho Sale Deposit Co., Boston. 
^"Parties wishing lor Saf. s or Vault Work are 
re«i ec’fullv invite I to call at either of the Company’s 
Offices, or end for Circulars. nol6W&SCw 
Organs and Melodeoiis 
Of the iatest improved Style and Tone, Manufacture 
WM, P. HASTINGS, 
JVd. 15 Chestnut Street* l 01 
MAIN*- 
rr,,^ ^_„ ,, T> .oil instrument now muse, Tbc Orran is tlie best 
| 0Wcrlul tcme. Tlie eriVt'olmh “ v £ ni'atllllhCture till illUlimiCtlt tO great ai  1ms been io *"1“ ar pleas** the eye a“l,.Jf().ieoiis. the latest of wbub is a A,.f0 imriror,j' swell, which does not put the ln- 
strumem on* " h„„j pjano Forte? ol the best -tyles 
..Ai.M)e- tlli WM. P. HASTIKCS. a"^';?Ve,l»' sent bv mull.____ 
KIMIS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
Ax neatly and abeaply done at this office. 
IiAITiY PRESS. 
Portland. 
Saturday Morning, December 12, 188?. 
International Agricultural K*ehni,g,.». 
In the report of the Commissioner of Agii- 
cniture we find much interesting matter, it 
may not be known to all our farmers, if it is 
to tne members of Congress that a system of 
inleruaiiou&l exchanges has been established 
with many of the governments of Europe, 
Asia and South America alrea ly, includii g 
Austria, Prussia, China, Japan, India, Guate- 
mala and British Honduras. Arrangcm nts 
have also been made lor valuable exchanges 
of rare seeds, p'ai.ts, trees and various pro- 
ducts ot agriculture. It will he interesting to 
the lovers and cultivators of flow, r lo knew 
also that arrangements have been made with 
the botanical gardens of Kew in England, 
aud Melbourne in Australia, the India Mu- 
seum Hr‘London, the Capo of Good Hope 
Agricultural Society, the Botanical Depar t- 
ment of the British Museum, the Commis- 
sioner of Patents of the Argentine Iiepubiici 
and the Central Agronomical Society of the 
Grand Duchy of Posen. 
These exchanges are increasing every year 
and promise to Ire very interesting and in- 
structive to all who have any taste or desire 
to know how many beautiful as well as use- 
ful things Mother Earth produces for her 
children. When reflecting upon these vaii 
ous productions who can tor one moment 
doubt the constant care and mercy of a kind 
and all-wise Provideuce, whose notice the 
falling spans,w does not escape? 
As wine-making has become of much in- 
terest anu importance to the American peo- 
ple. the introduction of new and improved 
varieties of grapes cannot fail to greatly ben- 
efit those who are engaged in their cultiva- 
tion as well as tratity their tastes. The Uis- 
tiibution of plan s from the experimental 
garden during the past year, embraced thirty 
thousand pants. This is a large number, 
and shows much industay and enterprise in 
Ibis department. Many thousand scions and 
cuttings ol fruit trees have also be^n distrib- 
uted over the country, and great care has 
been taken to preserve the nomenclature so 
that there sh ill be no errors in the numer- 
ous varieties cultivated. 
jl lie lunowiug siiuws wim disposition nas 
been made of the seeds, under the appropria- 
tion trom the first of December, 1867, to tl.e 
1st of December 1868: The whole number 
of packages and papers distributed was 592,- 
398, which includes 32,129 sacks of winter 
wheat Imported by the present Commission- 
ers as follows: To members of Congress 
223,072; to agricultural and horticultural so- 
cieties, 83,801; to statistical correspondents, 
83 391; to persons who have applied for them 
183.47. Although the report is brief, yet it 
gives a view of all branches connected with 
the Deparment of Agriculture. Its brevity 
affords no ground of objection to it; (or it 
contains all the information the people wish 
to have, and to obtain it they are not com- 
pelled to wade through an ocean of verbiage 
which characterizes too many government 
documents. 
It will be seen by the abov^tatistics that 
our farmers and uorticultoralists can be sup- 
plied with seeds, plants, cuttings from fruit 
trees and even the best varieties of winter 
wheat, if they will make reasonable applica- 
tion. Sacks of winter wheat, numbering 32,- 
129 which were imported the last year, must 
have afforded a great number of parceh to 
the fanners ot the country, if they were judi- 
ciously distributed. We trust the tarmprs of 
Maine will lookout for their share ot distribu- 
tions hereafter to be made. Some, however, 
have so much of the fossil about them that 
they are opposed to all experiments, and are 
perfectly contented to run in the old ruts 
their lathers and grandfathers hat e made.— 
Cat that wont do In this age of progress and 
improvement. There is yet much to be learn- 
ed in farming, whatever some may think. It 
is an occupation that forms the foundation of 
all other industries, and hence the impor- 
tance of thoroughly understanding it in all 
its branches. 
__Aubicola. 
Routes from III ■ West to the fcnsl. 
[Kroin the Chicago Tim s ] 
St. Paul has a Cuamber of Commerce, and 
at a meeting of that body lie n a few days 
ago, a Mr. Thomas M. Monroe of Richmond, 
V.i., made an elaborate speech, leading to a 
long debate. The point discussed was, how the 
St. Paul Chamber of Commerce can be enabled 
to forward grain and other productions to Liv- 
erpool at the least cost The St. Paul people 
have three plans before them, as follows:— 
1. That they will ship by the Mississippi 
River to Prairie du Chien. where, by the aid of 
the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers navigation im- 
provement, they will reach Green Bay; from 
Greeu Bay they propose to go to Buffalo, aud 
thence by Frio Canal and Hudson River to 
New York. 
2 The route from St. Paul to New Orleans, 
theuce direct to Liverpool, or to Liverpool by 
wav of New York. 
3. The ceutral waterline,” which is by way 
of Miss ssippi and Ohio Rivers to the Kana- 
wha River, tu West Virginia; thence by that 
river and canal improvement, to Richmond; 
theuce by James River, to Hampton Roads and 
Liverpool. 
It is estimated that it will cost for transpor- 
tation from St. Paul to New York, by the 
Green Bay route, S7 G7 per ton, or 23 cents 
per bushel of wheat. That it will cost from St. 
Paul to New York, by wav of the Gulf, SO 64 
per ton. The cost by the central water line, 
Irom St. Paul to Hampton Roads, will lie 33 71 
per ton. Including the ocean charges, the cost 
of transportation between St. Paul and Liver- 
pool is thus stated:—St. Paul to Liverpool, by- 
way of Green Bay, for each bushel of wheat, 
35 ents; by way ot New Orleans, 41 cents. 
There is an unfortunate difficulty iu the way 
of transporting freight by the Wisconsin and 
Fox Rivers. These rivers are frozen in the 
winter, ami rtrely have any water in them 
during the season of navigation. To be availa- 
ble, they will require to be locked and dammed 
at an expense of many millions of dollars, aud 
then under very questionable chances of suc- 
cess. We do not wish to throw cold water up- 
on the propo-itiou to improve llie navigation 
ot those rivers by artificial means; on the con- 
trary, we hope Wisconsin, with that entei prize 
for which her people are so remarkable, will 
prosecute the work so soon as there is any 
seeming necessity tor it. But for the preseut 
we uo not. iniiiK me people o. W isconsin are 
willing lo create a debt ot six to teu millions 
upon xn improvement which, if successful, will 
have the effect of diverting trade from Milwau- 
kee, and which, in all probability, will bo ut- 
terly valueless when completed. 
The central water route is also unfortunately 
obstructed by the Alleghany Mountains. Were 
it n. t for these, it would, perhaps, ho imme- 
diately available. The sum estimated as ne- 
cessary to put that part of this route lying in 
Virginia iu order is §20 000,000, or more than 
double the C03t of building the widest kind of 
a canal around the Falls of Niagara. The 
Mississippi and the Ohio Rivers have a disa- 
greeable habit, particularly in the season ot 
navigation, of getting low iu the supply of wa- 
ter; and supposing the Alleghany Mountains 
all tuuuelled, and ail the creeks aud streams 
arched and made tributary, at uji expense of 
§40.000,000, there would still bo the twogreat 
rivets lo be attended to. It would not do to 
have It eight shipped from St. Paul to Liver- 
pool remain aground in one or both of these 
rivers a month or six weeks, waiting for a rain 
to float it. The tnau is not living who will see 
the general government undertake the wild 
scheme of making, by artificial means, these 
rivers navigable. 
We are not opposed to the great central 
route;' we hope it will be built just as speedily 
as Oid and West Virginia are able to do so, 
aud have a promise that the buxiuess would 
pay the interest ou the money; but we do not 
think that the present generation will see that 
day. 
The road from St. Paul to market is a plain 
one. The lakes and the St. Lawrence are the 
natural outlet lor the Northwest. Tho Erie 
Canal, lor a long period, sufficed lor the busi- 
ness between the East aud the West, but it. j? 
wholly inadequate lor that purpose now X 
au ar iflcial means of getting round f aJ * 
at Niagara, the West Would find 
the Volume of production iu exec capacity of the Erie C-.^Uvement, like the Xhe Kanawha Canul^^ improvement, may Fox and Wijoonsijj bl|t i5 j3 m,t the pressing be Completed^nX'bo COUU(,y l3 rapidly necessity ,en j.ears hence new routes to fil.ing »P-tfc ,rom ear.null points, and o: which 
Lll®kaow nothing at present, may be demand 
®*X’he discussion of this subject had rot reach- 
ed a conclu-ion when the Si, Paul Chamber of 
Commerce adjourned, aud this par ieular ques- 
tion was postponed for a week. St. Paul and 
the whole West, while taking a livelv interest 
iu all projecied works ot this kind, have an im- 
mediate au<l pressing want for the early and 
speedv construction ol the Niagara Ship Ca- 
nal. That is a question of to-day; tho others 
cau be considered hereafter. 
—A gentleman recently received au unpaid 
letter commencing: “Sir, your letter ol yes- 
terday bears tip 111 it-s face the stamp of false- 
hood.” His answer was brief and to the pur- 
pose: “oir, I only wish your letter of yes- 
terday bora upon Its iaco a stamp of any 
kind.” 
Herein >*<il>iieniiauv. 
It has recently been sai l that to publish a 
book of travels in Europe is an offense, on the 
face of it, which requires some apolcgy from 
the author to the public. We are Inclined to 
accept the justice of this dictum, but we would 
Say that no apology which can he off! red in 
such a case c in be considered so ample as Is 
furnished by the book itself If it be a goad one. 
It is this best of all excuses which may be • 
p'eaded for Mr. Edward Kmg, the author of a 
1 ttle book called My Paris, just issued by 
b-onngof Boston. It is not, indeed, and ordi- 
nary traveller’s book, but a collection ol vivid 
pictures ot Parisian bfe and sketches of French 
character such a* oa|y a 3ilrew; aaj |ai3Urely 
observer can mike. Tlla 9treet3i the boule. 
vards, the cafes, the attics, the thea res, the 
ball-, the hospitals of the great eity which 
is the heart of France are passed iu review for 
us. We get glimpses of the bfe of the student, 
the artist, the workman, the lorette.the soldier, 
and many more; and vdiat gives especial in- 
terest to the book, the per-ouages who appear 
in it are actual ones. You know at once that 
they are soch people as real.y live and walk 
ihe streets of Paris. The book is one of the 
pleasantest companions one can have for a sol- 
itary day in a rail car, or an evening by the 
fire. An extract from tbo volume will be 
found upon the fourth page of this issue. 
Fields, Osgood & Oo., publish this week 
two new volumes ol coetry, both of winch 
have been eagerly expected. First we have 
one volume of Mr. Robert Browning’s poem 
77te Piny uni th* Book, which is tc be com 
pleted in two volumes. It is a romance in 
veise, aslory ot love end crime in Rome, two 
centuries ago, told in the siately, melodious 
and metaphysical verse which the author 
loves. He tells us that he found the incidents 
in an “old square yellow look,” which'he 
bought at a stall tor a lira, and which contain- 
ed the report of 
A Itoraau murder-case; 
Po-ill in of the entire criminal mute 
Of Cuido Frances' h ni. nokumini, 
With ci tam F our the < ut-thi oats in bis pay, 
Tiied a>l tire. and I un guilty an.I put iu death 
By eiding or ban-jug os netitied ranks, 
At Rome on February we' o-two. 
Sin e our salvatnn su et n situ tt-eight j 
Whe eiu it ts deputed if, ami when, Husbands may si'l a lulieroua wives, yet ’scare The cust -rua y lor'cit. 
It Will be seen that Ihe tale involves ques- 
tions which have not wholly died out of our 
modern life, and it is the manner in which 
they are discussed, the suggestions and spec- 
ulations wiiich are presented to us which keep 
up our interest rather than the incidents of 
the complicated plot, or the charm of the po- 
etry. The manner of telling the story Is 
unique. First the author gives his version of 
it; then wo have the view takenof it by Ha t 
Rome;’’ then whit “the Olher Half Rome” 
said about it; next the comm nts of tbe “up- 
per circles;’, then the murderer’s own version, 
and, finally, the speculations of the Canon 
Capon9aclii who is much m x.‘d up iu the mat- 
ter. Thest various presentations of the case 
till the first volume of some 330 pages and 
over 10,000 lines. Far the sequel of the story 
wo have to wait for the next volume. Much 
of the book will be found prosaic, but there 
are passages of a high poetic beauty, many 
flashes ot quaint humor, and frequent in- 
stances of that condensation and force of ex- 
pression lor which Browning’s verse is nota- 
ble. Of couiss, to attempt any adequate crit- 
icism ot such a work with tbe time and space 
at our command would be absurd. We can 
only indicate the character and design of the 
book, and leave our readers to examine it fully 
for themselves, A great deal ot time and the 
best powers of the author have evidently been 
expended in its production. (Received by 
Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
As opposite as possible in character is the 
other volume of poetry now bef ire ns, pub- 
lished by the same house. Whittier's Among 
the ililh, and Other Poemi breathes, from its 
first page to its last, the clear bracing atmos- 
phere of New England and of the nineteenth 
century. With the dead, far away past and 
with the dim air of cruinbliug, melancholy 
Rome it has no more in common than a bob- 
olink on an appletreo iu June has with Count 
Ugolino in his tower, or tho Pri-oner of Chil- 
lou. Less subtile, less profound, possibly, iu 
its philosophy than this other book, it is not 
less humanly true. It is healthy and fresh 
as the breezes off tbe New Hampshire hills; 
sweet and pure as the blue waters of the riv- 
ers that flaw down their sides. Most of tbe 
poems in the volume have been printed before, 
though tho longest one has received some ad- 
ditions since as "Au IJyl ot Bearcamp Water” 
it appeared in the Atlantic Monthly. Toe two 
pictures of a New Bugland farmer’s lift which 
it presents are iu sharp contrast, but both are 
true. The volume has several pleasing illus- 
trations. It will -ooa stand on many shelves 
alongside of “Snow Bound.’’ (Received by 
Loring Short and Harmon.) 
The latest issue in the “Autograph” edition 
of Dickens’works, puhlisliel by F.elds, Os- 
good & Co., is The Uncommercial Traveller. If 
we mistake not, it completes the series. It 
has several illustrations, and is a handsome 
volume. (Received by L iring, Short & Har- 
mon.) 
_
V arietiesi, 
—“There is nothing more disagreeable," re- 
marked a lady tho other day, “than to sit in a 
car opposite a man who chews tobacco—and 
tpitl. No matter if the window next him is 
open—lie never thinks of disposing ot any ex- 
tra tobacco-tinctured saliva through that ave- 
nue. No. ho spits upon the floor, if he hits hit 
mark: but you ride iu perpetual fear tlia be is 
not a good marksman, and that your dress 
will be contaminated. Again and a-.-atu he 
fires his shot, seemingly within half an inch of 
your garments. You instinctively shrink into 
the smallest cjmpass, and find yourself Invol- 
untarily estimating tho brief time elapsing be- 
tweeu tbe salutes. Usually it varies Horn 
thirty to forty five seconds-—ofien euougb to 
keep you in any thing but a pleasant irame of 
mind.” 
—The new suspension bridge just below the 
Falls of Niagara is so far completed that loot 
passengers cross over trom tbe New York to 
the Canada side. It is expected to be com- 
pleted next season for carriages to cross. The 
span from rock to rock is 1,193 teet. Tbe span 
between the centers or towers is 1,263 feet.— 
Height abovo the surface of tbe river 190 loet. 
—“Isav, mil,” exclaimed a little tn.ux of 
thirteen, “do you kuow what the pyroteohni- 
cal remedy is for a crying iufant?” “Oraoiou* 
goodness me, no; I nevst h ard ot snob a 
thing!” “Well, ma, it’s a rocket.” 
—Tue last tuale descendant or uustavus 
Vasa, M. de Stjerneld, died on the 14th ult., 
at Stockholm. He was a man oi ability, and 
had been much in diplomatic life. 
—Rossini and Meyerbeer greatly esteemed 
each other, but seldom met. A friend once 
asked Rossini why he was not more familiar 
with his German rival. “Vou know he ad- 
mires your ‘Semiramide’ and ‘Oenerentola, 
and you admire the merit of his chefs d'auvre.' 
“That is quite true,” said Rossiui; “but Meyer- 
beer and 1 cannot get on together.” “But 
why not?” “Why, he always will have it that 
sauer kraut is a better thing than maccaroni.” 
—The New York Evening Mail thinks a 
good reason for tilling General Grant’s mili- 
tary office instead of leaving it empty daring 
his administration, lies in the fact that we 
ought to have a military representative whose 
rank is equal to that ot any officer in other 
armies. The Mail presses this point with spir- 
it uud then adds:-“Ilie reader will notice per. 
haps, that the above is exactly the reverse of 
what we insisted on a few week* ago. This is 
interesting. The fact b-JM* occurred to us. 
If the reader prefer. he 
«.• • We argued before that the of* has his choice. 
fil e (It Geners* should be kept vacant as a sort (Ce ,_!;l reward of merit—to encourage all 
"u/','.ittcer8 in case ol war. That argument is 
a gond one. So is what we say to day. We 
contract nothing. Variety is the spiee of life. 
Vice l' Impudence. 
—The Cornell Era, just started at Cornell 
University, tells the tottowing good story :— 
A low days ago, as a gentleman from Ithaca 
was riding over the couutry, he saw a tanner's 
boy siaudiugby the roadside holding a horse, 
which lie recoguized as belonging to an Iilia- 
ca livery establishment. Being lonely and de- 
siring to converso with some one, he asked the 
boy who was the owuer ol the horse. The boy 
replied : It belongs to a crazy Dutchman 
looking tor biirls’ nests over yonder in the 
woods.” The “crazy Dutchman” was nou 
other than Prof. Louis Agassiz. 
_Tbe business of silk culture is rapidly in- 
creasing in California. Thu soil and climate of 
that Staie are admirably adapted noi only to 
the growth of the mulberry, hut lo the I ealth 
of the worms. The advantages la this respect 
are such that, not only is there at least an in- 
crease ot filty per cent, in the production of 
worms over the European, but a s i\ ing o a 
5K iBSr ?:•Skit glossy aud Anu tbau a 
* 
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The Re«amplio2i of Specie Paymeuli, 
The remark that financial questions are dis- 
cussed by tbe newspapers with more zea! than 
wiedom finds an apt illustration in the remark- 
able vacillations ol a prominent metropolitan 
journal on the resumption of specie payments. 
Last March Mr. Lynch of this Congressional 
district introduced in the House ot Repre- 
sentatives two bills, onn “to prevent the un- 
due expansions and contractions ot tbe cur- 
rency” aud one for “the gradual resumption 
of specie payments.” Tlirso bills attracted 
much attention at the time aud have grown 
Steadily in public favor ever since. On the 
10th day of April, of the present year, the 
New York Tribune discussed them in tbe fol- 
lowing eulogistic terms: 
MR. LYNCH’S GRADUAL RESUMPTION PLAN. 
Mr. Lynch of Maine has pending in the House of Representatives a plan for the grad- 
ual resumption of specie payments. Briefly 
stated,4t consists in issuing from the Treas- 
ury coupou le nds to the amount of $300,000,- 
000, of denominations of $100 and upwards, 
bearing interest at the r ite ot 4 per cent, pay- 
able quarterly in lawiul mouev,and making 
these and greenbacks reciprocally convertible 
into each other at tbe pl< asure of the holder. 
Aftegtlie first of May next nil h nited States 
legal tender notes received by * ho knifed 
Stater, sav $180,000,000 pef year, or $15,000,000 
pfr month are to be retired and des royed, and 
iu their stead, notes parable in one year from 
date in coin are to be^sued to all creditors of 
the United States, to whom legal tenders h ive 
heretofore been paid. By tha first dav of Mav, 
1889, $180,000,000 in coin notes would have 
taken the place of the present greenbacks; 
having been paid out tor salaries, Governrr cut 
narracts. currency interest, and all expenses 
of tbe Government. These notes will come 
due at the rate of half a million per day daring the year 1869, and would be redeemed in gold. By repealing tho same operation for 18G9 
Ktid 18,0, the whole issue nt greenbacks now 
outstanding would have been converted into 
demand notes, and would be redeemable in 
goid by May 1, 1871. Mr. Lynch says be 
firmly believes that the presentation and re- 
Uempti.,u of the first $15,000,000 of these notes 
would so establish public confidence as to re- 
duce the premium on go! I to a nominal fig- 
ure. 
Tfis difl>"euce between the plans, and that of immediate lesuuiption, is that it limits the 
amount ot uotes which euu bo presented for redemption to ball a million dollars per day iiltf*r one year from I he 1st day of May next. 
As our gold receipts for customs amount to 
about ode tim'd oi a million dollars per dry, it is thought that so gradual a run upon the Treasury for its goid could be successfully met until public confidence bad so far im- 
proved as to reduce Ihe premium on gold to a 
u unin.i! figure, when specie payments would 
b > resumed by the banks and tue people vol- 
et iiarilv. Mr. Lynch's plan is one of the 
mist thoughtful of tin gradual plans of ,•<- 
*u option yet advanced. 
At the beginning of the present session cl 
Congress, Mr. Lynch’s scheme again attracted 
pubiio attention and the Tribune availed itself 
of this opportunity to afford a most charming 
spectacle of sclf-torgetfulues.- aud self-contra- 
diction. It has made curious discoveries in 
the course ol eight months. After a restate- 
ment of the provisions ot the two hills, it now 
finds them rqw*n to the following objections; 
I. Would not the p .ymeut of the members 
ol Congress, officers, contractors, cierbs, sol- diers, sailors, and other beneficiaries of the 
Government, in noirs due iu coin in one year, while the producers aud tax payers are still using the old National Bank note aud greeu- baek currency, amount to an immediate addi- 
tion of about twenty per cent, to the pay ot all rederal officers? ami would not Hit usw notes 
to be i*8uei under this act boar a p emium of about twenty per c«*nt. over the remaining 
currency of the country? II. bo long as they .should boar a premium, would they not, like gold, be| hoarded for pay- ment iu gold? and would not so great a re- duction in rlie volume of the currency as the 
abstraction ot $180,030,000 a year by the Gov- 
ernment, without any outflow of currency Laving the same va’ue as the National Bank 
notes, tho old legal tenders, and tbe general 
in ney oi account” in use in business, ocea* 
-IUU aui-ii It h.nurreucy OJ the money makot as wonMcornp-l tht abandonment of this plan? 11 
e '.Vu d t,le people submit to, or be beuentfed b.y, a plan which adds twenty per C”*nr. goal value to the expense of the govern- ment, anu tho salaries of its officers, while it tightens the money market with tremendous force on the merchants, manufacturers, and 
v business community? 
Would hot the new notes be a fancy .stock for politicians instead of a currency for * tin- people? 
Would it be feaeibls to requite the Na- tioualBanks or the people to redeem their uebts in these new notes, when there is uo 
provision by which they mav get them, un'eSs thev are empmyed by the government? V 1. Oan specie payments be resumed by 
any measures wliic do not enable the people and the banks to resume? 
There in iy bo points in Mr. Lyn-h’s plan which, in combination with others of which it 
makes no mention, would do well enough.— But it is very incomplete, ond by itself would 
not work well. 
ritougli these objectiou.s ate diS'usely stated 
they amount to precisely this: The notes is- 
sued in licit of greenback-' which are reedrna- 
Me in one year in coin will hav> a greater val- 
ue than the other paper curreucy of the coun- 
try and will be hoarded at the rate of $183,000.- 
000 a year, thus producing a stringency in the 
money market and giving the lucky individu- 
als to whom they are paid by the government 
in the ordinary coitrso of business an undue 
advantage over other creditors. If it cm be 
proved that no weight attaches to this objec- 
tion all tlie other qualms of the Tribune will 
be relieved. 
And here fortunately tve can eaabie the 
Tribune to answer itself. In its article of 
Aoril 10th it says that “Mr. Lynch firmly be. 
lieves that the presentation and payment of 
the first $15,099,030 of these notes would so es- 
tablish public confidence Ss to reduce the premi- 
um on void to a nominalflyure. The compli- 
mentary terms in which the Tribune spoke of 
the scheme in its first article constituted art 
emphatic endorsement of all that was said in 
its favor, this expression of confidence on the 
part of Mr. Lyuch among the rest. Now 
vvouldn t it be a itltle stupid for people who 
happened toget these notes, say in June, 1809, 
(assuming that the lutv should go into effect 
next M iy) to boird them for pay nent in gold 
at a nominal premium at the end of one year? The itringency of the money market, thou, at 
worst, would he only- that proiluceil by the 
withdrawal oi the first $1.5,000,009 of currency, fire "strong point of tho plan is that the new 
notes draw the whole paper currency of the 
country with them, with only a nominal dif- 
ference of value between them, up to par with 
gold. As to the effect on national l>ank notes, 
Mr. Lvnch in his speech of March 7th, 1868, 
made tho following statement: 
\Vrhile the p oeess of conversion went on, aud perhaps un tl the maturity of ail the coin note3 
they would orobably tie preferred to the na- 
tional hank notes; but this preference would 
Only tend to retire the former temporarily from circulation and to impart an increased activity to the circulation of the latter. The national 
bank notes would still be 1 gal tender for tho 
same purposes as now, and although the Unit- ed States notes might appreciate tile fastest, the bank notes must iie drawn up with them until all reached the high level of specie re- nemption. 
The last two queries of the Tritune me 
made up of gratuitous assumptions. Mr. 
Lyuch’s scheme is for the gradual resumption 
el specie payments, and does not contemplate 
immediate gold payment by banks and the 
people. It looks to the initiation by the gov- 
ernment of go(d payments, to be followed eas- 
ily and naturally- by a general -resumption by 
the bridging over of the gulf betweeu paper 
currency and coin. The Tribune’s plan is well 
known to be instantaneous resumption by 
mean.s of an inscription over the door of the 
Treasury-essay, perhaps, but as miraculous 
as “instantaneous conversion.” 
The Brunswick Bask Troubles.—The 
Brunswick Telegraph gives what it claims as a 
cirrect statement of the hank in that town. 
Thj present officers "of the Union National 
Bank find its cash short $641532. Suits have 
been instituted by the bank against lire bonds- 
men of a former cashier. If the security is good the bank of course will loose nothing. Twosiarues claim that they deposited bonds in 
the bank, one for Siooo, tll. otller S700;atld these bonds cm not now be found. The party claiming to own the $700 bonds, has commenc- 
ed a suit against the bank to recovet the 
amount thereof. 
Vermont claims that she will be the Hint 
State to legalize woman suffrage. Maine will 
“see about lhat.” Vermont Is on the point of 
making certain constitutional changes, and 
this is one of them. We are not without hope 
that the Legislature will this winter submit to 
the people of Maine an amendment of the 
same kind. On of the “straws” that shows 
which way the wind blows is tbc fact that 
Chief Justice C.rase in a recent conversation 
expressed a desire to see the franchise extend, 
ed to woman. If he were a man of any Influ 
ence this would be good news. 
Congress proposes to take it easy, as usual. 
The members came together in a fine fury and 
the oountry almost held its breath in anticipa- 
tion of the herculean labors that were to be 
performed. So lar as appaars at present, how- 
ever, the most popular measure jet considered 
Is that providing for an adjournment from the 
gist of December till the 5th of January. 
In view of the extraordinary conduct of Mr. 
Reverdy Johnson at the court of St. James 
and the unwise concessions lie was making 
thero it may properly l>c questioned if the 
overthrow ot Disraeli gives tire English Lib- 
erals greater comfort than It affords our own 
State Department. 
I 
Four Point* Honied. 
On Thursday the House, of Representatives 
in committee of the whole listened to an able 
aud carefully prepared speech by Hon. James 
G. Blaine of this State on the issues settled by 
the late Presidential election. After a brief 
and eloquent exordium, Mr. Blaine stated that 
the first point sett'ed by the Republican tri- 
umphs is the union of the States, closing this 
part of his speech with the words: "There are 
few voters now living in this country whoever 
participated in n Presidential campaign in 
which the fate of the Union was not involved, 
either in the angry threats of malcontents, or 
in the timid apprehensions of we'l mea^ng 
citizens. That day has now passed. We have 
heard tlio Inst of that alarm in 18(58. The Union 
was actually saved by General Grant’s victories 
in the field. The menace of its destruction 
ceases with his victory at the polls.” 
The second point settled is the validity of 
the reconstruction acts, the guarantee of suf- 
frage to the freedmeu and consequent peace 
and industrial prosperity to all the people of 
the South. Here Mr. Blaine said: 
“Negro suffrage being then of necessity con- ceded as one of the essentials of reconstruc- 
tion, ihe only remaining source of discontent | h the exclusion of a small minority of white men from the polls by reason ot disloyalty And here the evil lies in the disloyally, and not 
nJ eL?.nUS,°".! a.nd 1 kno'v 1 »“» safe in say- "K:ti at tlie(exclusion will be removed quite as rapidly as the disloyalty disappears. Aud the disloyal white men of the South should be quite contented if they acquire suffrage as rapidly as the ioyal colored men of the whole country. May we not hope that the patriotic conduct of the one class, and the softening of unreasonable 
prejudice toward the other, will enable the American people to hold the centennial cele- 
brat'on of their independence with not a c tizen of the republic disfranchi ed, and with the sublime dec aration that ail tneu are created 
equal, accepted aud realized on ll;e liMHrtredth 
aim versary of its majestic utterance*^ 
The remainder of Mr. Blaine’s speech is as 
follows: 
“Third The e'ectioit of General Grant has 
settled the financial question. Ido not mean that it lias adjusted the details, or even fore- 
shadowed the particular measur sbv which the 
pub ic debt is to he provided for,and’ its prompt 
paymeut assured. I-ouly mean that the Ame- 
rican people have deliberately, solemnly, aud emphatically recorded their decision iu tavorof 
an hottest discharge of the r public obligation'', and against all the forms of evn-iou and delu- 
sion so temptingly set forth in Democratic plat- 
forms. 1 hev have declare I against tlio policy 
of wildly iminting, depreciating and ruining their currency, iu order to prematurely pai oil 
any portion of tbo government bonds,and they have declared with. qual emphasis in lavor of 
lighting til* public burdens by reducing the 
interest on the national debt as promptly and 
as rapidly as it may be done with honor.’ They have decided against all forms of repudiation, 
open or covert, threatened or suspected, and in 
lavor ot upholding the public faith and main- 
taining the public honot spotless and stainless. 
Nay, they have gone one step further: the ques- tion of paying the public debt iu tlio utmost 
goo i faith according to tlio letter and the spirit 
ot the contract, is no longer to be made tile 
subject of controversy or of doubt to the Ameri- 
can Congress. 
Fourth —With the election of General GraDt 
comes a higher standard ol American citizen- 
ship, wnn more dignity and character to the 
name abtoad, and more assured liberty and se- curity attaching to it at home. Our diplomacy will lie rescued from tbo subservient tone by which we have been so often humiliated in our 
own eyes, aud iu the eyes ol Europe, and the 
true position of the first uation of the earth in 
rank and piestige will be a serted, not iu the 
spirit of bravado, or with tile arrogance of strength, Imt with t at couscious dignity which belongs to p-wer, and with the moderation which IS the true ornaim-nt ot justice. And witu this vindication of tlio rights ot the rank 
oi our citizenship abroad, wili come also its 
protection and its panoply at home. That pro- vision ol the Federal Constitution winch so]- 
erniily guarantees that ’the citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the privileges aud immunities of citizens in the several Slates 
will not lie a dead letter under (lie administra- tion of General Grant as it iu fact has been 
it am the foundation ot the federal government down to this hour. Henceiorward it is to be’ 
practically enforced throughout all our borders 
and every citizen of the republic, himself ob- 
servant of the law and of the rights of others, shall go where it may please him and speak as lie may see fit, unawed by mobs, unharmed by 
uiutncis, uuiueuuuuu iu me, uuid or estate. 
“With these four cardinal points settled by the people, the administration will have high 
vantage grouud from the day of its inaugura- [ lion. Its responsibilities will, indeed, be great, its power will be large, ils opportunities will be 
splendid, aud to meet them all we have a true 
aud tried man who adds to his oilier great ele- 
ments ol strength, that of perfect trust and 
continence on thyiart of the people. And lo 
re assure ourselvW of his executive character, U re-assurance were necessary, let us remem- b r that great military leaders have uniformly 
proved tho wisest, firmest and best of civil 
rulors. Cromwell, William III, Charles XII., Frederick of Prussia, are not more co spicuous 
instances in monarchical governments than 
Washington, Jackson and Taylor have proved in our own. 
V hatover, therefore, may lie beforo us in the untrodden and olten becloude I path of the future, whether it be financial embarrassment 
or domestic trouble of another and more serious 
type, or misunderstandings with foreign na- 
tions, or the extension of our flag and our sov- ereignly over insular or continental possessions, north or eoulh, that faie or fortune may peace- fully off-r to our ambition, let us believe with 
ail confidence that General Grant’s adminis- 
tration will meet every exigency with the cour- 
age, ability and conscience which American 
nationally and Christian civilization demand." 
Cuban Hews.—Advices have been received 
in this city from authentic sources, to the fol- 
lowing effect, by steamer “Eagle,” dated De- 
cember 5th. 
“The battle at Cobre,ueav Santiago de Cuba, 
was not at all in favor of the government;' tlio 
80 or more of dead rebels turning out to bo 
Chin ase laborers who had taken refnge in a 
church, aud the soldiers supposing them to be 
rebels, killed tlM, poor defenceless crea- 
tures, Agntiago de^Cuba is.entirely surround- 
ed by rebels who have cut off the inhab'tarns’ 
supplies of food and water from the country. 
Many of tho state prisoners, who wero pardon- 
ed by the Government on condition of tlieir 
becoming volunteers, white and black, are 
guarding the city of Havana, and the Spanish 
Mail steamer from Cadiz, which arrived on the 
4tli, brought <100 soldiers who were immediate- 
ly sent into the field. It is now understood 
that the 3000 troops to be sent from Spain will 
not come. The rebellion appears to be gaining 
ground. All the rebels require is arms and 
ammunition. It is said that the government 
has no money and that they have not paid the 
troopi or employees one cent the last month. 
The Official Gazette gives the public no in- 
formation bow things progress; if there was 
anything favorable they would lie glad to pub- 
lish it." 
Later,—1“The Steamer “Paris” has just arriv- 
ed here from Vera Cruz, and brings the news 
that the rebels here have been r.-cognized by 
the Mexican government as belligerents.— 
Gen. Q ues.id a is reported to have landed 800 
rebels at Guamatas, near Puerto Principe, 
and the Santo Domingan General Cabral with 
400 rebels at Guantanamo. Also that there 
has been a rising at Colonoa where the Mar- 
quis of Guaymaris had joined with Forlun 
tfho lias possession of the railroad in that 
quarter.” 
If tlie Copperheads had passed the copDer 
tariff bill, it would have been consistent 
enough with their well known general princi- 
ple of doing whatever may be expected in any 
way to affect unfavorably any branch ot na- 
tional industry. Raising the tariff on copper 
is a direct blow at the already prostrate ship- 
ping interest, and the people ot Maine observe 
with great satisfaction that tho votes of all h»r 
Representatives are recorded against it. It is 
now before the Senate, where there is a happy 
possibility that it may find a grave. 
The Buffalo Express speaks in most enthu- 
siastic terms ot a bast of Dr. Hosmer, Presi- 
dent of Antioch College, executed by Mr, 
Charles Akers, formerly of this City, aDd rec- 
ommends that gentleman’s employment in de- 
signing the ornamentation of buildings, mon- 
uments, &c. 
State News. 
KENXEBEC COUNTY. 
We .earn from the Lewiston Journal that 
Silas Auderson of Fayette, aged 19 tears, was drowned. The deceased leu home in the morn- 
ing with his skates, to visit his tiaps. He did 
not return at night, and fears wereeutortaiued 
that he was drowned. A search was institut- 
ed, which proved fruitless uuiil Sunday night, wnen his hat was found on the ice. aud his 
wallet frozen into the ice which had been brok- 
en. His remains were booked up iu 20 feet of water. 
rENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
., J’>e ®anS°r Whig says alter several futile', 
of ii.VH c!osinK> the extreme cold weather 
s'iui do™ da-vs has caused the river to 
be set kwl, JXe T“|ber 10th>Ty 
year, 
s thR tlnle of elosiug up this 
The Bangor Whig st„tp, „„ ,,r 
day, Michael Sargent, while " ednes- 
water trom the well to the i,ous y'?.s a *!al1 
f.-li upon the edge of the pail, i“p’aSkjPPed al'd his ribs. He suffered much, but i8 nifi.w0 ° 
lortable. He is an old gentleman, 82 years™? 
Tlie Whig understands that a paper has been found among the effects of (lie murdered 
man George, upon which was a record ot the 
uiimbers ot the bonds which lie possessed, and wleeli have not been found since tho time of 
tel. i'!LUf)Qr’,,bu^ "hich the little Cleveland girl 
Mrs. B1 jUilenT‘n-ri seon in the possession of 
shown l,v il.e V amount of the bouds as 
™ 
orJ 18 fnv hundred do Iars. The \\ lug says tlia ciiizens of East Orriug- ton narrowly escaped a conflagration on i nesday last. »It was dining the examination 
ot Cleveland, anu most of the male portion of tne citizens were in the citv to attend the trial Before leaving the house, Mr. Blaisdell made 
up a large fire in the stove to keep the house 
warm until their return, and locked up the house. Upon coming home it was found1 that 
a fin: bad fallen upon the rug, and ifter burn- 
ing through the floor it went out. Had it not 
done so, there would have been a disastrous 
lire, as the Blai-dell house adfoins the church, 
a id other houses are hv, with no way to stop the progress oftho fire. 
tetter from Awfruiti. 
Superior Court—War Debt Commission—So- 
cial Bop. 
Augusta, Dec, 11,1868. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The proposition to establish a superior court 
for the county of Kennebec will probably fail with the removal of the occasion for it. This 
proposition has been banging over the heads 
of the supreme judges like a sword of Damo- 
cles. So Judge Cutting was excused from the Law Curt at Binior, for the express purpose of sweeping from our docket the accumulated 
rubbish of years, and be has faithfully per- form*! his mission.’ The present term has 
been in session seven weeks and will probablv 
c .nutiue another week. It seems now to be 
demonstrated that a proper amount ot labor 
each term would reduce the docket to reason- 
able limits, and enable all to get justice the 
next term after entry, whether they want it 
or not. Tims “the law’s delay” iu this county 
may uo longer be regarded as one of the evils 
not to be borne, as it was in the time of the 
Prince of Denmark. 
Hon. Nathan Dane, member of the War 
Debt Commission, arrived in town last night. 
The other members, Mr. Milliken ot .Water- 
ville and Mr. Milliken of Chetryfleld, had 
been at work two weeks, and had become al- 
most appalled at the magnitude of the under- 
taking. The commission was appointed, as is 
well known, to determine the amount to which 
each city, town and plantation is entitled un- 
der the amendment appropriating $3,501,020 
for the reimbursement of the expenditures in- 
curred by the cities &c., of the State for war 
purposes during the rebellion. Each city &c. 
is to receive from the State §100 for every man furnished tor the military service of the U nit- 
ed Stales under and atier the call ot July 2, 
1862, and accepted by the United States as'its 
quota tor three years, and in th same propor- tion lor every man so furnished and accepted for any shorter period; the surplus, it any, to be appropriated to the soldiers who enlisted 
or were drafted and went at any time during the war, or it deceased, to their legal repre- sentative*. The Commission are waiting for the municipal offijers to return the reliable data necessary to make the distribution. 
Che “gay season” here was ia iugura,eJ last night with the first of the second annua! 
course of “social ,«»ps” at the Augusta House. 
The capital gathers here its “beauty and its 
chivalry,” about forty couples in all. Hon. 
J. H. Drummoud aud lady, and Dr. Foster aud his bride were presout and joiued in the 
“mazy.” All hearts beat happi.y and “all 
went merry a> a marriage bell.” Damon. 
Portia mil and Vicinity. 
.»w Ariver-liscmcuf* ilii* Out. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
nty Hall—Grand Wild ary Piom^nade Concert. Deeiing Hail-Dnnrez * Benedict’s MiusUv.is. 
Cong.ess Hall—Opening Levee. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Christmas Presents—K. M. Patten & Co, Houseliuld Furniture—F. u. La ley. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Christmas Presents- C. K. Babb. 
Chris ra as Goo s— Duran «Sfc Biackett. 
Insur n e—Lo i.ig & Thurston. 
( a ayli Remedy—D. I. '‘emeriti. 
Paper I)e der«— l»ay & Murpiiy. 
Corn, Hi.-ur. Arc.—Chase Brothers. 
Room- W meed—Chas. i>. vvencillfe. 
M ihieS rings Bank—> F. Deering* 
Aunu»l Meeting Canal National Bank. 
Annual /Meeting Casco National Bank. 
T nem* n» t.> Let 
Situad- n Wanted. 
Rooms te Le Cheap. Two Houses to Let. 
Salesman Waute i—Woo is, Perry & Co. 
Aotice. 
ES** Tile Carriers ot tbe “Press are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv- 
ing the Press in ihis manner, wiil conter a tav- 
or by ieaving word at this office. 
Rcligtvui Notices* 
St!‘£e?' Church.—Rev, 0. W. R.ick will commence Ufl labors as pastor of Hie Park strcit boc.etv to-morrow torcuoon, Sabballi School at 3 P. M. Vesi er services at 7 P. M. 
Mouxtfort St. A M. E. CHurcH.-Thero will be services at the Mount»ort Street Church to-mor- 
ro.v (aundav)at the usual Hours. Preaching bv hev. John r. Hayslett. Sabbath school at close ot tho atteruoon services. Sabbath School Concert in the evening, at 7 o’clock. All are invited. 
State Street Church.-Rcv. Dr. Carruthera. ot Portland, will preach in State street Church to- 
morrow morning, .-.abbatli School Conner; in the 
evening, at 7 o clock. 
Newbury Street CHuncn—There will be ser- 
vices at tlie Newbury street Church to-morrow, at 3 and 7 P M. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Brown or Chelsea. All arc invited. 
SPIRITUALISTS.—Mrs. Kellie L. Browuson, of Ohio, will lecture to-morrow at 3 aud 7 P. M. beats 
nee. Prog, essivo Lyceum at 10* A. M. 
| Willibton Chapel, corner of May and Danforth streets. Sa bath School at 1} o’clock r. M. Prc ich- 
in.* by Bev. Klivani chaste. Ail frieads arecordiallv invitol. 
Second Parish.—J he usual sendee in the First Pi- is Church to-morrow at 3 P M. it. Carruthers 
^rabJ),a,1‘ School andsocal meeting-* as U'Uai in Y M. C A. rooms*, corner of Brown and Congress streets. 
P. Y. M. <j. A.—Regular prayer meeting at tho rooms every morning, from 8* to 9 o’clock, and Wed- nesday and Saturday evenings, from 73 to 9 o’clock — Ladles are invited to attend. 
First Baptist CnuKcu.-Rev. Dr. Shatter will 
a^ktV.r> UFe- r£g™«tlle,r new Church at 10 J1-aodo P. M. babbath School at 1* P. M. Sab- bath School concert at 7 o’clock in the evening. 
New Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New Jerusalem Temple,on High street, to-morrow mom- mgat lie usual hour Sermon bv Rev. Mr. Havilei 
on the pies sent out from the camp of Israel to the Pri ini-eii Lund;” Numb, xiv, 6. 
Spiritualists of Cape Elizabeth.—Jabez C W°° man. Esq., will give a le tine in Onion Hall. Ferry Villtge, to-morrow at 3 o’clock P. M. 
Allen Mission Chapel,comer Locust and Cum- berland sire ts—Prayer meeting at Allen Mission Chapel, commencing at SJ o’clock A. M. Sabbath 
• II Breaching in the evening at 7 o’clock, by Rev. C. J. Clark, seats free. All are in- 
vireu. 
Bethel CnuRCH.—Sei vices in tlio Bethel Church to-morrow at 10} A. M., 3 and 7 o’c'ock p. M. The past r win address the voting people In the after- 
noon. All are cordialy invited. Seats free. Prayer meetings Monday and Thursday evenings, ai 74 o’clock. 2 
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near the corner of Locust street. R v. L. L. Record, ot Wes brook, will preach in the Second Universalist 
Church t --morrow afternoon. 
Utilted Nrntcs District Coart* 
DECEMBER TERM—POX, J., PRESIDING 
Friday.—In the case ol United Stales, by indict- 
ment, vs. James Mulbolland, Deputy Collector ol In- 
tel nal Revenue ol the 5th district, who had be n 
c in viced ot embezzlement at te Court in Bangor, 
a id in whose case a motion bad been m ide for a new 
trial, after argument by Bion B.albury fertile 
motion aud District At orney Talbot in opposition, 
Judge Fox overru ed the motion. 
The iuceudiary case occ tpled all tho rest of the 
day. Several witnesses lor the prosecution were 
call:d to fix the precise time of the fi.e and to rel »te 
c nversallons had with the prisoners afier the fire 
occurred. Also in relation to an affidavit which 
Harwood signed—whether it was read to him belore 
he signed, and wh»t he said in regard to it. 
As stated yesterday, the evidence is entirely cir- 
cumstantial. H<#n. Bion Bradbury, who ha-i been 
absent from the city, and who is ass .elated with Hon. 
J. W Bradbury lor ihe defence, came in and took 
part in the trial. 
The evidence for the Government is not quite all in. 
G. F. Talbot. j. w. Bradbury. 
Bion Bradbury. 
-Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
1* i'IDay.—John Fenno vs. Meyer Waterman. Ac- 
count annexed: 
,, June 21, I8CC. F or damages to my bout “Ellen Maria” by stav- ing her at (Jape Elizabeth, _ J150 
Fenno says the Ell n Marla was astout and slauuch 
boat, twenty feet long seven feet beam, built in 
1851, timbered with a white oak frame, boarded with 
hard pine, built by that cxpeiie"ccd builder, Thom- 
as F. Roborts, expressly for the plaintiff, a first class 
boat and good with ordinary carelul usage lor twenty 
years ot service. On a pleasant summer day, when 
the sun Ues longest on the sea, the 21st of June, the 
defendant, with two others, came and hired the 
Ellen Maria Io sail down tho lia'bo; and return the 
s.iuo night, and paid the hire. $2, in advance. The 
defendant aud his party said they knew the harbor 
and how to manage the boat. They took Borne sus- 
picious retreskmenis with them in a basket. They 
run into Ship’s Cove, where in, calm weather, a boat 
of this size, however strong, ballasted with stone, 
wuh a breaking surf, is suro to pound herself to 
pie.es in a short time. In this case the planks got 
off aud tho Ellen Maria soon became a total wreck 
This is the plaintiff’s story. 
1 lie deiendant denies that he was tho one who 
hired the boat; denies the liquor; says they were 
good boa:men; that there was no bailer, for want of 
which he used bis hat; when they found the boat 
filling they made fir tho nearest land, a shore with a 
sandy beach, Ship’s Core by name; the Ellen Maiia 
was uns nind. 
The p ai a tiff replies there was a bailer in the well 
room if yon had sense enough to find it and to know 
that every well provided boat has a well room as weli 
as a bailer; your ignorance Ii equivalent to gross 
negligence. 
I his boat case was hunched in this Court by the 
expert navigator. Judge Gjddard, then at the Bar. The present plaintiff’s counsel showed himselt well 
up In technical lertns ol boat lure, and said that the 
dhc.idant, if a Wa ermm, hid shown himselt a 
I.esh iPafer-man an 1 he'wanted a salt water trial. 
The case was given to the jury with directions to 
seal up their verdict and return it Saturday morn- 
ing. 
W. W. Thomas, Jr. Howard & Cleaves. 
Superior Court. 
DECEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—In tliecaso of Witbara vs. Inhabitants o* 
^*ew Gloucester, the jury came in and reported they 
were unable to agree upon a verdict. They stood ten for plaintiff and two lor defendants. 
Strom & Gage. WeDb-Haskell, 
wood. ™Gf,rSre S* Swasoy et 11 x vs Charles Stan- 
* woo fc»r i,?t 8 .an actlon t0 recover damages, laid at 
S^rzzToahy Mrs-s'rasoy in 
d,stance by a ^XT**"* 7Z 
mg on Congress street on 
10, 1808. The delence V't1,® .^g °f Augu.t 
not use proper care and diligence 7' waBeJ’ l,iJ 
knocked down. She was on the horse ranload true? crossing Congress street, and observed a v til 
coming towards her, stepped back without noticitj6 tha dctciidant was also driving in that direct! „? 
On trial. “• 
L. D. M.Sweat. Sheplcy & Strout. 
rtlNuicipul Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
I rb.£?.AT\TThe ca c of Haley> Shy lock and Bland, go< w th the robbery ot Shaughnasy, was re- 
3urael and completed. The respondents were or- 
dered to find bail In $300 each for their appearance 
at ihe January term of the Superior Court. Haley 
and Shylock were committed, hut Bland intimated 
that be would find ball. 
Jotham J. Kennedy, tor an aggravated assault on 
his wile, Mary Etta Kenne ly. This was a case of 
unusually painful character. The evidence showed 
that the wile, a little less than a year ago, eloped 
from her heme, and was married to Kennedy, not- 
withstanding she had been warned of his dissolute 
habits and recktess character; and for a year she 
had suffered much haish treatment froip him.— 
Wednesday night he came home c azy drunk and 
beat nnd kicked her, chased her into the street and 
threatened her life; and the good offices of th<» 
neighbors were inv >kel for bar protection. She was 
taken to her father's house by some po icemen and 
now lies quile ill. And it was also developed that 
the wile is in a situation which entitles her to more 
than ordinary tendern ss and protection. Her pa- 
rents tes lied that tlioy were in constant fear tor 
their lives while lie was at laige. Judge Kingsbury, 
alter reviewing the circumstances, ordered the re- 
spondent to give bail in $300 for Ms appearance at 
the January term of the Superior C urt; ana to pro- 
cure farther bonds of $300 to keep the peace tor one 
year. The prisoner was committed. 
M. L. A.—There is a rare pleasure experi- 
enced in listening to such a gitted orator and 
writer as George W. Curt s, and when he raises 
his voice, with a courage worthy of Bayard of 
old, to expose the vices of his own party, he 
excites our undisguised admiration. His sub- 
ject was “Political Morality,” and he adverted 
particularly to “Repudiation” and “Illegal Vo- 
ting.” Under the first head he wished to know 
if there was one mode of conduct for a nation 
and another for an individual—whether the 
natiou could commit a crime and go unpunish- 
ed, while the individual would In* punished._ 
He said the man in public life in this country, 
who attempted to talk repudiation, was like 
old Fagin, the prince ol pickpockets, trying to 
teach a nation to steal. He referred to the 
t mes oi Sir R^bt. Walpole in England, wheu 
it was said 530,000 dollars wasp paid to Parlfci- 
menfc lor the passage of a siugle bill. 11$ 
thought that this was all very well for the ring 
of Charles I, but could not equal the ring bfc 
New York. He thought that now Disraeli was 
retired Ireland would receive justice. This 
action will bring about a purer political moral- 
ity, for there is no foundation so lasting for a 
nation as a close adhereuce to moral law, and, 
in order to strengthen the people in this condi- 
tion, cone but moral iiieu should bo placed at 
t ie bead of the government. Murder might 
destroy great statesmen, corruption makes 
great States impossible. 
Unscrupulous, clever meu iu politics are the 
most dangerous. It is only real men of char- 
acter who can be tru: ted, and do not need 
watch*.ng, Tiie result of the Presidential elec- 
tion had been to call to the chair a man of 
character. Grant does not talk, but his char- 
acter speaks louder than words. No man 
would, seni his ship to sea under a pirate like 
Capt. Kidd, then why should he vote to send 
Kidd to C mgress. 
There is one right that every American citi- 
zen can enjoy, and that is to scratch the ticket 
if a man on it is not approved of by him.— 
Therefore it is his duty to scratch that man's 
name if he thinks he is not fit for the place. 
Scratch the ticket then. It scratching the 
party breaks down the party, let it break, soon- 
e ■ than send a man who has no virtue or prin- 
c pie idio power, and who would only use his 
oftce to the injury of his country Party 
m inagers ieel a kick at the polls, and that is 
all they do feel. The best thing a man can do 
is to keep with his party, but remember to 
hoist the flag of truth and morality at the 
mast-head, and not like Wendell Phillips arro- 
gate that he would uot go with party, because 
he should have to keep trimmed in a certain 
course to keep the party lines straight, while 
now when the party wanted to sea what was 
ngnt tney Had only to look to him. 
The speaker then referred to the fraudulent 
naturalization at the last New York election. 
Said that the facts of the frauds were well 
known, aud yet Mayor Hodman came out with 
a proclamation, aud said the Democratic party 
were charged with frauds. Fraud defeats the 
popular will, and when the people become 
convinced of that they would sooner intrust 
their destinies to a dictator than a mob. 
One of the severest trials to which popular 
government bad ever been subjected was the 
attempt to cot roe the votes of Senators during 
the impeachment trial of Andrew Johnson, 
and alihougb he claimed Charles Sumner as a 
warm and strong personal irieud, criticised 
him very severely for his remarks upon Sena- 
tors Fessenden and Trumbull at that time; 
and said the man who would say that “it there 
was anything worse than treachery it was the 
cant that pretended to conscience,” could hard- 
ly blame the Democrat who mildly tries -u> buy 
over the vote of Tim O’Flaherty. He admired 
Ch tries Sumner for liis fidelity to his con- 
science, and yet who should say that Pitt Fes- 
senden was not equally faithful to his own con- 
science. 
In conclusion, Mr. Curtis said that the right 
of suffrage should be carried out. There was 
danger in extending it, but there was equal 
daugerin limiting it. He was in favor of ex- 
tending it to women, aud said Prussia, not 
on’y by means of the needle-gun but by the 
alphabet had repressed France, protected Italy 
and become to-day the power of Europe. A 
seventh part of our population are freedmen 
and immigrants. The great rebellion was not 
so much against hiew England as against the 
New England piiuier. Let us then plant 
s .-bool houses everywhere and keep them filled. 
Let us banish every vestige of sectarianism, 
and bigotry, aud organize the details of the 
civil service by approved ability and integrity; 
sternly refuse to yield to party caucus that 
faith iD the expediency of honesty which no 
high-souled citizen will ever surrender, and 
we shall have begun the great contest with de- 
moralization of everv kind, which is the pres- 
ent appalling danger if this nation. We aie 
still bleeding from the blows of ignorance. Tho 
gUQStbat proclaimed Gen. Grant’s entrance 
iu.o Richmond, as well as the votes which pro- 
claimed his entrance into the White House, 
are simply the announcement that school is 
going to begin. Men who fear God and honor 
each other, gird their State wi:h the res.stlcss 
splendor of the moral law. This is tha nation 
we ought to be. This is the na’ion we can bo. 
This, if tho people be set against demoraliza- 
tion as it is against rebc’lion—if only the in- 
telligence of the people sits down before igno- 
rance as Grant sat down before Vicksburg— 
this is the nation we shall be. 
P, M. R.—The “Blues” are going to have a 
repetition of their parade and review (such as 
took place on Thanksgiviug night) at City 
HaH, on Friday night next. Gen. Sbepleyand 
staff will review them. These “Blu s” aro ir- 
repressible fellows for getting up dances and 
promenade concerts, and all sorts of ways for 
passing a pleasant evening, and it is no won- 
der that they are such successes, pecuniary, 
and otherwise. We believe it must take the 
Clerk of the company about all tho time to 
count the greenbacks he receives in exchange 
for tickets. Have we an El Dorado among 
us? 
New England Express Co.—The auction 
sale of the property of this Company came off 
yesterday morning as advertised. The articles 
all biought good prices, considering the times. 
Six horses brought prices ranging from $137.60 
to 8212.50. Two wagons sold for $185.00 and 
$21757, exclusive of covers, which brought$30 
and $35. Two harnesses $65 aud $67.30. F. O. 
Bailey, Auctioneer. 
Forest City Band Concert.-The Band 
will give another of those pleasant promenade 
Concerts to-night at Lancaster Hall. Tbev 
propose to play some pleasing selections for 
about an hour, and then have a nice jolly 
dance. The idea of dancing for iwo hours for 
25 cents. Why its cheaper to go than it is to 
stay a way. 
Masonic.—At the annual conclave of St. Al- 
bans Com mandcry, held Thursday evening the 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: M. F. King, E Commander; John W. 
Perkins, Geu.; Gordin R.Garden,Capt. Gen.; 
Oliver Gerrish, Treas.; Horatio Staples, Rec.- 
Win. Ross, Jr., C. D. Thomas, G. E. Taylor, 
Com. of Finance. 
A Trap for Vrrdicia. 
Mit. Editor,—We wish to call the attention 
of the city police to the stone trap to catch 
verdicts against the city on the crossing corner 
of Cumberland and Chestnut streets. 
Ounce of Prevention.” 
Board of Trade Meetino.—We desire to 
call the attention of those interested in Bonded 
Warehouses to the meeting of the Board ot 
Trade at their rooms, next Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. 
Walter Brown arrived in Cincinnati on 
Wednesday, nine hours ahead of time. His 
agent having heard of the wrecking of hisschell 
at Parkersburg, sent on a new boat from Cin- 
cinnati. „ 
-—--- -- 
Skating —We hear that the skating on the 
Basin is better now than it was several days 
ago, and yesterday we saw a great many with 
skates under their arms evidently bound in 
that direction. 
Auction.—One eighth of sch. City Point, 
120 tons, old measurement, two years old, was sold at auction by E. M. Patten, yesterday, to Robt.T. Stirling, for $023. 
Terrible Casualty.—Yesterday afternoon, 
while the employees ol the P. S. & P. Rail- 
road were engaged in making np their freight 
trains, just above the depot, a stranger, appar- 
ently a sailor, in an intoxicated condition, was 
seen hovering around the track over which the 
locomotive with its cars was passing. He was 
cautioned several times by the switch tender 
to keep away from the track or he would get 
killed. At length he came up and put one foot 
over the track ou which the engine was ap- 
proaching. Being again cautioned by the switch tender lie stepped back; but just before 
the locomotive had reached that point he again 
put one foot over the rail aud was caught by 
the engine, thrown on to the track and run 
over. One arm and one leg, and a portion of 
the breast were severed, and when picked up 
he was dead, his body presenting a shocking 
s.ght. 
It is not known who he was. it was told us 
that he had recently arrived from Buenos 
Ayres, and that the vessel he arrived in had 
sailed and left him hcie. He had been ou the 
wharf endeavoring to dispose of some of his 
clothing and enquiring for a passage in a sail- 
ing vessel or steamer lot Boston. 
County Attorney Webb ou being iuformed 
of the circumstance deputized Coroner Hall 
t° hold an inquest. The body was removed to 
the coffin ware rooms of Messrs. S. S. Rich & 
Sou, Exchange street, and the inquest will be 
held this morning. Coroner Hall requests any 
one who ca» identify the man to be present on 
the occasion. 
No blame is attached to any one of the rail- 
road employees. They had warned and cau- 
tioned the poor fellow to keep away from the 
track, but tlieir cautious were, unfortunately 
oi no avail. 
The Representative Vacancy. — The 
Board of Mayor aud Aldermen hold a special 
meeting Ibis afternoon, at which the question 
of issuing warrants for the election of a repre- 
sentative to fill the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of Mr. Foster, will, come up. We can 
see no reason why the warrants should not be 
issued and the election held forthwith. This 
question, it appears to us, was settled in the 
Windham aud Scarboro case, where a vacancy 
occurred, from the same cause as that in this 
city. An election was held and no question 
was raised as to the right of the member elect 
to his seat. In. Aubpin, warrants have been 
issued to elect a representative tor that town 
next Saturday to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the death of Mr, Fessenden. 
Frost’s Allegory.—On Monday and Tues- 
diy evenings will be presented, at City Hall, 
Frost’s Allegory and Tableaux o; the birth, 
life, death and resurrection ot our Saviour, a 
long and precise account of which will be found 
in our amusement column. It is mtondi d tbat 
all who take part shall be dressed ill rich and 
aopropriate costumes, and colored fires will 
lend additional magnificence-to the scenes. In 
tue afternoons of the same'days a fair will be 
held by the ladies of the 2d Univeisalist So- 
ciety, (under whose auspices the evening exhi- 
bitions take place) in Reception Hall, to which 
no admission fee will he charged. There is 
nothing sectarian whatever in the exhibition, 
we are told, and no attempt to personate our 
Saviour._ 
Timmons & Hawes, Market Square, are 
ready to lurnisli prime oysters for a Sunday 
dinner. 
Atwood, at bis saloon on Center street, is 
opening iresh Norfolk, New York aud Virginia 
oysters. Bring in your cans tor Sunday. 
Ladies cau find the best line of Beavers for 
Cloakings at Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s store, 173 
Fore st. 
H. Freeman & C6., No. 101 Federal st., are 
opening the choicest oysters' ever brought from 
Virginia. Biing in your cans, or if you have 
no can they can furnish one. 
Call at McKenny & Davis’, 284 Congress 
street, and select some of those beautiful Pho- 
tograph and Tintype Albums, just received 
from Philadelphia. 
Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing 
all manner of diseaso without medicine. All 
persons desirous of consulting him should lose 
no time in doing so, as be may not remain after 
the present mouth. 
To-day, friends, if you have a few sparo mo- 
ments, just take a look into the clothing home 
ol George W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore st. They 
have the largest, and, we might say, tho best 
stock of clothing in Portland, mostly of their 
own make, and all warranted. 
Catarrh, Catarrh —Disgusting Com- 
plaint.—Get pint bottles of Wolcott’s Anni- 
hilator. It will cure it. And if yon have 
rheumatism, or auy pain, get Wolcott’s Pain 
Paint, in wh’to wrappers, at all druggists. 
dec9d2w&w2w 
From §20 to §100 per annum will rent a sale 
in the Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 40 State 
street, Boston. Messrs. Lee, Higginson X- Co. 
also receive, as bailees, the securities of persons 
residing abroad or temporarily absent, collect- 
ing interest or dividends, and making remit" 
tances. The security of all valuables therein is 
assured, Henry Lee, Manager. 
Periodicals. The Atlantic Monthly, Our 
Young Folks a»d Peterson’s International 
Magazine, for Jan uary, 1800, have been received 
and can now be purchased at the hook stores of 
Bailey & Noyes and Hall L Davis, Exchange 
street; Loring, Short & Harmon, under 
the Falmouth Hotel: C. B. Chisholjn & 
Bro., Grand Trunk Depot. Also at the school 
book, music aud periodical store of E. C. 
Andrews, No. 30 Centre street; the periodical 
depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lan- 
caster Hall, and at the fancy store ofW. D. 
Robinson, Exchange street. 
Good Advice.—Let our possessions be what 
they may—marble palaces, bfoad lands, tnag- 
nificert plate, or caskets of “precious stones” 
—they oil sink in the balance against Heaven’s 
great boon, HEALTH, and they cannot be en- 
joyed without it. Aud yet how little is it val- 
ued, aud bow carelessly preserved. The laws 
of nature cannot be violated with impunity. 
Night revelry, luxurious living, irregularity of 
meals and a disordered appetite, will gradually 
destrov the power aud activity of the stomach. 
How mauy ladies aud geu iemeu eatand drink 
disease at late suppers, aud atiso in the morn- 
ing wi.h headache, loss ol appeiite,feeling lan- 
guid and unrefresheu. There can be no medi- 
cal remedy that will turn lead into food, or 
poisoned drinks into nutiiment, but medical 
science can assist nature, supply exhausted 
fluids, and to a great extent correct the effects 
of disease. In all cases such as the above, we 
recommend Plantation Bitters. You will 
find them just the thing—at the same time a 
rao-t delicious tonic aud aDpetizer. 
Magnolia WATER.-Superior to the best 
imported German Cologne, and sold at half 
the price._ novl2-eod-lw 
Sit Major Lux-Pax Fuertt Cito.—For 
the good of tho public Dr. C. C. Bennett de- 
serves somo special notice at the hands of the 
press. He is initiating a great yvorlc in our 
midst and performing some wonderful cures in 
this city. His treatment is altogether natural 
and humane, and it has at the same time the 
high authority ol Divinity, going back (or his 
example to the practice cf the Great Phy-ieian 
himself and his immediate apostles. The Doc- 
tor takes the most broad and liberal view of all 
things—both celestial and temporal. He is 
progressive in all his ideas, is a sincere believer 
in the"Bible, and is able to explain its many 
seeming mysteries to tho comprehension of all 
who are disposed to he at all reasonable. If all 
men could and would eutertain his views, the 
grand jubilee of prophecy would be upon us 
even now. To him tlio Dible is no longer a 
sealed booh, and the world is free from condem- 
nation of the past, and responsible on'y for the 
future. Dr. .Dennett is the Director of the 
“Misericordia Institute of Physical Science 
New Haven, Coun. His rooms are for the 
present at the United States Hotel. 
Portland, Dec. 11,1868. C. E. It. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dll. GOULD’S 
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY ! 
A Sure Cure for all Diseases arising from an 
Impure state of the Blood! 
Such as Liver Complaint, Loss ofAppetit- Head ach», Constipation. Carbuncles and Boils Plies 
Scuivy, Clirouic Cia ihcea, and all complaints caus- 
ed by impure ligeeuon and general debility. 
.^“Price 75 cell's. 
Duct N. Gould. Prooriefor, Philadelphia 
Agenis tor vl line, \V. W. Wuipple & Co* 
Dec 4-snd2w 11 
Tilton McFarland, 
Desire to oa’.i the a Mention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In fb. 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on EMERy & WATERHOUSE 
Middle Street.Portland. 
Or tl I Il> Mudbury Hireel, SSoslon. 
KS'-Second-band Safes taken tn exchange for sale Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to Idten Jt McFarland’s Safes, ean order ol 
Emery, Waterhouse & Co. 
dan 15—sslstw in each mo*adv remainder of time 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PT. UST. ANT to a license from tbe Judge ol Pro- yale for tu« County ol Cumberland, l shall offer at private sale, at ray offfc •, on and alter Saturday, the mbi day of December, hg8, the Real Estate of 
whieli Jeremiah Swctt died seized and possessed, 
consisting of a house aud 1 »t, with our buildings, vlt uated on the easterly side of Washington .Street, in the City of Portland. 
WM. E. MORRIS, Adm’r. 
Portland, Dec. 4,18C8. d7ti»8B 
G TRY G 
WELLCOHIE'S 
Great German Cough Remedy 
It is acknowledged to be the be9t in the market. 
C Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bottle. R 
L f°r Uyspapaia and Indigestion D 
USE WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer. 
^necomtuended highly. Sold by the trade 
Pr.EPARED ONLY BY 
D J* L JJ X T O X, JR., r 
uovfl Ynrmouth, Mr. d&w3msn 
CATARRH. 
PERMANENT CURES! 
Tr.limoiiiul ofJIr. T. ML Follait.brr, No. 
sir Commercial «t., Portland. 
This may certify thaf I have been cared of Chron- 
ic Catarrh oi raanv \ears standing, bv Dr. Carp. n ter now at the U. S. Hotel. When 1 consulted Dr, C. It 1*UG I had copious discharges from ray head, 
very weak ete< and great difficulty in berthing A course ot hi* treatment cured me entirely. I have had no return of the di<ea-e. 
T. M. FOLLANSBEE. Portland, Dec. 5, J8U8. 
deafness 
Testimonial of Air. JV. P. Alorrill, of Portland. 
1 suffered from Discharge of the Ear tor thirty-four 
years betore consulting Dr.Carpenter tu 1?6B. Alter 
applying his remedies two mouths, my ear was 
cured, aud remains so. Auy person interested eau 
«c me by calling at tbe General Agency ol N. Y. 
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Stroet. 
W. F. MOUK1LL. 
Dec 1st, 1863. 
UR. CARPENTER, 
Can be consulted FREE at tbe U. S. Hotel a few 
weeks longer upon Blindness, Deafness, Ca- 
AitBn, and all diseases of the 
E.ve, Ear, 'yiiroat and Luuys. 
Dec 9-dtf sx 
Warren’s Gough Balsam! 
POSITIVELY has no superiors all Diseases ol Hie Throat and Lungs. 
No rors >n should be without it. Give it one tiial. Sold by all Druggl-ts 
B. F. BR VDBURY, Proprietor, noSdStnsN Bangor. 
THOSE AFFLICTED WITH 
Corns. It unions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Or auy trouble ol the feot, can find relief by con- sulting Dr. Emanuel at 29 Fr»e street. Hi- well 
kuo vn ski’l in liis jiroiession n e 's no useless com 
meat hav ng numeiou.-testimonials ot relia.de I cr- 
s »us who have been benelitted by him. For turther 
particulars send tor circular. dec 6-sxif 
WELLCOME’S 
Liver llegulatoi* 
-AND —— 
Dyspeptic Ourer! 
This Is nn extraordinary remedy for the LIVER an l KIDN EYS, when diseased. If is compound- 
ed ot several of tile best Book ticrlx. and Burn* 
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KID- 
NEYS. correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood, hegulatmg the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the 
side, Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing and Faintness 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the 
Limbs, Languidncss, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice. Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Pry Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, loss or Memory, Weak Eves, Dizziness, Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trorn a had Liv- 
er. 
Jt is a valuable remedy lor Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all U«amlular Lnlargeuieuts Canker, Humor in the Stomach and BQwe^Ci^tivc- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and Alues—basal! the good property s ot those Dru^s 
and nonerf the bad. Tnis is a IPurely Vegeta- ble Keuiedy, sate lor all. 
CdP^Sold by all.Druygists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMTAH BUXTON, JR., 
Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy. 
YARMOUTH, MF.. Price Si.00. iiuglOS&wtlss 
•‘Children’s Lives Saved for 
50 Cents ” 
Thousands of Children die annually of Croup. 
Now. Mothers, it you would spend 50 cents, and al- 
ways have a bottle ot Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Lini- 
ment in ths louse, you never need fear losing your 
l'ttle one when attacked with this complaint. It is 
now 1 ye irs sin;e I h ive put up my Liniment, and 
never heard ot a child dying of Croup when my Lin- 
iment was u<ed ; but h tnjre Is of cures have bten 
reported to m-, and many state ft it was $10 per 
bottle they would not be without it. Besides which, 
it is a certain cu-e ior Cuts, Burns, Headache, Tootli- 
ac'ie, Sore Throw, Swellings, Mumps, Colic, Diar- 
rhea, Dysenery, s-p isms, Old Sores and Pains in the 
Limbs, Back and Che it. No one once tries it who 
is ever wifhoasit. It is warranted perlectly safe to 
lake inter *al y. Full dl e. tions witti every boit'e. 
-S >'d by all Druggists aid Storekee ers throngs- 
out the Uni'ed Smte". Depot 10 Park Place, N Y. 
Dec l-ecd&r.ow:m3xJ 
Impure Blood Makes Sick. 
llie b iwels m iy he costive or some organ does its 
work weakly Prom causes like those gases and 
gummy snbdances occur which poism the blood- 
the perspiration may be checke 1; ti o (net may be so 
chillo l that their letid exhalations are thrown back 
pon th- b ood. Hera 1b cause lor pains ievors in- 
flam mi ions. In these cases Brau lretli’s Pills arc 
wori h more than gol-l. Five or six cure at once. Re 
member they cure by at once removing from the 
body those matters which poison the blood and make 
ho.rekr'eady!'ClC Cl:'ebrate'J P l,a should be in the 
me?t ®'imp:,mlrC,hl‘1Whi‘e,0ttcr8"n ,he Govern- 
Brandreth House, New York. iF#^s<»d bv nil Droggis.s, del eo.l&eowlnmy 
OristadoiVs Hair Dye 
To Art we °we a thousand graces* 
Improving N .tne no disgrace is. 
* 
S*, as $rr >y hair don’t p'ease the .ye. Use Crist dor o'3 31a chlrss f>ye ! 
CrNtadoro's Hair Preservative. 
Slrlk'uC’astound ng, are the .fleets pro'need by Crstadoros Hair Pre^eivalive and Beaulifler. he the hair ever so wiry, coarse and unmauag able by brush and comb. In one week ibis article ivi 1 lender it flexible, lustrous, and inclined to curl. Sold by all Druggists, and applied hv all Hair Dressprs. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane? Pr?n? cipal Depot No 6 Asior I > dc 1eod&eow1ms3 
Do You Want a Time-keeper? 
If so, ask your Watch-Maker tor a 
Bor el <1- Courvoisier Nickel Watch. 
Prize Medal awarded at London. Paris anil Swiss .expositions for best performance. 
Qniuche * Kruglcr, 8 Jt lo John 81., 
n,tr..Y0r. ’(Q;> stairs) onlY Wholesale agon's for the maautaeturers. novzieodGwsn 
EDWARD C. SWEET, 
| watch;, maker, 
79 MIDDLE STREET, 
FOX BLOCK. 
IH^Fine Watches of all descriptions made to or- der. no28e.d8msN 
-OF TIIE- 
| Choice Fruits anil Spices l 
THF.IR STRICT PURITY, DELICIOUS FLAVORS, 
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY, 
ni-ealtractiug a 'rail.: from lo7er3 ol'choice flav- 
ors which is without a parallel. 
Their rest success is because they are the true rich jia vors of the Jruits auil spices cf remarkable strength. ^ 
Ex-Gov. JrVMES Y. Smith, ot Providence, It. I.. says: My vv ie pronounce-4 them sapeiior to any flavoring extracts sho has ever used.” 
Kx‘aJt0J* " A> Buckingham, of Connecticut, says: *ora long time we have used them, and find them very flue,” 
l,r* f’ Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) authorof ‘Katrina, ., the well-know n authoi o* Spring- 
Uel<l, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this 
vicinity.” 
Dealers neble their sales with them. 
Sold in Porrland, Me., bv 
« A *11*. C IV 11> WI«?K 99 >1 nidiot sqnarc, And by all dealers in choice flavors. se2o (iinlawSsn 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world Tbconiy tr ie and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable Instantaneous. No disaop limmcm. No ridiculous tints. Remedies tlie ill effects nt Bad Dves Invig- 
orates and leaves the hail* soft and beautiful blank or broicn. Sold by alt Druggists and Perfumers* and properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory la Bond streot,New York. ian14ssdW 
A Holiday •*rc»*cut—Ladies and Gentlemen 
young ini old. desirous of having the r hair h ..nil’ 
f I .or .he Holidays, shunld „se £ bottle of ,ihe Iier’H i.ifi'io* the Hair at nee. Read ciu-vn- lier’s Treaties on the Hair. Free to nl Xn 
at the Drug stores, or sent by mall iree.P Tins bonk should be read b. every person. It teaches to cul l vate and have beau.iiul n.iir. amiiestor* gray hair to i s original color, sropiis tailing out, r iimve all ini to lion oi dandruff from tue scalp, tlius keeping the hiir beautiful to the latest perio toMlte. 8 
11 4. 1 
^ARAU a. chevalikk, m. d dclSNtodc-9 1123 Broadway, N Y. 
^ssay lor Young Tien. 
ON the Errors and Abuse* iu-n t to Youth and Etrlv Manhood, with the humane view of treat- 
™UWAKd'as'socI 'tr »' chwK Address nuwAKl) ASSOCIATION, Box P„ Philadelphia, 
«ep22d&w3msN 1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Christmas and New Year’s 
PRESENTS 
AT c- K. BABB’S. 
Cashmere Lonff ami Square Shawls, Black and Colored Dress Silks Poplins and Alpaccas, Marseilles Quilts, Seamless Skirts Best 10 -4,11-4 and 12-4 all Wool Blank ats. 
Repellent • loth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown. Gent s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
Dec ,2-i.dDw 
9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dec. 10, by Rev. Gen. A. Tewksbury, 
Augustus W. Borrv, of Portland, and MBs Sarah E. 
Millik* n, of Westbrook 
In this city, Dec. 10 by Rev. A W.Pottl**. David 
H. Bennett ol Yarmouth, and Miss Anna M Cush 
inp, or Poland. 
In We d Nov. 21, by Rev. A. Maxwell, John M. 
reagua and Miss Henrietta Hildreth, both ol Tem- 
ple. 
Pec. 1, Nathan Chandlerar.il Miss Han 
nib Br.toKs, both oi Farmington 
•"North Yarmouth. Nov. 2i. SamT J, Foster, Jr., and Hannah L- prow, both ol Gray. In Canton. N>v. 20. Marceilus S. Adkins, ol Peru, and Sarah M. Lotluop, ot C. 
HJuie M1 nWMl«n’ lK‘C* J°bn R* Greenlcal anU 
In strong, Nov. 23, James E. Hunter and Lizzie 
S. Vanglaa. 
In ChesterrlUe, Nov. 22 O P Pu'llcv, of Kavm- In a ion, anil '.ydia K Pa som. of- Now Sliiron. In w c d, l)ec. 1, Na'ban Chandler and Hannah J. 
Brooks, both ol Farmington 
_JPIKI). 
In Bath. Dec. 7, Mrs. Charlotte C wife of Aldtn 
Potior, aged 50 years 2 mouths. 
In Bath. Dec. 8, Mr. Elijah Dunton, aged 38 voars. 
In Georgetown, Dec 6, Mr. Ortn B. Tarr, aged 01 
years 5 months. 
In Lewiston, Doc. 2, Ina T.Uiau, daughter oi Wm. 
F. and If.ittic L. Wood, aped years 8 months. 
In Brewer, Dec. 8, Mr. William Smith, aged 35 
years 4 months. 
IMPORTS. 
CHESTER, NS, Sch Dusky Lake—r,5k railroad 
sleepers, 144 ship knees, 6 coids wood, to Pitcher & 
Wcbh. 
DBPAHTGKK OF Ol’KAA STKAHKRV 
Stxt PROM D.STlNATTnH 
Damascus.Portland... Live' pool.Dec 12 
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Dec 12 
Pereirc.New York.. Havre.Dec 12 
France.New York..Liverpool.Dec 12 
Cityol Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool.Dec 12 
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 1' 
Nebraska.New York. .Liv rpooi.Dec 16 
Cuba.New York..Li erpool.Dec i»; 
Peruvian.Portland...Liverpool. ec 19 
• •ritania.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 9 
Cimbna.> ew York.. Hamburg.Dec 2' 
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23 
Javi.New Vor*..| ’verpool.Dec 2M 
Hibernia.New York-.Glasg w.Dec2ri 
Miiiiaiuir Aluanntic.Deceiubei 12 
•sun rises.i.s* 
Sun sets....4 21 
Moon rises. ... o.-Tj am 
Hteb water.... 1 15 AM 
MAKIJSTE NEW8. 
FORT OF PORTLAND 
Friday, December 11* 
ARRIVED 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John, 
NB, via Eastport. 
Brig Flora Herrick, Sargent, Brooklin lor N York. 
Sch Dusky Lake, (Br) Was*, Chester NS. 
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, Tangier Sound, with 
oysters to J Freeman. 
Sell J G Craig, Maxwell. Baltimore. 
Scb Ralph Souder. Crosby. Philadelphia. 
Sell Dcxalo, Lei and, Boston. 
Sch Elbia Frances. Hutchinson, Boston. 
Sch Ellen Menimau, llutchmsan. Boston. 
Sch Jcrusha B .ker. Bar bones, Boston. 
Sch W F Adam-*, (Br) Pi t, Boston. 
Sch N J Miller (Br) Miller, Salem. 
Sch Clarissa, Beal, Jonesport lor New York. 
Sch Doris, Rcmick, Ellsworth for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Agenora, White, Havana—Geo S Hunt. 
Sch E .»! Hamilton, Smith, Jacksonville—Micah 
Sampson. 
Sch Old Chad, Mcdintook, Washington, DC. 
Sch canie.lBr) Harnlyn, st John, N B—John Pcr- 
teous. 
Sch Harvest Queen, (Br) McBride, Maigarotville— 
John Porteoas. 
Sch Madelio, (Br) Bradshaw, banning, NS. 
Sch Magg e Quinn, (Br) Dnnhaui, St John, NB— 
Johu Porteous. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Eastern Belle, KiH*orn, from Baltimore tor 
Boston, while at anchor at Holmes’ Hole 10 b, was 
run into by steamer Wiu Kennedy, carrying away jibboom, bowspiit. and broke windlass. 
Brig Melrose, Griggs, Horn Nuevitas for New York 
pat m t * Holmes’ Hole 9th with loss ot sails. 
Brig Win H Bickiuore. bickmore at New York 
from New Orleans, had heavy weather on the png. 
sage canted away toreroyal mast and mainbooni, 
and k.st and split sails. 
Ship John Duncan, iron St John, NB f.*r Liver- 
pootj is reporte t by cable to have capsized in the At- 
lantic, and the captain and his w'ite, with nine oi the 
crew, weie lo*t, 
Sch a C Austin, irom Gorge town, DC, tor Boston, 
wb ch went ashore on Homer Mioal during the ga e of the 8th, dragged h**r anchors and went on :ibout 
f> PM. Sbc lias bilged and is lull ot water, but there 
is some hope of saving her. Sbe has 30) ton coal on board; no insurance on vessel or cargo. 
The crew ol brig Stephen Duncan, Irom New York 
for Marseilles b> lore reported stranded near Mar 
se lies, were all saved. 
Barque Dency, (of Bucksport) Harrington irom 
Bond out for Boston, with coal, was ashore on the 
We t Ch p, Vineyard Sound tlth nst, but it was 
expected she would haul olf alter getting out her anchors 
Sch G o Brooks. which dragged ashore at Glouces- 
ter on the 7th, was towed ctf llth. atte- di charging 
a small part m bev cargo, but was Fit on the shore, 
'he will be taken alongside the wharl to linidi dis- 
charging 
Sc Plough JBo*’, Hucklns, from Boston of and for 
York, v>e was run into loth in t.’whi’.u at anchor in 
G oucj ter harbor, and had mainma.-t broken off 
ch'Si to the deck, and sustained o her injury. Sch H»mbur sprag e, com Alexandria -or Jer- 
sey City, wi li oal, went ashore at Cran e ry Inlet, 
on ih* util, where she remained until the loth, wheu 
she was got olf amt towed up to Jersey City. Darn 
age not slated. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 8tb, ship Panama, Pct- tengill, Liverpool. 
SAVANNAH—slu Cm «a‘ida Mills 30th, sch Maiy W H ipp»-r, Hupper So Amboy. N J. 
At Harwich lt*t. sch S II Cady, Small, lor Boston 
RICHMOND—Sul 7th, scu ieazer, Henley, foi CUv P /in- t<» load staves. 
NOKFoLlv-Aroth sch Samuel Wood, Wood, fin New York. 
Mdjttli. sc>> Tennessee. Im Baltimore. 
ALEXANDRIA—<lduth, sch eiinont. Gales, (oi B. ton. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 8th, sch Windward, 1 e ves, 
Pi iladelphia. 
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch A II Wbittern re tr un 
Rock and; Idelia Small, Robbins, amt E K Dres-tr, Reo i, do. 
B x LTIMOUE—Ar 9th. seb Red Jacket, Aver 11, Fall Ri cr 
PHil <A HELP HI A—Cld otb, brig Almon Rowel*. 
Davis, for Portland ?chs E G Willard, Paisas, do; Evt rg.ade. L land. Bo>lon. 
Ar at Delaware Bre k water 9th brig A M KnFbl, Ivniilit, trom ardenas. tor oniers. 
EW YORK—Ar 9th brig W H Bickmoie. Bick- 
raore, Now Orleans; schsMicblzau, Pi kpring: a 
lia Gardiner. M.owles. and Fann / Uder, .mT a, im Elizal>ethi>oit lor Boston Jason. Sgwyer. im do lor 
Newnuryport ; Alcora, Allen, Cnerivfieil: Nathl 
Banks W.11 ams, Eastpoit; Ned Sunipier, Higgins, Thomaston P s Lindsey. Eincry. Saco ; Sarah Clark. Mason, Bosion. 
Cldnib s* h John Lewis, (Br) Bennett.St John. 
NB, via Portland. 
Ar .0th, schs C>ra Etta, Sleeper, Guantanamo 23 
days: Rebecca C Lane. L.nne. Bosion. 
Btlow loth, ship Bazaar, from Havre. 
Cld mill, bar-ue 'JVjuca. Howell, New Orleans: 
schs Village Belle, Rowe Antigua; H G Bird, Dvink- 
watev, Darien 
Sid Mli. oarin'- Then* Wlfltuey, tor Cuba; brig Roc y (;ten, lor Neuvitas. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch Lelia, Foss, from Sa- 
vannah. 
NEW LONDON—Ar Qth, sch Sami McKown, Irom Boothbav lor New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 9tb, sch Sophia H Jameson, Jameson, Bilii n-re; Knight, Komer, N w Y'or*. 
AflOtb, sch Webster Bernard, Smith, Jadson ville. 
N i-.WPORT—Ar 9th, sch Mary W Hnppcr, Hup- 
per, Sat lla Hirer tor South 4mb:>y 
In port 9th. schs St night. Jones. Wilmington tor 'Boston. Algomn, Smith Portsmouth. RI. for Port- 
land: Addie L Cut cr Mniili, Bangor tor New York 
Nellie Treat, Trim, Bangor for d»; Webster Ber- 
nard, Smith. Jacksonville lor Providence ; Willie 
harris, Look, Elizabethpon for Boston. 
OLMES’H* •LR—Ar 9th, brig Melrose, Griggs 
Nuevitas lor New York, with loss ot sails. Charles 
Wesley, Nichols, Ge rge oun, SC, tor Sea-sport ; Morriwa, from Matanzas fur Boston: schs \l Lunr 
Brown, Baltimore fordo. James G Craig. Maxwe f, do tor Portland; Alice C Fox, Adams, and *t Pres- 
cott. Kre man. Tangier lor t-ortlnnd: I aconia. trom 
New Yirk tor Boston, (with loss ol nuinboom); Eastern Belle fCHborn Baltimore lor Boston. 
BOSTON—Cld loth, brigs Spoitsmau, Mor.on (or 
St John. KB; Maria Whe< ler, Wheeler, New York; 
sell llo|K3.1B1) Sninnev. Portland 
Fid I'lb. sch Zina. Bradburv, Machlas. 
Be!i>w brig Morriwa. Watcrlmus Horn Matanzas. 
SALEM— Id 10th, biig C W Ring, Ayers, Wil- 
mington 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, schs Alpine, Elfott, Bos on tor Bath, Albion, Stcusland, iroui Bangor lor Janesville 
Id 10th, briqr Hir -m A bit!', f a Wlseasset. 
NKWBUKYPORT—Sh! 10th, sch Active, Mat thews. Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Ar at Sisal 2d Inst, brig Nellie Antrim, Wallace. New York. 
At Mayague*. PR. 22U ult, sel'3 Sinaloa, Steele, and Dauntless, Coomb*, lor New Yor 
p 
Ar M^oui'ucgos 24rb Ult, sth WanoiHa, Carr, fm 
At Trlnida,) 2,1 ln-t, brig Emily Fisher, Clark, lor North or tntteras. 
Sm m Havana .-9th alt, brio E M Tucker, Tucker, Baltimore; :!d lust, ba one Amb-,Sli d.'a*„a; Lucy hrmces, I'nton, Pensacola 4tu, shin (icr- trude. l)oaue, Mobile; brig L I. Wadsworth, killer, Baltimore seb D b Everett, Jones, reus c“ia sld M stanzas nth, bng It S Ila-cll. Thombs, Pens cola Hi, C ti Kennedy, staples, Boston. Sid .la. varrlenas 3d. bug Proteous, Hail, for Port- land. 
lii port 41b, barque Loreun, Hichborn, tor North of Hatteras. 
NPO&EN. 
Nov 2”*, off ScilJy Is’an is, ship Hudson, from New 
York tor London 
No date l;it 36 in. loti ?4*0. barque Edwin, trom Cadiz lor Boston, (was supplied wiib provisions.) 
NEW AUV E K1T * S E ME IV TS.^ 
Corn, Flour, Beans, &c,, &c. 
BIINHBI-9 prime vel. 
^Ovv I low Dorn. 
950 Barrels 1* xfra Flour. 
IOO Harrell Family Flour. 
IJO Bushel* M hite B who. 
40 Bushels Sira, Beans. 
8 Barrel, Rnnap Pork. 
Cargo chooncr J. O.Craig, from Baltimore, Juft ar- riyed and lur sa.c by CH AStl BKOTHKuS, Mead, Nos. t an l G, Long Wharl. 
CP*AL'0 In store 4500 bushels Prime Oats. Ac. December 12. todtf 
5*W APTBBTMMBitl. 
Christmas komls! 
Buran & Brackett 
are in the fleld with a splendid lot 01 Ladies' 
Satchels, Travelling Bags, 
TRUNKS, VALTSES, dc. 
| Those Ladies’ Satchels will be Just the thing for a 
Christmas Present! 
They manufacture all ih?ir goods, and sell them 
York161 th*“ tll0y c*n "e bought In Boston or New 
0*11 and St 8 fjr Yonrselvei at 
DURAN & BRACKETT'S, 
NO. IJt SIIDOLE STREET. 
December 7. illwnewed 
SPRING FIE LB 
INSURANCE CO. 
PHE NI X 
INSURANCE CO, 
YONKERS 
INSURANCE tO. 
LOBING k THURSTON, Agents, 
No 28 Exchange St. 
Pori land, D c 12,180 <■ ^2w 
a sum; vuru for 
C ml F ml It M H J 
DEMERRITT’S 
North American Catarrh Remedy. 
_ Boston. June 19,18'8. I). S. Dem RBITT & C c— Gents: For llie last fli- teer, yuars I was affl cted wbb c* runic Catairb. I hsva u,eil mau> rerne lies but obtained no belli nn- Ull tried your Norm American caiarih Remedy. When I commenced using It 1 h id nearly lost mv voice: less than two packages completely lesrored It to me aiaiii N. S l.lLLIE. Employed for 16 years by Ame: ican Fxpic&g Co. 
Gardiner. Me Aug 29,1868. D. J-Demerritt & Co —Gent*: TliI* is to certi- 
fy that 1 wan m >t severely afflicted v.ilh (jl run c Catarrh m s noost a:gra-atetl 'onus with a tiroD- ping In my tbr. an. 1 bate us d nil quPe one psek- ttRes o jourNorth American Ca’arrh Remedy, w Inch has permanentl.il. need mo 1 esnno>i eak ioohieb- ly ortbis valuable remedy. BEL FRENCH, Formerly a Policeman oi Gardiner. 
These tC'timonUls area sami le cl wPat we are 
iiai'y receiving. \Ve warrant 10 give immedl ite ami permanent relief, as can be attested by Ibous nds wiio have used il. Sold by nl! dm e is s. Price* 1 15 
a package. D. I. DKMEKRITT A* CO., Prop’irs. ic'ted free at heir ollice, !I7 Hanover Mr cat. Boston. At wliolesa e by G. 0. Goodwin f Boston. DecTJ-e ,d3m 
DaY Ot MlIhFHr, 
— 
l Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper, 
OF ALL KINDS, 
Paper Sn ers & B am Baok Msmrf ictureri^ 
Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, <£c. 
Agent, for Ibe Allen .-.livelope Alttnf. ©». 
!i <C it Mtlh St.. Host on. 
\ E. L. Day, I b. B. Allk.s, A. B. Mu nv, | Special Agcn-. 
| D:C 12-codlrn I --—____m 
Jfl.*«inc Hank, 
H/VS removed to the lower Room corner of Mid- •lie and Plum <t*. unuer the St Julian Hotel 
Dec 12,1888^^03^ Tr*"jr,r- 
Canal National Rank 
11IIE Annual Mooting of the Siorkboiilers of“The Canal National Ban c ot Portland tor 11 e elec- tion ol Sevan D.reeii r-, and lor the transition of auyo.her bti.-lnoiis that may loyally come betovo them, will be hold at tbeir Biaklne House on 
oVuck A ‘lu tWelttl* Uay 01 J.hdrry, 18. 9. at eleven 
I2,im. 
__ 
B- C' SOMEBBY,,-ashler. 
Casco National Rank. 
ri'HE Annual Meeting oi tho stockholders !n “Tho 
V1” Rational Bank ot Portlana’’will be held at llicir Banking Hon o on Tues lay, 'he X2t b day 
°L 7 /nuary 18 si, at 10 o'clock a Al, tor the election of Directo.H aud lor tUo iranf-actiou ot such other 
bUMne s as may legally come b foro them. 
Th 10 ic o E.P.(iEUBlSt'fC*»hHr. Dec 12,18 8. 4td 
Room to Let—Cheap. 
I TJIURNISHFD or untarnished, front room to let, I wuh gi- within three minutes' walk oi the Post Ollice. Call at Pi ess Ollice. 
—-— 
rl?0 JaKL1. 
A1 TFNEMENT corner of Oxford and T 1m Streets, first new in»u>e low irdsPreb e, wi h aL m • em improvcm* u:s. Enquire il the pren. tes « cl-tt 
Two Uonvenient Houses, 
TO LET. on Bramhall s'nct. Rent moderate. Every co veiilenco l\rq liic nr 
Dec 12-dfct Comer oi Vaughan and Bracket a s. 
Wanted! 
A FIRST Clas* Dry G » dt Sa' sman, tborouffh'y ae uni'd d w.tli Eastern Tra-ie, who h.w ii flu- e ce hihI can emm m l u larye trade, with ay nMi- uingly. Addles* or -'ppiy nt 
Dee 12 dl.v W0UW*-,Jta,«' * L0 Ba8">“‘ 
__________ 
WAVltl). 
A PLAGE to work, by a y uu; min who Is a good mi l rapid pemuaa, a accurate acco ntum and 
book-keeper; can lurn sir best of City re.erenccs. and will work tor small salary. Address “Worker,"— ihis Ollier. dcl’dtl 
Wanted! 
IN two weeks from oate, by three voung men, t o large pleas nit looms on se'innl floor, »1 b board- cither lu tirsi class boarding hucre or private lamliy. Mi.s'bc witain flveniiiiu e-’walku New city Uoii. Can Inrnlsh bts of oily icterences. An-ners lo this 
must slate location, &c. AddiesS for t so rvec s 
dec!2d2w • CHAS.D.WENCUF,^ 
Skating Bools ! 
-FOB- 
HIWEM, WOriKIV, null tKKtORBN, 
Aji'lher large lot just received! also lot ol 
Ladies Snow Hoots, 
AT 132 MIDDLE STREET, 
DeelO-dlw >1.0. I’ll IIER. 
Skates,_Skates. 
A New article of .Hkatcs for Ladie* ami Gcntle- 
men icquiiintr no tackle, tli»reh. obv'atinv the 
:v7uI>pl,u^ 1101 ot*wh<*D prtvenia the eiiculatlouot th-blood, causin'. cold i«et. WLh tne.«o knu’9, the hi >od lia-< iite rirc ilatl.m at the feet hr you \%ouJd wuliout the knt>. 
For sale by IV. D. ROBINSON, no2Beod Im 49 Exchange »t. 
Fine Watch s, Ghaste RiDgs, 
Lockets, Bracelets Charms, 
Keys, TS ecklaces, «fcc. 
All new anil ot exquisite designs, 
AT McDUFFEE* 8. 
dc4codtt 
Sleigh mi<l l'nrnace. 
A GOOD Pr.CSH LINED SLEIGH, bat little u-cd, and a s-i-ali sized McUlit(J*)H FURN- 
ACE, new lust winter, tor au-e » w. y. quire or 
... 
UM5KNO0GH* ’"Sis, Shoe i>ean rs, Market square, Portland, December It'. i*2wi» 
“Charity commences nt lome Dan old adage, 
and a good one. Hundreds are putting that in prac- 
tice Just now by bn jing tbeir FI m or Chute. No it 9 
ere Stree\ He sells a good barrel of Flour ler 
eifjht, a better one tor nine,and g od ei.onzt lor any- 
body lor ten dollar-: It is astonishing what qaan: 1 
tleB ot I lie ‘‘Stall ot Lite” lie isdD;cn$iug to al 
classes, IVbo lias the next barrel? 
December 10. d3t 
flow to €»et Patents. 
For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descrip- 
tion. F >r application send mo lei not over ouc oot 
in size, and $16 tirt Government and Stamp tees.— 
Sp ciflections. Drawings, caveat**; alignments pre- 
pared; re ected claims prosecuted. Also, interfer- 
ences, extension of patents, an 1 appals. Patents 
Uk noutlii all Fnropean countries. Illn-rra ed 
immplilets, tlOpaL'e**, sent tree. Ad rr*« vujffc & 
CO., No 37 Patk How, N. Y. ocJUsdfttt* 
POSIER PRINTING."! all kin*!* done with dis- patch at the Press Office. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--
Saturday Morning, December 12,1868. 
HUMORED NEGOTIATIONS FOB THE PURCHASE 
OF CUBA. 
Washington, Dec. 11.—The rumor of the 
day is that General Cushing, who has gone 
abroad, is clothed with full authority from the 
State Department to negotiate tor the pur- 
chase ot Cuba. Gentlemeu who seem to bo 
intorroed on the subject say that Mr. Seward is 
anxious to make this purchase be foie the close 
of the present administration. 
GRANT’S CABINET. 
Gen. Grant’s cabinet is now the subject of 
bets among sporting men. Last night a wager 
was made by an admirer of the ex*Secretary of 
War that he could name the cabinet of the 
incoming administration. Articles were signed 
and the money deposited in the safe of a lead- 
ing bank. The betting slate as made up is as 
follows: Secretaiy of State, Edwin M. Stan- 
ton; Secretary of the Treasury, Senator Mor- 
ton; Secretary of War, Gen. J. M. Schofirld; 
Secretary of the Navy, Admiral Porter; Secre- 
tary of the Interior, Senator Couness; Post- 
master General, Horace Greeley; and Attorney 
General, Matt. Carpeuter. 
DEATH OF HELEN WESTERN. 
Ue’eu Western, the actress, died this morn- 
ing attcr an illness of one week. The remains 
of the deceasetHvill bo taken to Boston to-day. 
GEN. MEADE TO RETORT AT WASHINGTON. 
Maj. Gen. Meade has boeu diiecfed to report 
in this city on public business at such time tin's 
month as in his judgment the public interests 
will permit 
MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GRANT. 
Gen. Grant was at the army headquarters 
to-day, attending to business. He will leave 
to-monow aiteruoou to attend a reunion of so- 
cieties of western armies at Chicago. A large 
number of officers of the army will leave at 
the same time for that purpose, including Maj. 
Gens, dehofield, Thomas and Terry; Generals 
Babcock, J/ortor and Dent, of G»*u. Grant’s 
sraff; Colonels Schofield and Campbell, of Gen. 
Schofield’s staff, and many others. A very 
large crowd of visitors paid their respects to 
Gen. Grant this morning, including many sen- 
ators and representatives, as well as Maj.*Gen. 
Stoneman, commanding first military district, 
who arrived this morning 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. 
The receipts of customs for the week ending 
5th inst. were $2,035,541. 
UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT. 
After a number ot unimportant motions had 
been submitted to the Supreme Court to day, 
Judge Black asked leave to be heard on toe 
question whether the act of Congress repealing 
Uie act of February 5 h, 1805, giving to the 
Court jurisdiction on an appeal irom a judg- 
ment ot the circuit in a habeas case, would 
have the effect to deprive this Court of juris- 
diction in the McArdle case, or whether the 
Court should no< under the jurisdict on which 
had already at'ached in the case proceed io 
judgment, he said there wa.s of course a dif- 
ference of opiniou between Himself and Mr. 
Carpenter, who appears for the United States, 
on the subject ; he being of opinion that tbe 
r* peal did not, affect this case and that judg- 
ment should be pronounced, and Mr. Carpenter 
taking tbe reverse view. 
After consultation by tbe Court 1he Chief 
Justice announced that the Court would hear 
the arguments on that point, leaving it to the 
counsel to agree upon the time. 
It was subsequently arranged that tbe argu- 
ment should be ou the first Friday in February 
next alter the hearing of the motion was con- 
cluded. 
The Louisiana confiscation case was closed. 
The Committee on Elections at the meeting 
on Monday will consider the Missouri contest- 
ed case. If they should have another meeting 
before the holidav recess they will take up the 
Georgia case. That from Louisiana will not 
probably be considered until after the recess. 
NEW lURK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
A verdict lias been rendered for the Govern- 
ment in tlie Watsou-Creany revenue case' 
The Kontucky Bourbou case was postponed 
owiugtothe absence of some of the defend 
ants, it being necessary to try all together on 
a charge of conspiracy to defraud the Govern- 
ment. 
Judge Shaudley lias discharged Hickey and 
Moore, charged with commission of the Broad- 
way Theatre outrage some mouths ago. fully 
exoulpatiug them from f ny legal wrong. 
A case is before the Supreme Court of Rob- 
ert P. Getty and others, to recover from tlie 
heirs ot Daniel Devlin an amount of money 
subscribed to the formation of a now delunct 
Oil Company. 
The steamship Cuba, from Liverpool, of the 
Cuuard line, brings 300 steerage passengers, 
being the first of the regular ships of this lino 
shat has brought emigrants. 
STEAMER MISSING. 
New Xork, Dec. 11.—The steamer Union 
sa.led from Loudon on the 2d of October tor 
New Turk, aod has not been spoken since she 
left Cardiff on the 17th of October. She had 
a cargo ol iron but uo passengers. 
< Bosnia of the wttdson. 
The Hudson is now virtually closed to navi- 
gation fur the winter. 
HEAVY ROBBERY. 
Saratoga, Dec. 11.—Tbe jewelry store of E. 
R. Waierbury was robbed Wednesday night 
of goods valued at $8000. As the safe was uot 
opened till to-day the loss was not previously 
discovered. 
l’ENNHVI.VANIA. 
EXTRAORDINARY COURT PLEADING. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—George and Cam- 
illa Twitched, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Hill, were brought irto court this morn- 
ing. Mrs. Twitchcl’s counsel moved to quash 
the indictment against her on the ground that 
the Attorney had exercised undue influence to 
Induce the grand jury to find a true hilTagainst 
her not warranted by the evidence before them. 
This lie offered to prove by the District Attor- 
ney, hut the Judge said he couldn't be exam- 
ed. He then offered to put the officer in at- 
tendance on the grand jury or the Ibreman on 
the siand.buttlie Judge said it couldn’t be 
done as they were sworn to secrecy. The coun- 
sel said if 'bis aciioti of the District Attorney 
was unlawful, and yet it could uot be proven, 
thou the assertion that the grand jury is the 
bulwark ol our liberties is all bosh. 
Judge—No grand juror and no other person 
call be examined to prove wirat was said in the 
room. 
Counsel offered to call the foreman of the 
grand juiyatidask him if the twelve jurors 
united in findiug the indietjnent. 
The court ri fused to allow this, and the mo- 
tion to quasli tbe indictment was overruled. 
The prison As were then arraigned and plead 
not j.uilty. 
It is said that the above action of the prison- 
er*’ counsel was occasioned by a newspaper re- 
port that the Distiict Attorney had tampered 
with the grand Jury. 
— 
!OiVA. 
COWARDLY MU RE Ell OF AN INDIAN CHIEF. 
Chicago, Die. 11.—The following are ihe 
facts relating to the late killing of the Indian 
Chiel at Dunlap. Iowa. Several Indians had 
been encamped for some time near the town. 
The Indian who was killed camo in, and some 
railroad men got into a fracas with him, and 
one of them succeeded in getting his blanket 
away. This was finally recovered. They then 
took away bis tomahawk, and when he tried to 
get that back, they struck him with it. This 
iodueeil him to make an eff .rt to get it back 
by f irco, whereupon be was struck a cowardly 
blow and killed. This outrageous conduct 
aroused the indignation of bis comrades and 
they came into the town in force, saying in 
plain English tint if tbe villains who bail per- 
petrated the crime were not at once apprehen- 
ded, they would burn the place. They bad 
forces enough at hand to do it, but the authori 
ties at once took steps to secure the. dastardly 
scoundrels. One ot them escaped, but the 
other is in 'prison and will be tried. 
IIHUDE IWLANE5. 
BUICniJ! OF HON. WM. M.'RODMAN. 
PROVIDENCE, Dec. 11.—Hon. William M. 
Rodman, who has been one ol the mo«t prom- 
inent men of this city for a number of years 
past was louud dead in his bed this morning 
with an empty laudanum vial by his side. He 
has filled many public nlfices, was Mayor of 
the city two years, and yvas a gentleman of cul- 
ture and of rare talents as a speaker. He was 
married for the second time only a few months 
since. It is stated that Ids father’s life also ter- 
minated by suicide. 
ALABAMA. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
MaNTOOS.’EnwIb'c. 11.—To-day has been the 
coldest day of the season. 
The Legislature is engaged principally m graiitin*' to Railroads, and most of the hills 
acted on are purely of a local character, lhe 
Ku Klux bill is now under discussion in the 
House. There is but iittle prooa ulity of an 
early adjournment. The Legislature has now 
been in session over three mouths altogether 
since July. __ 
MONTANA. 
GOV. taft's message. 
oT Loris, Dec. 11.-A Virginia CUy Mou- 
tana V^raphof the Hi. iiisl.,says Acting 
(- delivered his annual message to-day. 
tie recommends encouragement of immigra- 
tion to Mot. tana from Northern Kurope as a 
counterpoise to the rapid influx of Chinese. 
He favors legi,dative assistance for the better 
development ot the milling interests, and ad- 
vocates au improvement of the school system. 
eobopE 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Dec. 11.—Tbe tela raphie synopsis 
of ihe President's annual mas-age and ;ln- 
nouncement of the manner pf its recep , 
the United States Senate, have elicited the tal- 
lowing comments from London ) HruaU: 
Tbe Daily New1 (radical) says Eiesuijnt 
Johnson’s persistent opposition to the will of 
the nation is thejeause ot the partial failure ot 
the message. The writer goes on to allow that 
there is no hope for a restoration of peace iand 
unity in America until the accession oi Gen. 
Grant to the Presidency. 
The Morning Standard (conservative) strong- 
ly deprecates the refusal of the Senate to lis- 
ten to the message, and pronounces such action 
disrespectful to the Executive. 
The Morning Herald (conservative) says tbe 
message of President Johnson cooimeuds it- 
self to ew.vbodv interested in American af- 
fairs, as the warning, protest and testament of 
a statesman politically dviuff. 
The appoint incut of Earl Spencer a< L>rd 
Li1 utenaht of Ireland is officially auuounced. 
Loicdon, Dec. 11—Evening.—in the House 
ot Commons to-day the election of* Eight Hon. 
Mr. Dennison as Speaker was confirmed b.y the 
Crown. The members of the House qualified 
themselves by taking the oath of office 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, Dee. 11.—The insurrection in Cadiz 
is assumin'" more alarming proportions. The 
telegrams irom Cadiz announcing a surrender 
prove erroneous. On the first jday of the out- 
break the insurgents got possession of some ar- 
tillerv, and now they occupy a strong position. 
Gen. Cabellarole finds marches with a consid- 
erable force for a vigorous assault upon Cadiz. 
The National Guards are employed to lteep or- 
der and protect property in Madrid. There is 
great excitement in Malaga and other towns, 
hut up to the present time opeu revolt exists 
only in Cadiz. Arising is momentarily ex- 
pected in Calania. Arms and mumti ns of 
war have been landed at Cadiz for the insur- 
gents, wlm seem t > be supplied also.witb mon- 
ey. They act with groat ; ctermituition and ,t 
is said they will fight until the last. 
The American flag is respected by both par- 
ties at Cadiz, ai.d hundreds ot citizens ask tor 
protection ot’ the American C' nsul. A Unit- 
ed States man-of-war is in port, and Danish 
and Italian war vessels have been placed at 
the disposal of t^e American Consul. 
Owing to the threatening state of affairs 
many wealthy families are leaving Spain.— 
Marshal Prim has gone to Andalusia. The provisional government here is much 
embarrassed by the condition of the country 
and the disorganization id' the finances. 
The proposals of capitulation made by the 
insurgents in Cadiz were rejected. 
At the expiration of the armistice hostilities 
recommenced. A desperate conflict took place 
in which artillery was used by tlic troops and 
the insurgents. The loss in killed and wound- 
ded was heavy on both sides. The result of 
the battle watt indecisive, and tho insurgents 
still occupy tli-* Hotel de Ville and surround- 
ing district. The rebels have detained within 
the Hotel de Ville all tho foreign Consuls they 
could siez\ and hope that by this means they 
will be able to prevent the threatened bom- 
bardment of that portion of ♦ he city by the 
Vessels of war lying off tuo harbor. 
Great political excitement prevails in Xercs, 
Malaga an l Tarragonne. 
Gen. Prim is now ou his way to the South- 
ern Province, and it is hoped chat his presence 
there will restore tranquility. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Dec. 11.—The Gauloisasserts that the 
insurrectionary movement at Cadiz N instigat- 
ed by the agents of Ex-Queen Isabella. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, Dec. 11.—In the course of a debate 
in the Prussian Diet on the bill confiscating 
the property of the elector of Hesse, Count 
Von Bismarck, alluding to the recent war agi- 
t it ion, said the fears of war which were prev- 
alent during the past summer had now passed 
away. 
AUSTRIA. 
Vienna, Doc. 11.—It is said that the Baron, 
Charles Von Beck, will be appointed Embas- 
sador of Austria to the Sublime Porte. 
WEST IKDIliSS* 
CUBA. 
Havana, Dec. 11.—The Diaro, to-day, pub 
lishes tiie following news from the interior: 
The Spanish troops at Mauzauillo, reinforced 
by the sailors from the men-ot-war in the har- 
bor, had a sharp skirmish with the insurgents 
near the town. Ten of the latter were killed and 
raanv wounded. The troops captured a large 
number ot horses, ami some important corre- 
spondence fi ll into their hands. The Govern- 
ment loss is not reported. 
The Diaro also stator that since the battle of 
Ville del Cobra and Guantanamo tour hun- 
dred rebels have vo uutarily given themselves 
up to the military authorities, and have receiv- 
ed the pardon of the Government. The revo- 
lutionisms daily* contradict these statements, 
and report that ♦hev are constantly receiving reinforcements of men, arms and ammunition, 
and wlrhiii a week about titty young men, some 
of them of the first families in the Isa!nd, have 
left Hav'ana to join tho rebellion. Spaniards 
here continue to subscribe money and furnish : 
recruits for the government. 
New York, Dec. 11.—An Havana letter of 
3d Inst, says: Information of a highly inter- 
esting character comes to us from Neuvitas.— 
On the 27tli ult. the rebels held a council of 
war at a half-league distance from this place. 
The Governor called a meeting of citizens at 
his palace, to which lie invited the Consuls' 
—.. xnun w.iu uuunuiai iv^uui, aoeuin- 
panied by the Prussian, English and French 
Consuls, attended. His Excellency piesided 
over the meeting, and said be was afraid flic 
town would be attacked, and he had noc a force 
sufficiently strong to defend it ; that it was due 
to humanity and civilization to'say that he had 
received advices from his superior, the Captain 
General, to the effect that in case of au attack 
by the insurgents on Neuvitas the command- 
ers of the two war vessels ot Neuvitas were to 
bombard tlie town and reduce it to ashes. Mr. 
G. requested the Governor to suspend the 
meeting till he could retire with the other 
Consuls for consultation. This was agreed to 
and these gentlemeu left the room ♦or a lew 
moments. The result of tlieir deliberations 
was that, being neutrals and the representa- 
tives of their separate nationalities, they were 
entitled to the protection of the Spanish Gov- ernment, at least in their own houses, over 
which floated their flags, and also they had a 
right to have protected and to protect, as far as 
was within their power, the lives and property 
of tlieir own citizens; and they further stated 
to His Excellency their willingness to shelter 
and protect all the non-combatants the gov- 
ernment might assign them. 
His Excellency said he had no control over 
the matter, and that after making as good a 
defence as he could in case of attack, if unsuc- 
cessful he should retire his men and put them 
on board the ships of war, bat would place the 
tTootrio Olartr, « ?«iliug V* fleet, «tt the disposi- 
tion of the Consuls and their fellow citizens, 
and such other non-combatants, as he 
might deem proper. If they preferred, he said, 
they could send for vessels of war of tlieir own 
Governments. Beyond this he could neither 
say nor.do anything. 
The meeting then appointed a Commission 
to go out of town and wait on the rebels. They 
returned with one of the leaders, Col. Lopez, 
under a flag of truce. Independeuce, said Lo- 
pez, is wlmt we will agree to, nothing less, and 
an unconditional surrender. Farther, he would 
not be responsible for anything that might 
happen, &c. Ho advised all the Consuls and 
non combatants to ‘immediately leave, as Jhc 
town might be attacked at any moment. The 
interview then terminated. 
Mr. Gibbs has written here, asking that an 
American man-of-war he sent to Neuvitas,and 
Admiral Hoff has already dispatched the Pe- 
nobscot to the coast. He suggested that the 
Admiral take possession of his (Gibb's) prem- 
ises. which embraces a dwelling house and 
warehouse, to tin* end t hat the respective bel 
ligereots may respect his rights and property. 
Nlr. G. further considers himself a ruined man; 
ha*, In* savs, advanced about $94 000 on account 
of sugar and has about $20,090 worth of that 
article in his warehouse. He has determined 
to send away ins family, and thinks of remain* 
ing himself as long as possible. Mr. G'bb< had 
aflast accounts gone*on board tlic Ocean B id, 
an American vessel, with his family and some 
twenty others. 
Dec. 4 Several gentlemen lately vis;ted the 
Moro and their cabins which are the fortifica- 
tions ol the left at the entrance of Havana Bay. 
They saw gun-cnn ia.es being taken down and 
others put up. Parts of the old wall were torn 
down and new breastworks being built in lieu 
thereof. A considerable number of new guns 
were inside awaiting tlieir being placed in po- 
sition. There were Parrots and Dalilgrens, or- 
dinary mortars and 21-pound howitzers, with 
carriages attach d. Chore are, as near as could 
be judged, n.»w in the tort some three hnn .'red 
pieces of artillerf. The work was being done 
by negroes of tue obaiu gang under surveil- 
lance of a body of soldiers. 
On D c. 8 or 9,2900other men were expected, 
and 2000 soldiers besides had ju*t sailed from 
Cadiz. Meanwhile the government reports 
that fhe insurrection was not extending be- 
yond the limits of the (Patriot in which it orig- 
inated. According to tli ^ same authority in- 
surrectionist* were flocking into the camp of 
the regular troops. At Puerto Principe, Napo- 
leou Arango, a prominent chief, with 120 of his 
adherents, bail laid dowu tlieir arms. 
t'AiVADA. 
TUE WESTERN TERRITORY. 
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—It is stated that Sir Geo. 
E. Cartier and H id. Mr. MeDougall, in conse- 
quence of the ministerial changes in England, 
will at once return to Canada and make anoth- 
er trip alter the next sdlsion of the Dominion 
Parliament, to settle negotiations connected 
with the acquisition of the northwestern ter- 
ritory. 
COMMISSIONERS FOR THE INTER COLONIAL RAIL- 
ROAD. 
The Privy Counsel held a meeting to-day 
and appointed Commissioners for the Inter- 
colonial ItaiIron 1, viz: Mr. Walsh for Ontario; 
Mr. Brydge for Quebec; Hon. Mr. Chandler lor 
New Brunswick. Col. Coffin will act tempo- 
rarily for Nova Scotia. 
o o M 31 ££ M O I A. L.. 
JSoMton I-oot atul Shoe Minikcl. 
Boston, Dec. 10. 
The Boot and Slio trade ha? been moderately ac- 
tive tor ihe past week, an * shipments ot' goods con- 
tinue somewhat lnrgpr than is usual in the mon:h ot 
j), c ni er; in past years llie same month shows very 
light de iranc s, averaging ! r the last eight years 
rdTsut.VOO rns'S per week through December ami 
dam.arv. Tha toiil sliii meats oi Do ts and ghees 
m and through Boston to points outsi e New 1 ng- 
l ina fur the past war will toot up over 1,000,000 ot 
cases, being about 00.000$more than anv previous 
year Binee T* 8. Some lew orders have be n placed 
i n- Spring work, but no general movement lias been 
made as yet among manufacturers to resume active 
operali< os, but. preparatory movements.are nuiicea- 
b »■ among va’tern makers and dealers in machinery 
and mat tills. The jobbing trade is fairy active, 
with pric s steady and lirni. Rubber goods are now 
to have ilmir seas' ,n. and for the la-t Iwc weeks they 
have been in brisk demand: this is no*, favorable to 
the r -tail trade in B .ots ami Shoes, as rubbeis tak- 
ing the ot a new boot essentially diminishes the re- 
ceipts of cash among relaile's. Clearances ot Boots 
and Shoes tor t e week have been 11.958 « ases; same 
time last year fc'lo5 cases —shoe and Death r Keport- 
_ 
IWwVftfk Stock and Money Market. 
Nr. w York. Dec. 11.—Money active and tight at 
7 percent, on cal!. Gold lower; opened at 1:jC£ and 
dosed at 135$ " 1352. H o Beats were free sellers. 
1 he demam. tor cash (I <1 is quite limited and it Is 
expected that a moderate aim and will be shipped to- 
morrow. Government* lower closing he: w, it bc- 
i,n» expected that tlie Breddcutls message will weak 
on pi ices abroad. Henry Clowes & Co. turnish ihe 
folowing 4 •i«‘ quotations:—Coupon 6*s 18*1, 114\ aj 
114 
" 
rtoB.20’c1R(S,llu? i. 11»2: do ISM 107 @ 107}; 
ufc i;.7•' 118; •! new. 110 g 110); do Ie«7.1i0 | i B, 11 | 110); IMS’*, 105}@106); 
^ 'fl.r ih slal- lloudsdu'lf: Missouri's, S9); oM Ten- 
ee<; now d\ C7* « Gin; Old Virginia's, 65; 
new do, 57; old North Carolina's, C4t; now do, 61); 
^ Stoc'k niar’-ot gener lly quiet. Iterewoa au ini- 
l.toved „t iliooiicningnnd nn advance .;n lead- 1n«»i,ar,.i Now V o U roads Kong i>.iri>,u!itrv ac- 
tivo. K?®: ^11.-13.11 ot) ti e lease- ol Ihe Atlantic 
A: Ureat Woven, roa i and renewed rumore that Ihe 
Directors have cancelled -jtffr.CIP shares ol the recent- 
ly i*s el stock. At the second Board, however, the 
market was heavy and there was a general deedne 
wjihan increa-cd pressure to se'l through 'he entire 
list, the grpitest Tdlbcmg on New York Cenii;i!, 
Pittsburg, Rack 1 si ami "iuI North Western, in© 
doT>r*--:-i n continued ma t ot the afternoon, fcre 
and Fori Wayne partiripa lng in the he din 
closing quotation?, however, were sli.h ly bener 
ilnn the lowest point. The market, though Uni’, 
c’oBed s*e-idv. The loll win* a; r.: 0 figures:— Pa- 
cific Mall, lire; Western Union 'le e iaph, S’ 2 .«i 
3rd; Nov; York Ceiilrn\ l.:4* tgj i24j>; j;ie, 39 j & 
39i; do preferred, f/J 3 ; hmlmm, 124J ^ 1.5; 
Rending. 97 ch 97*: For ayne, 1094 @ 109J; Michi- 
gan Central, 148; « 115; Mv’hiuan Southern, 8 
MU: Illinoistyuinil, Chicago & Jiock Diana, 
10 j & iOOj. 
<4fnlenictit of the Public Debt. 
Washington, Nov. lu. 
The following is a corrected statement of the Pub- 
lic Debt ot the United States on the lsi ot December, 
Iggg as compared with the Novemoer statement: 
DEBT BEARIN'} COIN INTEREST. 
December. November. 
5 per cent. Bonds.. $221,588,400.00 $221,588,400.00 
G percent. Bonds ot 
1881. 283,677.300 00 283,677,300.00 I 
C per cent. 5-20*s... 1,602,570,460.00 1,602,312,250.00 
Total. $2,1< 7,836,100.00 $2,107,577,950.00 
DEBT BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST. 
3 per cent. Certifi- 
cates. 58,110,000.00 58,323,000.00 
Navy Pens’n Fund, nn 
at 3 per cent. ... 11,000,000.00 14,000,000.00 
Total. $(2,140,000.00 $72,325,000.00 
MATURED DEBT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMF.NT. 
*-year 7-30 Notes. 
Uue Aug. 15,1807, 
June and Juiy A 
15, 1*68,. $2,478,450.00 $2,956,950.00 
Compound interest 
Notes matured 
Juno !0, July 15 
Aug. 15, October 
15 and December 
15tli, 18G7, May 
15, Aug l,Sepl. 
1, Sept. 15. O-t. 1 n AA 
and l»h, 18'*... 4,224,920 00 15,128,310.00 
Bonds ol Texas in- 
demnity. 256,000.00 256,000.00 
Treasury Note*, 
acts July 17,1861, 
aud prior thereto 149,361.00 151,611.64 
Bonds of April 15, 
’64, Jan. 28, 1847, 
and March 31, *48 435,590.00 487,500.00 
Treasury Notes of 
March 3.1*63.... 415.492.00 445.492.00 
Temporary loan... 243,160.90 314.860.00 
Certificates of In- 
debtedness. 1?,000.00 13,000.00 
Total. $8,24.,883.00 $9,753 723,64 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
U. S. Notes....... $356,021,07 .00 $356,021,075.00 
Fraction’l currency 33,875,268.00 33,413,985.42 
Gold Certificate of 
Deposits. 23,255,849.00 19,71G,840.OO 
Total. $413,152,181.00 $409,151,898.42 
• — — ■ .1 ■ — ■ —— 
Toial debt....$2,601,374,164.00 $2,598,806,572.06 
8 per cent, lawful 
money bonds is- 
sued to Pacific 
It. R. Co’s. $44,327,000.00 $42,194,000.00 
T dal debt....$2,o45,711,164 00 $2,641,002,572.06 
AMOUNT IN TIIE TREASURY. 
Tn Coin. 8^,425,374 09 103,407,985.77 
In Currency. $18,253,940.00 $10,465,033.47 
Total.$ 106,67 »,320.t0 $113,873,019.24 
Amount ol Debt 
less Cash in the 
Treasury.$2,539,031,841.00 $ 2,527,1 ?9,552.82 
The foregoing is a correct statement of the Public 
Deb:, as appears from the books and Treasurer’s re- 
turns in the Department, on the 1st of Dec mber, 
18G8. Hugh Mc^uLLocn, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
The warrant* issued by the Treasury Department 
during the month ol November to meet the require- 
ments ot the Government amounted in round num 
bers lothe lollowing sums, viz:— ivil, miscellaneous 
and 1'on ign intercomse, S2.852.000; interest on the 
public debt. $24.2 5,000; War Department, $6 570,- 
010; X ■.vv Department, $1.29 <,00 »; Interior, Pension 
and Indian Departments, $707.0oo. The warrants is- 
sued f»r the red mption of the public debt are not in- 
cluded in the above. 
1*.-men tic iflnrketn. 
Npw Dec 11 — iXti n without decided 
change; sales 2100 hale*; Middling uplands 25c.— 
F'our—sales 14.400 bbls.; State and estern 10 tt 15c 
.better; superfine Slate 5 95 <t 6 35; ex ra do 7 0b fa) 
8 00; round hoop Ohio 7 10 @ 9 50; extra Western 
6 85 @ 8 00; eho'ce White Wheat exit a 8 50 @ 10 00; 
S 'urhern a shade firmer; sales 5S0 bids.; extra at 
7 20 iv 13 00; California quiet. Wheat 2(a. 3c better 
with innro doing; vales i 10,000 bush.; No 1 Spring 
ai I 70 f »r oor; N ». 2 do 16 @1 85; Amber Michi- 
gan 2 05 (a) 2 0*; Win er Red State 19.); White Cali- 
fornia 2 20 @2 23; White Genii s-ec 2 20. C >rn a 
shade easier; sales57,0(0 huso.; Mixed Western 11/ 
@ l 14 tor unsound, J It @ 114} for sound in store, 
1 16' @ L 17 afloat. Oats dull; Western 77c in store 
and 80c alioat Beet steady. Pork dull and heavy; 
sales 65) bids.; new tm ss^t 25 5,,t@ 26 00. Lard firm- 
er; sales 700 lierces at 15} @ iGjjc Butter quiet; 
sales Ohio at 27@4<>c; Siate 40 @ 50c. Whiskey 
quiet; Western 1 03, free. Rice dull Sugar quiet; 
sacs 115 lihds.; Muscovado 11 @123'; Dontnrara 
13|c. Coffee firm; sales 22900 bags Llio on privae 
terms. Molasses dull; sales 260 bb!s. New Orleans 
at 60 @ 70c P gal. Naval Stores dull and drooping; 
Spirits Turp ntme 45 @ 46c; Rosin 2 25 @ 2 70. Pe- 
troleum firm; crude 18,c; refined bonded 33c — 
Freights to Liverpool rather more active; Co ton 4? 
sail 5-16 @ jjd and I? steamer } @ £d; Flour p sail 2s 
3d and steam ;r 4s; Corn steamer 6}d. 
nicAUO, wee. 11.—riour acuve, more sreauy ana 
firm ; Spring extras 5 75 @ 6 75. Wheat—No. 1 quiet 
at 1 22} @ 1 284; No. 2 active and advanced 1 @ l}c: 
Kales at 1 184 @ 1 18}. Corn very quiet; new shel.ed 
5C(«/ 53}c; No. 2 kiln dried 61 @ 62c; rejected new 
52c; old advan ed and small business; sales at 78 @ 
80c. Oats more active; sale- No. 2 at 48} @ 49c cash 
and 46 @ 46}c seller mouih. live steady; No. 1 at 
1 15; No. 2 t 1 14 in store. Barley firmer and quiet; 
sales No. 2 at 1 < 6. Whiskey quiet and almost nom- 
inal ; sales at 91c. Provisions active. Mess Pork at 
24 00; casks 23 50 @ 23 75 tortuturc delivery; should- 
ers 84c; green 9}c packed. Lard more active amt 
easier; sales at 14} @ 14Jc. Beet Hams 'h 50. 
Oinpinn at Dec. 11 .—Mess Pork—more buyers 
than sellers; sales at 25 00. Bulk Meats strong; 
sales at 9| @ 10c lor shoulders, clear rib sides 13} (c£ 
14 tor clear sid s packed. Green Meats in good de- 
mand; shoulders 8>c: e'ear rib sides 114c; clear 
sides 12}c; hams 12| q> 13,-. Laid active and in de- 
mand by speculators; sales 750 tierces at 14}c for 
prime steam and 15} @ 15j[c for kettle; }c higher 
later in the day. 
Milwaukee. Dec. 11.—Flour quiet, firm and un- 
changed. Wheat advancing; sales at 129 lor No. 1 
and 119} fjr No. 2. Oats dull at 484c for No. 2.— 
C irn weak ; sales at G4c for new shelled. Rye un- 
changed, Barley unchanged. 
Charleston, Dec 11. Cotton steady; salesGC0 
bales; Middlings 53}c; receipts 1160 bales. 
Savannah, Dec. 11.—Cotton opened active but 
closed steady; sales 1780 bales; Middling 23}c; re- 
ceipts 1988 bales. 
Augusta, Dec. 11.—Cotton dull ami lower; sales 
430 bales; receipts890 bales; Middlings22|c. 
M rile, Deo. 11.—Cotton in limtted demand; 
siles 300 bales; Middlings 23 @ 23}c and closed at 
the outside figure: receipts 2514 bales; exports 1238 
bales; sales for the week 9030 bales; leceipts 12,287 
bales; exports, 'oicign none; coastwise 1708 bales; 
stock 44,789 bales. 
> my t 'BLEANS. Dec. 11.—Cotton—receipts, net 
35,270 bales, gross 30,543 bales; sales 30,700 bales; 
receipts to-day 6778 bales; exports to-day 9828 bales; 
exports Jor the week to Liverpool 90 *8 bales, to the 
continent It 09.3 bales, and coastwise 2* 91 bales; 
stock on band 118,63* bales; prices easier to-day.; 
M iddlings 23e; sales 5800 bales Sugar act ive; com- 
mon 9}c; clar fled 13} 11 }c. Molasses firm; 
common 45 @ 59c; choice Hi @ C8c. 
I’erciiu Mri-upc*. 
London, Dec. 11—Forenoon.—Consols 92} for 
money. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s at 74}; 
Erie shares26; Il’inols Centr 1 shares 9C}. 
Liverpool, Dec. 11—Forenoon.—Cotton qriet; 
es'i cat-* sales to-day’ 10,0( 0 bales; sales oi the week 
64,000 bales, of which 15.000 were for export and 
300J tor speculation; stock in port 335,000, ol which 
49 090 arc American, Wheal—Red Western 9s 9d. 
Corn declin ng. 
London, Dec. 11—Evening.—Consols closed at 92} 
toi money and 92} for account. 
American securities—United States :-20*s at 74j; 
Stoc s easier; Illinois Central £bnres96}; Erieshares 
20}; Ailintie & Gieat Western s' arcs42. 
Liverpool, Dec. li—Evening —Cotton quiet; 
Middling uplands 10| @ l:*Jd; do Orleans II ll}d; 
sales 1000 bales. Corn 38s Cu. Beef irregular. 
L ind-n, Doc II—Ev. nmg.—'l allow 5(’s9d. Pe- 
troleum—spirits 8}d. Calcutta Linseed 67@57sGd. 
Freights* 
Havana, Dec. 5—Freights range abrut as previ- 
ously given, Charters lor Falmouth and orders at 
37s 6d a* £2 5s; to Liverpool, Molasses at £2 5s; to 
New York, baig Serrapph, 2(*o0 boxes SuOar, hence, 
at$160 each; rechaiters from last w ek— no vessels 
taken or business his week; maste.s not willing to 
accept present rates. 
Matanzas, Dec. 4.—[From Alfonso & Blanch- 
ard's Circu a; .]—The Freight market tor Europe is 
dull and ti e offerings ore lowe For the United 
Slates some vessels h ve been engaged at a decline 
on fo*mei' rales. We quote —( owes, Cork and Fal- 
nioulli, 40 @ 42s 6d ^ tm; Great Biitain direct, 37s 
61^4 s; Hamburg and Br* men, 37s Gd @ 42s 6d; 
France in the .\ tl mtic, 35 & 55f; Medit -rrancan, 45 
@ 55i; United Stat« s, box Sugar $1 25@ 1 59; do 
10 hhd. do $425 @ I 5j ; do fe> HO gals. Molasses $3 00 
(& 3 23. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 11. 
U^tert Stat s7 3 to loan. £9J 
Oa ten States5-208, 1062. 
*■ duly. 1865. 110} 
" 1867. 1(} 
186'. 110} 
Eastern Katirnan. ,,. li* 
Connecticut States Sixes. 1881 9 } 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1*71. 96 
PortUud, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 99 
Pen Picture of SKelmbold. 
Beyond doubt the greatest advertiser in the 
United States, if not th3 known world, to day, 
is II. T. Helmbold, the millionaire druggist of 
New York, whose name, through the medium 
ol the press, has become a household word in 
every township of the Uuited States. 
As the public is always more or less interest- 
ed in men who have, by dint of energy, enter- 
prize, boldness and honorable dealing, risen 
from ordinary to extraordinary positions in 
life, a pen picture of this most successful mer- 
chant and accomplished gentleman may not be 
uninteresting. If you have time, come with 
us a few moments, while we introduce you to 
the man who has made himself very wealthy 
through the medium of the press, and by 1 he 
discovery of a remedial agent lor certain dis- 
eases somewhat prevalent in America. 
Leaving our office, ill New York, on Printing 
House Square, where the busy hum of machin- 
ery is heard night and day, about hall-past 
two in the afternoon, we leisurely saunter up 
Broadway, that great artery oflife, till we have 
passed Canal street, on our way to Grace 
Church. On the right hand side as we are 
going up, a beautiful drug store attracts our 
attention. Ol course we will slop for a mo- 
ment, and look at it, for on all the American 
continent the re is not another like it. Beauti- 
till, filled with everything to please the eye, ar- 
ranged by the baud of taste and genius, the 
store is a model in every respect. It is wide, 
over 200 feet deep, and filled with the choicest 
articles Pharmacy can demand. As others are 
constantly entering, we will do the same. Come 
with us, trom the front dcor back towards the 
centre of Hie establishment, in what is called 
the parlor,” leaving those who wish to make 
purchases, by the counters, where they cau he 
waited upon, for we are looking for the man 
Who in a lew years has erec t'd this monument 
to enterprise, liberality, and well doing. 
It is nearly three o’clock in the afternoon. 
"Which one is hembold?” “Which do you 
think?” It is not that tall mail. It is not that 
portly mail. Nor is it that earnest, iron-looking 
man. who is poring over the ledgers aod private 
cash hook. Well, which is the onef" It is that 
little hit of a fellow, about five teet six inches 
in height, dark brown hair, heavy eyebrows, 
full whiskers, cut rather close; dressed as it 
just taken trom a bandbox. It is that man 
who is fitting on an elegant pair of kid gloves, 
but, while doing so, is continually walking 
about, tro.il thi-i de-k lo that on*; from this 
man to that one; giving an order to that, a 
word of encouragement to this man or that 
oue; looking with an eye, quick as a cat, on 
everything going on form oue end of the estab- 
lishment to il>e other. 
In diess, lie is faultless. A first-class busi- 
ness suit, the whitest of shirts, c-icgant waist- 
bands, hair neither too smooth nor too rough 
—the dress, in all respects, indicating a busi- 
ness man ot last ■, wealth and prominence. He 
walks to this man on the right, looks over his 
shoulder at some work lie is doing, nods ap- 
provingly; tlieu to his cash-book, makes a few 
inquiries, says that is right; then asks the 
cashier ot the concern one or two questions, 
nods approvingly, takes in the entire store at 
a glance; sovs very politely t> those ineharge, 
"Good day, Gentlemen!” He parses out, nods 
tothe acqoa ntances, shakes hands wi ll that 
oue, and with a kind word to all. passes out lo 
his private carriage, waiting belore the door, 
and it the weathei he pleasant, wiih one or 
two friends, is off for a drive through Central 
Park, and up the Bloomiuedale road, behind 
bis elegant horses. Few moD in New York 
drive so fine a team as does Helmbold. From 
three o’clock to six, with a friend or two from 
different parts of the couutrv, he is on the 
road, a3 are thousands of other business men 
of the great city, gathering health fresh air and 
strength for the morrow. At six o’clock we 
find him at his elegant residence on Four- 
teenth street, ready iov dinner. And there is 
ahvavs, at his well furnished table, two or three 
extra plates and extra chairs, for such friends 
as he may invite to his house, for Helmbold 
believes that it is not good tor man to eat 
alone. Aud though he has at his home one of 
the most beautilu! women of the laud lor a 
wife, aud a family of three little children, he 
still delights to exlend the most generous hos- 
pitality to those who are always welcome when 
invited. 
Hemboed lives well. This we know fur of- 
ten have we dined from his well filled table 
laughed ai his joke, and listened to his exper- 
iences in life. 
As a business man Helmbold Is a success. 
As a mer liant he is a prominence. As a drug- 
gist he is equal to cut-glass. As a sharp, 
shrewd, enterprising man of the world he is 
nothing short of enthusiasm. While as a bold 
operator aud adviser he has no equals in the 
country. He does business on a large scale. 
Lives like a prince. Fays his advertising bills 
with a liberal hand and promptly. Pays large 
salaries to those in his employ, ai d aims appar- 
ently, not so much to accumulate money, as to 
spend it lor the benefit oi others. In the eve- 
ning you will lino him and his wife, and per- 
haps oneor two fiiends. occupying a private 
box or reserved seats at one of the Operas or 
Theatres; or at home, if the weather is un- 
pleasant, with a few friends, indulging in a 
social game of euchre, or something of that 
kind; or at the homo of some of his friends, the 
business men of New York. 
When seven o’clock in the morning comes, 
you inquire for Helmbold aud you will find 
that ho is down lowu. He must have heard 
something about the eariy bird ealebing the 
worm, for certainly we know no earlier bird 
among the business men of New York, than 
this same little druggist. His beautiful palace 
of a store is kept open day and night for the 
accommodation of the public, and early in 
tbe moruing, before the test of the family aro 
up, Hembold has walked to his store, looked 
over the establishment, gained an appetite for 
breakfast and returned. Breakfast over, the 
morning papers looked at, a romp with his 
family, the carriage is brought to the door and 
he goes to liis place of bu.-iuess, reaching 
there at ten o’clock, aud from that time till 
three in the afternoon he is most industrious- 
ly engaged dictating answers to hundreds of 
letters, giving orders about his business, form- 
ing the acquaintance of strangers, chatting 
with friends who drop in lor a moment, and 
comporting himself with ibe air of a in u 
with all the business on hand he can possibly 
attend to. 
Helmbold is a nervous, quick, restless, am- 
bitious man. 'He understands the art of ad- 
vertising to perfection. He believes with us 
that inore.v judiciously expended in printer’s 
ink hr ngs a larger return than any other in- 
vestment. 
Au idea comes tp him one minute and is 
acted on the next. What he does he does 
quickly and thoroughly. 
While other men would be canvassing, de- 
biting or arguing the propriety of doing this 
or that, he has accepted or rejected the propo- 
sition almost before it is made to him. He 
acts at once and with energy. A little hint 
you may drop he will seize and magnify to 
something of importance. Some little idea 
that another man would have no faith in or 
think unworthy a thought, he wili seize, turn 
to advantage, and make thousands ot dollars 
therefrom. 
He began life with little or no capital, but, 
confident the remedy he had discovered for 
shattered constitutions was the best in the 
world, he had the pluck to advertise. His 
success tells the rest. His sales amount now 
to over three million bottles per year, aud are 
rapidly ine casing. The late re-opening of his 
palatial Drug Sto-e, in New York, was one of 
tile grandest eveuts of the season. Thousands 
of persons attended to partake ot the sumptu- 
ous repast lurnist ed free upon the occasion, 
and ail were delighted. 
Among the presents to those who came were 
one thousand uoltles cl Cologne distributed to 
tire ladies. This of itself shows that Helmbold 
is a very scents ible man 
lo see iimi on the street or in tne store, you 
would imagine him tile confidential clerk of 
the proprietor, but when you come to talk 
business, make plans and suggestions, you 
will find that the saemipg confidential clerk is 
the bead of the honse, and what he does not 
understand about business and about adver- 
tising is hardly worth learning. 
Sometime, when in New York, if you want 
to see a man who is making a success of busi- 
ness, and makiDg himself wealthy by using 
printers’ ink, walk by lii* Drug Store, drop in, 
ask for H. T. Hembold, and tell him you 
came out of curiosity to look at one ot the 
smallest business men of New York, who is at 
the fume time one of the greatest. If be shou.d look Just a little annoyed at tile inter- 
ruption, tell him that we sent you, and in alt 
probability he will ask you to the soda foun- 
tain, order a glass of Tonic bid you call pain 
and you will go ou your way rejoicing, satis- 
fied that Hembold, the millionaire Druggist 
ot New York, is about as good a fellow as they 
m a k e.—Excha ngc. 
AATIOML 
Life Insurance €©., 
OF TIIE 
United Staten of America, 
WASHINGTON, D. O. 
( Iiarlei'ed by Special Ac t of Congi'c«i8, 
Approved July 25,18G8. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
PAID IN FULL. 
BRANCH OFFICE 
FIRST 1VA I iONAB, BA^K BUILDING, 
PHIL? DE PHI A. 
Where the general business of the Company is trans- 
acted. and to which all general correspondence 
should be addressed. 
OFFICERS! 
CL ARENCE H. CLARK, President. 
*J A V COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
• ’ommittees. 
HENRY D. C )OIvE, Vice-President. 
EMERSON W. PiSc/T, Secret ary and Actuary. 
This Company. National in its *liaractcr. otters by 
reason of iis large capital, low rat* s ot' premium and 
new tables, the most desirable means of insuring lile yet presented to the public. 
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are 
made as favorable to (lie insu ers as tlinse of the best 
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications 
and uncertainties ot notes. > ividends, and themis- 
urders tan ding* which the 1 tterare so apt to cause 
the Po'icj-Holder. 
Several new and attractive tables are now present- 
ed which nee 1 only to be understood to pro re accept- 
able to the public, such as the INHUME-PRODUC- 
ING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY. 
In the f *rn;cr, the policy-holder not onlv secures a 
life intnrauce, parable at death, but wi l receive, if 
living, alter a p riod ot a few years, an annual in- 
come equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the par of his policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to re- 
turn to the assured the. total amount of money he has 
paid in, in addition to the amount of his policy. 
The attention ot persons contemplating insuring their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance ttey 
already have, is called to the special advantages ot- 
fere I by the National Lite InsnranceCompany. 
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on 
applicBticn to thBranch Oilice of the Company, or 
to the 
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY, 
UNDER TUE DIRECTION OF 
W. E. cS*“dle "d I tUo Bo:u<1 Dlr*etor8. 
J. P. TUCKER. Manac.fr, 
3 Merchants’ Exchange, State St, Boston. 
Edward L. 0. Adams, 
Corner ofRxchnnsc and Middle Streets 
For Hand, 
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES. 
November 28, 1868. dOm 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office. ) 
District of Portland & Falmouth, J 
Portland, December 1, 1668. ) 
THE following described mercbtmdi.se having been forfeited tor violation of the Eevenue Laws ot the 
United States, public notice of said peizuies bavins 
been given, and no cbim to said goods having been 
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the 
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
in ibis city, onWednesday, kiccembtr 23d. 186s at 11 
o’clock A. M. 
15prs. Boot Fronts, 1 Dress Pattern. 12 Bottles 
Bra dy,tpr. Blankets. 15i doz.bottles Ale.2 doz 
bottles champagne 1 doz. bottle Brandy, 100 Cigars, 
15 prs. Sock». 5 saeins Yarn, 9 bottles Gin. 1 Val se 
ami VI bottles Bramly, 1 Valise and 9 b Dies Brandy, 
33 bottles Brainy, 3 bottles Wine, 9 bottles Liquor,*3 skins Liquor, 12 Trunk Lock', 6 packages (about 33 
lbs.) Nullings, 5 yds. Woolen Cloth 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
Collector. 
Portland.Dec. 1,1868. dlaw3w 
C A L X F O U IN X A ! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the 
*‘low st vales, on early application 
■SS5HiaE5£5 TICKET OFFICE 
t» 8-‘I Escbnn«c Slrc»l, Portlaud.g 
IP. !>. LITTLE rli CO., 
Mar 13-dtl Agents. 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Cor. ol Midtllr ami rii.ni Slid fe. 
DEPOSITS, made in thisBank or. or before tho flfh ay of .January next, will draw Interest 
from the firs- davof siid mont ». 
NATH’L F DEERING, Treasurer. 
Dec 8,1868. dVwtd 
GEBRI8H & PE IE 8 O iV, 
80 Middle Street, 
Offer a good assortment of 
SPECTAt; LES 
IViih Pi bb nml td inmi l.cntrs, 
Of ilia best quality and warranted to fit. 
ETITA1 o, Opera Glasses lor sale and to let. 
Dec 8-d3w 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vi- 
cinity. 
MRS. 1IAT0H now offers a rare oopor*unity to the pu lie to purchase their M llinerv and 
Fancy Goods t r the Winter Season. She is se ling 
her g'odsat cost with thi teuiion of closing out 
lie- stock. stoie corner of Oak and Congress »ts. 
Dec 8-d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I HAVE OPENED THIS DAY 
A flew Department 
OF A VERY 
CHOICE STOCK 
-OF- 
FAIVClf <»001>S 
-FOB THE -- 
U O Jj I ft *1 2* S / 
Consisting ot an Elegant Stock of 
CLUNEY LACE, 
C1BIB1I3 Emb oidorad and P.ain, 
Muslin Embroidered and Plain. 
Initial, Hemmed-Stitch and Plain 
Linen, 
For Ladles aral Gents, from the lowest price to the 
most costly! 
WE ARE SELLING A NICE 
CSeni’s Kid ! 
FOR 81 50 PER FAIR. 
Especial attention is called to our Two Buttoned 
Ladies’ Kids at $1.25 Par Pr, 
IN 
IHa/LO¥i KIDS, 
We have a 
Special Make of Our Own 
Which wc are 
Selling at $1 23 a Fair l 
equal to any first class Glove at a much higher price. 
In connection wth tbe above department wo have added beautiiul and rich 
in very choice styles, which are 
JUST THE TH ING PO l A PHE3ENT. 
New Styles Received Daily I 
in all our goods. 
— 
BE 8UBE AND FIND THE 
New Store No. 169 Middle Street. 
Robert E. Mitchell. 
December 11. dtf 
il AY L YOU SEEN TIIE NEW 
Hrancli &tos*e l 
_ 
PULL OP 
Fancy Cyoods 
AND TOYS, 
-for- 
Christmas Presents S 
99 Exchange Street, 
Opposite our present store, 
tHAS. DAY, J EC. A CO. 
Oa 1 early to avoid the crowd. No trouble to 
show goods. delld!25 
Pes*B«dicaSs got* !§G9. 
Now is the time to subscribe for 
jYX .A. CS- A ZINE8, 
At the old Established House ot 
A. BO B IN SON, 
Under the Falmouth Hotel, who will furnish all of 
ho var.ous Magazines at the publishers prices. 
Harper. Belgravia, Atlantic, Godey, 
Pu nun, Peterson, 
Lippi a otfs, Our Young Folks. 
No. American Review, Optics Boys and Girls, Galaxy, Riverside, 
Carnbill, Nursery, 
Littell, Good Words, Overland, Argosev, Hours at Home, Sun lay Magazine, Blackwood, American Naturalist, London Society, London Ait Journal. 
Cassell, Peoples. 
Phrenological, Mir or of Fa M< n. 
Tinsley’s, # Leslie’s Lady’s Fashion 
And all others published in this counfrvor Europe ESST" Orders attended to promptly out ot town. 
December 11, d&wlw 
Patapsco Family Flour. 
TUST received by sailing vessel, a small lot rf the celebrated branil. Patapsco Fam;!y Flour, from Baltimore, and for sale by 
OAUtSEIir & woouairuY, 
Dec U-dlw £7 COMMERCIAL ST. 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers In Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United States. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents tor Marne. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE 
Ire. Winslow's Soothing Syrni 
For Children Teething. 
Thip v^uable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieve? tha child from pain, bnt 
Invigorate* the stomach and bowels, correct* 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the vrbol* 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the JXoxcels and Wind Colic• 
Wc believe it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cast s ot DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or any other cause. 
Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be aura and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,* 
Having the facsimile of Ccnxis & Pkrkix?,* 
on tho outeidu wrapper. All others are bam 
imitation?. 
CoiafrlEi Mo More. 
MBS. BASCOM. 
X\TOULD resprctlully inform tho public that she r V still continues to manufacture ami have for 
sate 5*r. Sa.conO. Conrrb uuel Croup 
Strap, at No 15 Mill.lie Stre t.~ 
Also at rf. H.Hav&Co, Burses'. Fob s, & Co., ami W. F. Phillips & Co. noM-eoHm* 
NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y, 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NO. 3116 11 ROAD WAV, 
Capital ONE MILLION Hollars. 
CHARTERED BY THE STATE. 
arius R. Man a am, Pres. J vs. Merrill, See* y 
OECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT 
I*. INTEuESi’ on ad dadv balances, subject to 
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSII is ior six momh 
or more u ay bi? made at live per cent. The capital 
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over 
500 shareholders, Comprising many gentlemen ot 
lame wealth and financial experience, who are also 
per .-on a lv liable to depositors for all obligations o; 
the Company to double the amount or tlieir capital 
stock As tiie NATIONAL THUS 1 CO. receives de- 
posits'll!, large or small amounts and permits them 
to be drawn a*- a whale or in part by CHECK AT 
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest 
on all daily BALAVCtfl, panics thro ghout tho 
country ran beep a counts in this insiitu-iion with 
special advantages ot security, convenience and 
profit. june29deoU&eowCmia 
Horse Beard Cheaper! 
OWING to ^h“ lower priced I eed, tho under- signed wil. take a t> w m«>re l or es t > board, at 
lower pr ees than usual, ihou^t pt Fe d giveu, and the best ot carc taken. JOHN RYAN 
dec9dtw* Congress 8t., Just above State St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
woman. 
FEMALES, owing to tbe peculiar and Important 
relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza- 
tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in 
no small degree to their happiness and welfare, lor 
note can be happy who are 111. Not only so, but no 
one ot these varl us female complaints cin long be 
suffered to run ou without Involving the general 
health of the individual, and are long producing per- 
manent sickness and premature dec line. Nor is It 
pleasant to consult a physician tor the relief ot these 
various delicate affections, and only upon tlie most 
urgent necessity will a true woman so far sacrifice 
her greatest charm as to do this. The sex will then 
thank us lor placing In their hands simple specifics 
which will be f ound efficacious in relieving and cur- 
ing almost every oneot those troublesome complaints 
peculiar to the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extraet Buelui ! 
Hundreds sudor on in silence, and hundreds ol 
others apply vainly to druggists and d<*ctors, who ei- 
ther merely tantalize them with the hope ot a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not assert anything that would do injustice to the af- 
flicted, but I am obliged to say that although It may 
he produced from excessive exhaustion of the powers 
of life, by laborious employment, unwholesome air 
and food, profuse menstruation, the use ot tea and 
coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener caus- 
ed by direct irritation, applied the mucous mem- 
brane of the vagina itself. 
When reviewing tho causes oftbc-%e distressing 
complaints, it is moet paintul to contemplate tho at- 
atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim- 
ple justice to the subject to enumerate a tew oi tlie 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
lite, health, and happiness ot woman In all classes ot 
Bqriety, and which, consequently, affect more or less 
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The 
mania that exists for precocious education and mar- 
riage, causes the years that nature designated for 
corporeal development to ho wasted and perverted 
in the restraints ot dress, the early confinement ol 
school, and especially in tho unhealthy excitement 
of the hall room. Thus, with the body halt clothed, 
and the mind undnly excited by pleasure, pervertiug 
In midnight ruvel the hours des'gned by nature for 
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is hall accom- 
plished. 
In consequence ot this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, utmeces ary effort is required by the delicate 
votary to retain her situation in school at a later day 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement Is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid- 
ly sensitive to impression, while the now constant 
^restraint of fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exercise Indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must ot necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At 
least an early marriago caps the climax ol misery, 
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utteily regard- 
lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subject of 
medical treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol 
the experience oi thousands of our young women. 
Long b tore the ability to exercise the functions ol 
the generative organs, they require an education ot 
their peculiar nervous system, composed ot wl.at is 
called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe- 
male breast anu lips, evidently under the control of 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
of life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long betore pnherity, to 
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere 
nature has sell-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu- 
corvhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion Too 
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing 
Down, or Prolapsus Uteti, we offer the most perfec 
Specific known: 
HEIsMBOLD’S 
Compound Extract of Buchu. 
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany. 
Females m every period of life, from Infancy to 
extreme old ago, will find it a remedy to aid nature 
tho discharge ol its functions. Strength is the glory 
ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood. 
Helm bold’s Extract Buchu l 
Is more strengheuing than any of the preparati ns 
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and m -re pleasant. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchn having received the en- 
dorsement of the most prominent physicians in the 
United States, is nov. offered to afflicted humanity as 
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp- 
toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General 
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecili- 
ty, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused 
Ideas, H.v teria, General lira lability, Restlessness 
ami S'eeplessncssat Night, Absence of Muscular r f- 
ficiency, Lo<s of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation- 
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Or- 
gans oi Generation, Palditation oi the Heart, and, in 
tact, all the coueomitantsot a Nervor and Debilita- 
ted sta’e of thusystem. To insure the genuine, cut 
this out. Ask »or HELMB* >LD’S. Take no other. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Price $1.J5 per botllr, Nix for $6.50. 
Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms iu.all 
communications. Address 
H. T. HELHBOLtt, 
Drug cC* Chemical Warehouse 
504 Broadway* New York. 
None are sennlno unless done np In a steel-engrav- 
ed wrapper,*1''1 tac*9imile of my chemical wtue- 
honee, and slened «• T. HELMBOI.D. 
20 codSeowly sep!8 
ENTEJtTAlNM BKTB. 
J HE SECOND GRAND 
BRASS BA % 18 
AND 
Promenade Concert! 
UV THE 
Forest City Bund, 
m will come off at 
DA .VC'A H 7Ell HAL L, 
Saturday Evening, Dec. 12th, ‘68. 
DimdM wilF^m wi" ,omnu'n'': a' * o’clock, l^’cloKLc y. !,t 9 uV,“-k’ ■«*» «»" »« 
Tickets ad liting Gentleman anil la.lv an ,i„- 
Lailicj’ Single Tickets 23 ct«. 
i u ’d“oJ[0’ 
FROST’S GeTsB 
Allegory and Tableaux 
Of the Birth, Life, Death, Resurrection and Ascen- 
sion ot oar 
SAVIOUR! 
wl 1 b2 exhibited lor the first time In this city, under 
the auspices of ihe 
Second I'nirriMaliat Suudoy School 
AT THE 
C I T Y 11 A L L ! 
Monday ami Tuesday K veilings, 
Dec. 14 ami lit. 
In the first part of this Entertainment, the stage 
J4 converted nto a field surrounded with tree-, lambs, jiuI little children. In the midst are seen 
the Shepherds Watching their Flocks by Mghf. when suddenly a brilliant lighl shines upon them, 
a cloud is seen to roll away, anil an ang 1 appears, and makes km wn to them ibeLirih of the Savior. 
Then other clouds art seen to roll awav, aud they are surrounded by a number of the aiucis singing lor Joy at Ms birth. Then is sen the shepherdess 
with llie Shepiicids, singing her song ot praise, when instantly is toimed a -p'end.-l Tableau T lie next. the shept erde 8*9 Grand March, wld-h is kept il- luminated with different colored fires throughout 
when is formed the Tableau or the Illuminated 
Cross. J h ii xj Tub’eau is that ot blessing l.ittte Children, the Savior not represented 'ihe next ihe 
Fishermen ot Galilee. A boat i- seen to sail upon 
the stigc, and tht‘ fislicimeu to cast their nets, making a very pleasing tableau. *Jhe next in or. or 
is tlm Boatiiudes, whichior interest and grandeur 
has never beeu equade 1. Th.- next. th«; tableau ol 
the Lord’s Prayer, which Is chanted, making a most 
impressive Tabeau. The next scene is that of the 
Sepulchre. The Roman guard are seen pacing to 
and fro. wli u the two Marys appear at the door o! 
the sepu dire. As they |ia*s from the stage, a loud 
is see-i to roll away, an>< an auge1 to alight amid a 
brilliant colored tire who rolls awav the stone from 
the door ot ihe sepu'chic, and sits ii|>oii it; the Might 
lig t appearing with the shoe* ot an «anh.jiiake, 
audth guard tall in-ers hie to ti e stage; ihe ring- 
ing ot the angels is hen id in the di-tauce, and as the 
cloud rolls away, the effect is boauMtul aud grand, 
the difiereut colored lights being Used with great ef- 
fect in Ibis whole rep esem <tion Then come- the 
sole -n scene of the visit to the Sepulchre whe* the 
V: gel announces h 'esuveetion ot Hhu the* seek, 
thus btiugiiig back to the mind as it were, the very 
scone on that m* m ruble morn. Then is w iinessi ii 
the g»eat sc ne ot the men of Galilee gaztfig into the 
teovens, when the Angel appears to them, olid 
makes know n Ins second coming. It conclu * s wi h 
the Great Tab'eau oft he Ascension, in which 75 Min- 
uav School Children appe ir making a sp * n 'U1 Uv ng 
picture, illuminated wl h different colored lights, 
which is ot itself worth the price of admission. 
In no part oi lids entertainment is any attempt 
made to represent the Saviour. Those taking 
pa t are all die sed in rich cos; lures of the an ient 
style, furnished by Mr. Fros*, making i,n» o' the 
most splendid entertainments ever witness d. It is 
not s, ctaian, but exhibited tor all denominations to 
th ir entire satisfaction 
HT The Ladles connected with the Soc'et” w 11 
hold a t?air in iheRe epti n Room during the Atiei- 
noo' s and Evenings ot the Exhibition. «or the s le 
of Useful a*»U Ornamental Articles, and would In- 
vite their friends and the public t give them a call, 
as the goods wi'l be offered at a low price. Admis- 
sion in the afternoon free. 
Admission 50cents: Children under twelve years 
25 ents Tick'ds to be had ot Bailev & Noyes and 
S. H. t ’olcsworthv, Exchange Strert; Chas Cu-tis<& 
Co., Congress Sire t, and Cupt. Knight, India Street. 
December 9. dtd 
REP E_A T E IP ! 
BY THE BEQUEST OF MANY CIT ZENS, 
THE 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
WILL GIVE A 
G It A JN D J 
Jpg Military and Civic ■ 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
AT 
CITY HALL! 
-ON 
Friday Evening, December 18tb, 
The rompany will appear in Hill uniform, and be 
in^pectei in the llali by Brno. gen. George 
F. Sir p: ey at 8 o’clock, after which th.y wi!l pass 
in review. 
J lie following gentlemen are announced a9 the 
Staff of Uen. Shepley lor the occasion : 
Co1. J. F. Mdler, M jor W. P. Jo-dan. 
Lieut. F. K. Harris. Lieut. C, W. Kob ris. 
MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND. 
managers: 
Gen. J. L. Cham be' lain, Capt. Edw.ird Moore, 
OLD C. < atdwell, *• Finch lCui*ht. 
George F. shepley, Adjt. Chas. VV Roberta. 
Geo. L. Bade. Lieut, kb G. Bolton, Col. T. A. Roberts, C. I>. Thom-s, 
J F Miller, «• 15. F. Whitney, 
A M. Bens n, John F. Hand, 
A. W. Bradbury, C. s. Bickford,ot W. A. Wiuship, Saccarappa. 
M; jorS C. Gordon, C)rp Davi I Moulton, Chas Wa'ker, lion Jacob Me Lallan, 
Capt. Chas. P. .Mattocks. I. Washburn, Jr., ** J. G. Wallace, of Samuel E. Borina, 
Dover, N, H, G. W, Woodman, 
Geo \V. Parker, O M. Mar retf. k'.sq., " James W Black, Geo. A. Wright, Esq., 
John C. Pei ry. Spencer Rogers, ksq., 
Dr. B. F. Fogg. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS; 
Col. T. A. Roberts, Lieut. < lia** J Pennell, 
Capt Geo W. Parker, James T. Br im, 
A <lj f. F, It. Harris, It T. Wescotf. 
Lie .t. Edw. \V. L .veitt. Corp. Geo. C. Fletcher, 
sergt. Win. C. Yoking, t livate Thos. J. Murphy, 
Privale'Albert Hawes. 
RECEl*now COMMITTEE: 
Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell, L eut. Euw. W. Loveitt. 
floor director: 
CAPT. GEORGE W. PARKER, 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOPS: 
Capt. Geo. W. Parker, Lieut. Richard Wesc .tr, 
1 ie t. J. T. Brown, Corp. Gro. f. Fletcher, 
Sergt. Win. C. Y’ouug, •* A. S. Sp.ni ding, 
v o p. J. W *<w ti, Private Funk s. Foildt, 
Pr vale A. Hawe-. •• m g. I nvey, *• Oscar Litchfield, Storer S. Knight. 
Members of Military Companies and Officers »nd 
Sai ors oi t c Army and Navy a.e requested to ap 
pear ill unifoim. 
Dmc>n* to commence at 9 o’clock. Closing 
checked tree. 
Tic et^ admlitirg a G nt aman and Ladies $1.00, 
lo be obt- inert o* f lie Cornu d teeofArraug m-ms at 
lho >t«T»B of F. R. Marti* and Dr. Edward Mason, 
Paine’s usie S me. and at the U ur. 
December 12. did 
D E E RING_ HALL. 
Thursday and Friday, 
Mcc. 17 fiuil IS. 
Announcing the grew Chief oi Minstrelsy, 
DUPREZ k BENEDICT’S 
Gig-arTic Minstrel* ! 
Composed of i!B Famous Artists. 
On their Sixteenth Tiiuirpbant Annual Tour, on- taig ’•>, improved, remodelled for lStis 9. introduc- 
ing nEhtly more va iety, more brilliancy, more orig- i'laluy, ni ire real merit and g vlng greater ratisiac- 
tion Hian any two combined Trollies ti aveling Doors open ai 7. Commencing oi8 o’clock. 
Admis ion 5 c; Dress Circle 59c. 
dclSdgt_CHAS H DUPREZ. Manager. 
C ONGRESS HALL i 
Opening Levee 
O N 
Friday Evcniiiiiff, Dee. 18, 1868. 
Tlis new and beautiful Hal', on Congress s'reef, 
(U‘ arlv opposite First Parish Church) having been 
leased for a term of vears, by the First Association 
otSpiritualis's of this City, will 1 o op. n to the pub- 
lb* on the above evening, with services appropriate 
to »he occasion. 
Exercises to renstet of brief Address, Songs, Du- 
e'ts, «&c., aiier whlrh the company wi'l particip le 
In a 
SOCIALDAACE! 
Music l>y Oliamllor- I 
Proceeds devo ed to furnishing ila'.l r.nl An’e 
Ro ras. For particulars ^co Prolamines jt the iia 1. 
Ti.uets- Gems 75ct»; i.a.l-sOO c s. To bo bud 
of the Comuiit'O »nd ai ill Mall 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
.Tames Furbish, Th s P B a s, 
31 A. Blanchard. .N M Woodman, 
l»anl Winslow, O Jackson, 
A l!an>on, Mrs II ft A Humphrey H I Hull Mrs lhos FCumming's 
Wm K. Smith, Mrs 31 a B:uiu'h.»rtl. 
Xiios F Cumin ;ngs, 
De. 12- ltd 
Advorti.-er t*opy 
^ I*«ne5i3§j School? 
W. RAYMOND* 
Will commence the fall ft>fm (or.mveuile C ass. 
Plain Daneim*-1 
L A N c A S TR R HALL, 
Wednesday Afternoon, Dec'r Uth, 
AT 2 O’CLOCK. 
And condone Wodnesuay ana Srtuvday afternoons. 
Tcnu toeonsi tot Twelve Lessens. 
T."ckf ts for the Term $3 00. dSdlvv 
••V -gwti—wi 'I 
i\. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOE THE 
Sale. Purchase, and Shipping o/ 
Men fiandise, 
sep22d'sft ] 
Notice. 
ALL Owners and others intores'od in Boil’ed Warchoit e» »n this c ty are requested to meet | 
at the Board of fia;ie rooms ou in » lay ue t, De- 
cember 15th at 3 P. M., t»take action on the recent 
regulst ous of the Treasury Department. 
I»ecl0-dtu 
AUCTION^ SALES. 
*. »I FATTEN & CO., Auction ecu, 
OFFICE II EXCHANGE ST. 
DFGCLAR SATURDAY’S 8AI.E at Office. Dec 
keV A"’?'10 o'clock A. M„ Bvd*, Beddmv, BIuo-’ 
Cloihi»„ u' Crnckecy, Ola** and PI .ted Ware, 
Ollier aitkle'r0”’ S|*iu*'‘ C‘,flee’ "lth a var'®'J 
wROdeaso ic!T'*i”’.rc,la,,lii •' wbicli they wlsbsold, A? rivile » J" ll*v icvIoih lo sale, pomn?!*. ne* Scale; weighs 2600 
During the comity wetk , .. # 
Zocm^rR».''''lld,'f'lrU'rl-'l'''‘; »•* V'r’ 
Horses, Carriages, &e, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m on re market lot, Market street, I shall sell’Hois Ou riuges, Harnesses, &c. 
-Next Saturday,- 
One llorap* 
Two Mfejghs. 
fruury and Buffalo Kobe*. 
" bite and Colored Biaukel*. 
^2!j_F. O. HAILEY, Auctioneer. 
K. .11. FATTEN Sr CO,, Anctlon«ea«. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
c,*Tlstmas & yew Ypar’s Presents. 
Oitifcl1?’ k!(cat 10 A II and 3 P M., 
tleOrnaTcnt v^rh,fF*nc' O’jd*. ru bu Man- 
Watch Stand»,Tolt?iV«X?!£K'!®s.* Ma(ch’ dgar an* 
Candl slicks, fes,k<-» to, f-urpv.oe*, 
kercblefand Glove B x<* b»n»r i>iHbu,5.*’ 
Ponemoonnfes, Flower Puls, &c’. ,Aw‘'siW>er<PlJ?’ e I Spo >n*, Forks, Biilterg, Cells, Ba»ke»,.utHS. 
Mug*, Sc. Gla.-s Waie. Phorograph Album* or 
cry style. L kewlso a fine as* fitment of Jewelry of the latest styles, such as C ral, Jet and other varle- 
t e< in lull so s. Ear Dr. ps Pin-. King*, But- 
tons Stud*, &> ., with a general assortment or other 
goods, a’l oi wl ich may be seen on Tuesday aiter- 
noon. All mast be so'd without reserve. Sale ccn 
z.nued until every lot is closed. No postponement °n a count of weather. 
ESP** Sate ol Paintings. Chromes, Engravings, *fcc., the coming week. Particular* hereafter. 
December 12. <ltd. 
Houkt:lio)(l Furniture at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY. Dec. toih, at 10o’clock A.M., at No. 7.3 FreeStre-d.all Hie FariiHure Carpet*, Ac., in said house, consisting in part ol Brussels and 
Ingrain Carpets, So ns. Mahogany Clml s, Centre Table-, Miners, tbesnnt and Palmed Chamber .Sets. Bedsteads. Be Is, Mattresses, Blankets Quilts Sinks, Bureaus, Light Stands, Uoeke.s, Toller Set- Lounges Coal and Wood Stoves, two Extension Ta- 
bles, D idng Ch:i rs, Crockery, olt-sand Silver P a'- 
cd Ware, large Eldorado Cook Stove, tog tber w »h ibe entire Kitchen Furuirore. There a t* about flf- 
tt Dnrooms furnished in the liuus*. T'j© most ot toe 
U1, itur.c has be on put if new with Ju two years. and Is in good rder. 
Also.at 1' M.,one Piano, round corner, and a fins ! to eu ins rumvnt. 
declAltd_F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Good News ! 
TO> obtain room It* larre lot cl Ho'iday Goo1*, tie re will be an auction every evening uutd the lOtli ot i ec,, at the ‘tore CU Exchange st. B#~A11 are Invited to-Bid. no24lll'dcl0 
Holiday Goods! 
Buy Early and Avoid the Rush! 
Quick Sales anil Small Profits! 
VSTE,^all n^'‘r P»' inducements in Wnfube*, -I. 1 «old Jewelry, kllrcr and Plated 
V a*rv"1 J hi. 1st, as we contemplate making a change in our business. 
We are opening the largest stock ot 
Fancy Goods and Toys l 
ever offered ir. this city, ac prices lower than evor. 
constating of Writing Des s, Work Boxti, Ladies 
ami Gents Companions Smokers Jetts, J wel Boxes. Glove ami Handkerchief Boxes, B i- k-Gmillion 
»artl-, Chessmen, Portfolios V *ses, Watch Stands. Opera Glasses, Traj'r<>pe, Parlor Croquet, and Imple- ment > lor Parlor Croquet. Traveling Bugs Curd Re- 
ceivers, and Rocking Uoises. 
Onr stock of Toys are t o numerous to mentl n; we hive everything in the Toy line, bought at the lowest New York |•rices. 
Wo also ha ea large Bsortment of SLEDS, and 
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES, 
fiywh lesale and Retail. 
CU AS. DAT, JR., tC CO., 
Ol Exrhnugc Mtrcr.‘ 
Nov 19-31 is t law till dclOt dijal 
Five Dollars Reward 
Will be paid to the finder of a 
GOLD SEAL, 
Valued as a keepsake. Lost while proceeding to- 
wards, returning troui, or viewing the Jre ol 1 bur>- 
dav Evening, irom BrQml.ii!"> Ulli, coat Powder 
Magazine, upon returnii KsnTnc to 
John h. will* a ms, Dec f»- !lw No. 17 Ex- Lange St. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CARRYING rHE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED &TAX** 
i Pu*»engcr« Hooked to Londonderry and 
Liverpool. Ke<nrn Ticket* grunted i:« 
Reduced Kaim. 
THE 
Mtenmship OmiMiniM, Capt. Tt.’OCKO, 
will leave tul9 port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY. 
Dec 12, Immedia ely alter the rrival of the uaiu of 
the previous dav troui Moutienl. 
To he ‘"llowed bv the Peruvian. Card Baltenttoc. 
on the 19'h. 
Passage io Londonde rry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $7o to f 80. 
Steerage, ijg. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
l££r~For freight or passageapply to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Dec 4, 1808. dtf 
Seasonable Goods ! 
GERRISH aTI»EARSON, 
Have replenished their stock of 
Watches, French (Hocks, Jewelry, 
Silver anti Plated Ware, 
Vn*ci, Opera Cilnum, Bold, *llrcr and 
*leel spectacle* Drawing Instru- 
ment* Ar., 
And invite their customers and the public to call 
and (xandne. 86 .6 iddic Street. 
Dec &*dtin 
STEELING SILVEE WAEE 
AND 
Fine Electro-Platecl Ware! 
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.. OF 
PltOV iDKNCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory 
ol bodd Silver Ware in the world, with the most Im- 
proved m .cbinery, and employing 'he most skilled 
labor, are enable*! to oftcr au unequalled vjilety ol 
now and beau’ilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea 
Services, an t every arth lc specially adapted t\ r Hol- 
iday and Bridal Gifts. 
They oft"r alti their w«'U known and un<lvall*<l 
Nickel Silv* r E!cccro-Pia»ed Ware, in which they 
have Introduced new patients ot rare cleg mce. The 
'O id Silv r is^u tranited to be f Fterung purity by 
U. S. Mint essay. The Eleetio-PIate Is giurauieed 
to be superior t.*» the finest Sheffield v are. Ord is 
revel ed ir m ihe irade ou’y, bm these goods may 
be obt :ined iroiu re poudhle do »lerseverywhere. 
[X" Tinde 
Trade Mark fear* 
Silver. E’ectro- 
Plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING <"0.. 
linked A v, 1 {mo ^steero* id No 3“Malilen Unne, N.Y. 
Falmouto, Plan's T. Harrison, St 
George, t one, 
And other Chrlce Braude 
St. Louis Flours! 
Also a good assortment of Michigan, U’tools a od 
Iowa White and Red Wheat Fiours in store and lor 
sale by 
O’Brion, Pierce & Co. 
Portland, Sep 11. dtl 
OYSTERS? 
AT LOWESTBOSTOXPRICES. 
Having char tered fix fa«t cinner schooners to sup- 
ply me uiili O.vNtcis dm in? the wir.l* from the best *eds of Vi gii.iu and .Mwryl «»d, a in now ready 
lo infract ami Mipplv hM in want at short me ice. 
Not liaxing any interest In anv oth**r Oyster E*cab- 
Ibhmeut in Portland, th<»-e in want x\Ti find it f.»r 
their inte cst to call or send iheir orders to HEAD- 
QUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHABF. 
nov 2 *4w .FAMES FREEMAN. 
MA DAM AllMA A />, 
LATE ot New York, wishes to inform the ladles oi Portland that she lr»* Just opened her New 
Establishii ent, ar 109 tliildleHiren. opposite 
tiie KaLMOCTIii llo tL. where site Intends to car- 
ry on the Newest and most 
Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making, 
and hop s, by he pin* the Latest and m Fashton- 
ab e Patterns always on and, and s»rict atten Ion to 
busim 88, t.i b11 ub o t suit her nstomer*, and re« 
reive the p tirename oi the Ladisot Port.and. 
++ Apprentice wanted, 
oct 28-d3;u 
~ 
FOR _SALE~J 
One Seeo* d-Ilund EnuiV Lathe. 
IS lee long, swine *7 inches. 
E~.deW I>rU1 VioVLTON BTvOS., 
_mne 30dti _Sacc.irn| pa. 
jyf. L. ./V. 
-r*ut: L’hrary o» this Association w‘11 be closed 
/ uot’l Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when it wl \ be 
opeue i at their New Rooms, 
Corner Congress anti Temp e Sts. 
Persons wishing to be ome members ot ihe As*o- 
liation, or snibscn -eis t»the LA<»r«ry are requeued 
to leave h.-.r name* with the Librailan. 
Library open every afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock, 
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9} o’clock, 
di 9 3w Per Ortler Library Committee. 
_ 
CALL at No. 4A, Center sir.-ct, nnU li-.l Ix- FVN'TS* CLOlUING, CH:lDRKS'B Al'BON 
SacQI'es. Ac. ready made; or.lers 10. same r'. uipt- 
ly at.emle.l to hy MKS. O. F. M1XUR. 
ri°v ru .i-'w 
NOTICE. 
4 MEETING ol the StockhoMcrs of the Portland 
Comp a>y will t»e held on Monday, the 21*t De- 
cember, a* 4 P M, at ilm ofil o ol the Ocean lit*. Co. 
tor tbe purpose ot deciding whether the ( ompany 
will subfcube to tlie Stock oi the Portland & Og- 
densburg Railroad < o, and It so to wliat amount. 
Bv Outer ot the Directors. 
dc7td JACOB McLEfJ-AN, Clerk. 
Special Notice. 
1*1 VE active lute ligeot vonnK ■“«>“,of foodaddreea 
r that write a jdatn business baud warned. Ad- 
dress iu own bau(l-vrriti..|MI & R, M U4Lti 
Directory Publisher.. Post Office Boa 1749. 
Docll-dlt 
selected Story. 
THE ASHES OF LIFE. 
THE STOEV OF A LOBETTE. 
[From-‘Mr Paris,” by Edward Kin?.] 
L»t us taace the course ol a woman, type 
of a caste which becomes more numerous 
yearly, and which some day shall stand dis- 
tinct in history. Octave Feuillet lias charac- 
terized these women—the lerettes—as like 
the beautilul but immortal pagans qt the 
seventeenth century,” given up to frivolity, 
sensuality and gain; but in neglecting to 
quality their chartciers he grossly wrongs 
them. rl lie attributes ot Mimi I’inson were 
not wholly pagan; the daughter q! Thenar 
dier gave evidence of character adm'i <de as 
iite.iroacliable; and M lies history shall 
show you that even the life of a loietta i- not 
11 Tt'io eirs ago this woman drilled up to Par- 
is irom" Dijon. No matter who her parents 
were, nor whether they .-till live in the good 
little city; i am rehearsing a story Ir an leal 
i;te, aud must not wrong the sectels ol the 
past. Ten years ago! Since then Paris has 
taken on a totally different air. Haufstnann 
has torn down many a street hi which she 
walked, and Napoleon has felt the shock ol 
war. ’Twenty-six is her age; lorette washer 
prolession: to-day she is instructress in a lit- 
tle pension iu the outskirts ot Par s. the lias 
known her sorrow, scaled the heights 01 love, 
descended to the depths t t ittei ness, and 
now her duty lies l,elo e her! 
Sue never knew her mother. She only re- 
membered that when five years old her lath- 
er, a ste m, gray-liaired man, took her upon 
h's knee, and told her that her mother had 
died in gi?i.,g her birth, and that she looked 
like her'so much!— with a kiss there, anu an 
emphatic tear which even lie co.dd not con- 
ceal. 
They lived then in a little Swiss village— 
Adam les Versel,—and her lather tilled the 
land, a portion ol wmch belonged to ber. ac- 
cruing Irom ber mother. When she was sis 
years old a new wile came to the 'ami, and 
Marie went to the pension. This lift was so 
peacelul, perfect; and no trouble save win n 
Sister Angelique now and theta repioved her. 
She was to pure at seven years! Then she 
was growing apace in beauty and culture, and 
was put in t he choir at ebapei lo sing. Some- 
times the good Catholic sisters wo'-ld start 
back in admiration, and call to her, ‘•new*/ 
>ua pet te anije, (/uejn I’embractrail Aiound 
her jolly visage, Irish and glowing with ar- 
dent beauty ol the brunette, tlowcd her long 
and lustrous hair, rippling to her waist; iu 
her tiny hands slie held the book Irom which 
she chanted, half hiding passiomul eyes; anu 
ber voice was like the nightingale's who 
wathled outside the pension window in the 
long summer nights. Sister Angelique loved 
her, and year by rear she became more at- 
tached to bet. They called her the little or 
phan, because she had no mother, and her 
lather never cared lo visit her. 
Budded,blossomed,and was sixteen; the 
very embodiment ol purity. The cloister had 
no moie ol the odor of sanctity about it ban 
had t ie pension. Site hardly knew breath ol 
evil. So now she was tree to enter the great 
world. Graduated with highest honors, she 
turned to the steru lathe; whom she had not 
seen lot so long, and lound the new mother, 
and old times forgotten, at Ailatu-ies-Versei! 
Choleric, impatient, and jealous was the oth- 
er mother; and it was not long hr-lore Marie 
was quietly told that she was to live hereafter 
with her aunt in Paris. 
The very nam. ot the great city opened 
joyous v.sious to the young girl. Eager to es- 
cape from the step-mothers tyranny, she re- 
ceived her portion Irom her lather, a sum 
wiiich seemed enormous, and was soon in die 
heart ot the Latin Quarter, in a quaint, nar- 
row, old stref t, in a pleasant chamber, and 
to til'd that her aunt was mistress ot a laun- 
dry, prosperous, hustling, a real payeanue 
come to tue city to succeed. 
Here begins the history. Marie, dazzled by the splendors aiound her, inspired by her 
studies ot tue pension, applied her.-elf vigor- 
ously to study. How bravely she wrote home 
to sister Angelique:—-‘i shall cultivate my 
vo ce, ami oue day l shall do you honor.”— 
B ek came sweet encouragement, s iced with 
the names ot saints; and|under able teach- 
ers, the young gill’s voice and soul ripened well. Her art, to which she was now passion- 
ately devoted, kept her pure. One, two years 
passed; and. she gradually bee me accustom- 
ed 10 Paris am! its vanities. She did not join in them; she worked, she sang! 
oxi nisi sue entered tuc conservatoire, ami 
fought laitlilully lor the first, rank. Here her 
money began to I'aiL her aunt to giumb.c.aml ber piospects to darken. 
" hat knew she of the world’s ways? Life 
bad seemdd to ber but one great blossoming shrub, to ne plucked whence was to die. Sue 
dul not know that now and then a blossonT 
withers, droo,.s its petals, loses its beauties, and becomes forever sere upon the stem. Hut 
her aunt cluttered at her- ear, aud lino'ined 
her that mone.v was the necessity, and that 
it she could not curb her studies, and earn 
her da ly bread„now that ber resources were 
gone, she must leave Pai is. Ah, the biftei- 
ness of it ! So suddenly ts stop, to leave be- 
hind ibe dear tamiliar school, and euter the 
laundry! Alban asc at the Conservatoue 
whispered Jo.the joung girl ol |0,et anil aM 
the delicate witchery of the Parisan error; she would be bn mist.ess, anti together they 
would win the world's pr.hu in teeir art*— 
Hut no!indignantly she refused,and weul to 
her auu>’s laundry—went lo worn! And 
Athauase, wilh tine French malice, sen! her his liner weekly, which she ue er lailetl to 
p?r ect w!lh scrup> lous ca c, and icturn, wilh 
The da«my note, IJ at, etc., etc., by so many 
shirts,aud such au endless array if waist- 
c oatj! * 
01 course it was hard and bitter to bear; 
more, she was now twenty, and temptations 
was mound ber in lull loice. Once she sav- 
ed money enough to go baek to Adam-les- 
Verscl, 10 visit uur mother’* grave, and the 
laimer’s bi ys locked at her wilh sie.i great eyesl A .ew more months and her aunt 
died. 
Now she was quiie alone in Paris. Her 
father, in a cruel uote, frigidly announced 
that she might come uofiia, hut that now 
otlier children claimed his care,and sbe must 
try to earn her living. Where was that lab nt 
01 embroidery sister An.r«iique had taught 
her? truly wlie.e was it? Mie manageif to 
earn something by her needle; arid at last 
two ladies who" kept a call1 rn the Boulevaid 
Sevastopol gave her a place as dame au coiti 
toir. She s.t behind the gleaming counter, 
ai.d gave change to ttie frequenters, mean- 
time working her music into embroideiy. Jsuo the wages were but sixty tranks per 
month, and the dresses which she must wear 
there would cost double that sum. 
Again she lied irom temptation. And 
this time she resolved to live bv her needle 
alone. So she hired a little roam' in the Bui- 
Coq-Heron, and there began her labors 
against the weight of sin. For six months 
she worked all day tor-a s.ender sum, which 
actually gave her not enough to eat. i.ut 
she bore it bravely. One day she broke down; 
bread and olives wen not food pioper lor a 
young girl, and Ibis certificate telis the story: 
’ibis is to cirti y that Marie—Jinpere (laun- 
dress,) having given sufficient proof of ber 
houesiy aud virtue, and ibat she is in actual 
want, has this day applied to me, Commission- 
er ot Police, at ilie Bureau ot Charily, and has received the sum ot twenty lraucs. 
(Sgued,) —. 
Like Fantiue, hut purer and as brave, she 
so d all sbe had in her little chamber to main- 
tain life. Sewing an ! hoping, she labored on. 
But one day she became ill, her system was 
ruined,” said some one, ubv privation,” aud she was taken to the hospital. 
In alter years that dull old sanare on the 
island of Lubnia, with Notie Dame tower- 
h.g black oil one side and the ancient Hotel 
Dieu tiowirin-i cn anoilier, became accursed 
to her. For there aud then began her lirst 
real misery. 
Sue remembered so distinctly the ion" 
clean Ward of the hospital where she was 
placed; how sometimes a sunbeam smote 
ber with misery; how once a ood sister 
of chanty, whose ways were so like those of 
tbe sisters at the pension, hung a bird in the 
alcove near her bed, and let it trill a joyous lay. Then she, loo, telt like singing; and 
remembering that it was no more possible, she wept lor the first time. Her ills became 
too great to be calmly borne. In tbe long night watches, when noLhing was heard save 
sometimes tbe slippeied toot of an attend- 
ant, she learned deep lessons iu sudering, aud gradually the marvellous beauty given her at birth became tinged by sadness. While 
sbe could work sbe had courage; but now all 
seemed to have left he. 
V cry ill. ana sucn long blanks in b .r life I Now and then regret, lime, patience, suffer- mg, all vanished, aid she seemed only a dis- 
P“A<^'e‘1 |ra?ment ot the infinite conseious- ne s, a wah on the immeasurable sea ol life. 
berbreath a'll AT* s?emed t0 out with i bre t , a.l only paimtl effort iecalled it Sued stupors, said u,e young physician who came to see her, were dan* roii. 5So perve'se and difficult a case as Number Id he liad 
rarely si on. Alai Atarie olteu heaid him -At !na fhe attendants it they knew augbtor w 
pastuist ry. cr 
r here was no effort on her pan to live, no desire to die. The crisis ot a tew months 
finally beeame far tro.a irksome to her. The 
inspiration of her former life seeufed gradu- al dri.ting b mkwaids. She was quiet, and she was well cared lur. So she shut her eves 
on ,b: tut re. J 
uue uighi, when stounv floods ot rail- heat around the wads ol the old hosphal, she loh herself growing rapid.y belter, so inspired that her voice came hack. She almost chok- 
ed with joy, and raising on one puny arm her head, while her long hair floated to her waist 
sbe thrilled '.hr. moribund sleepers and waten- 
eis with the beauiiiul chant she had learned 
at the pension. Hero and there in the wards 
quavered a responsive echo, which might have grown to fhe dignity ol a to n ne ot har- 
mony had not suddenly a voice cried out, Veua- tu fetor?—Tjg jou want to kidyour- 
fei,? and the young physician, who had 
wnm,'Va,t :l'ips ,in ",e 81111 hour, With a diiug wo an |u another ward came hastily to her 
nrea^a burmn* r'A in WV»« “ — l’ fl en she saA f ,"pou hcl; lole,lead. ™d th w that he yvas alaimed tor her salc.y, and kindly ieproved her, santm '‘Ari ue.anred,pourn: e,,/<„(?" Utl, ai J" time unspeakable joy seemed pish, in h , 
eyes, tor.t was evident that slio would now 
recover. It was not like that or ihe swan her death so-ia; it signalled return to j,fp_’ ab. yei! and to its dangers and sorrows 
He came now twice a day to her ward; and 1 oocs !>• laid upon her pillow the tiny bon- 
quet of violets which every Parisian wears in 
spring. So gracefully he iaid it down she 
; sca'.ee could notice that he kissed it. And 
love had entered her heart. She would sing, 
i and be famous; nay, she would sing for the 
mere p'easure id singing; that was all to 
which she looked forward. 
Gradually, however, as to every true wo- 
man con»e3 the revelation almost by intuition 
she knew she was passionately loved b> the 
young physician. Daily he brought tokens of 
regard which he had learned in the long 
nights wh°n site had wavered be tween death 
aud iile—when her face bad impressed itself 
upon his heart. And so he lelt almost eager 
to take into his own hands the trust ol tue life he had saved. 
She knew so little of love that-when he 
talked 'o her ot it she was not even startled, 
uoraiid she (eel great gratitude to him. It 
was latality, she thought, ihe was to live and sing,and she rejoiced unspeakably in the 
thought. B it lying atone in the oarkne s 
one night, she a ain heard the lain falling 
outsided, and she tboug t ot her bare and 
comlortless chamber, ol the misery she bad 
endured there. Could she trust in his love? 
Hut no; tor she cou.d not give him her own 
heat 
Next day he seemed to have divined her 
thoughts, lor lie told her as sweet a tale of 
love as ever woman’s ea>' had lieanl. She 
shou it study, living and loving him; and al- though iiis parents would lorbid him to mar- 
ry a woman without fortune, he would mairy 
none ether than her. She should win her 
toil line by her voice; until then, being young, should they iiot both he happy and live whol- ly tor and wirli ea< h other? 
Did she not see clearly the abyss into which, then and there, vras imminent danger ol falling? Perhaps. Cou d she Pave avert- 
ed that danger? Were not the Kates against 
her? Had she not struggled long and well ? 
Nile had no courage to go back to the misery 
she had lately lelt. 
in a itw days she left ihe hospital, aud in 
company with the young physician; will 
whom for two years thereafter she lived 
laithtully, tianquillj. She resumed her 
studies at the Conseivatoire. She thought 
she loved: she persuaded herself she was 
happy. She had paid the price, but the at 
tainment of the ideal seemed at hand, and 
that—was it uot worth while? 
No! A thousand times yearlc she said to 
herself, in answer to this question, No! On* night she went home, to tind on her 
little table, where the young physician had 
so otten placed her lavoriie book, or those little myster.es ot gantcii* or lingerie which 
woman loves, a curt note, which signified 
that he had been recalled to his family sud- 
denly. Serious illness of his mother! And 
no time even to bid her adieu! Hut soon lie 
would return, and meantime, ‘tout a toi.” 
But the real tmfl) was that the young phy- 
sician, who had been gradually' approaching 
his study’s completion, had now finished, and 
obeyed, not without perhaps his little heart- 
burnings, the man-late of his fa'ber, who 
bade him liouie—and commanded him to cut 
loose from Paris anti all his connaiawnces 
there, aud make ready to meet Madeleiue, who was Iresh from the pension, aud “alto- 
gether incftt charming.” So Marie never sa v 
him more. Good care bo took of t.,at, ti e gwbiurd ! 
Nut wholly uuprovided for was she left, and just ready to leave the Conservatoire, ihe 
i leal ot song seemed always attainable, but 
how heavier grew the price ! Did she stag- 
ger un-lei the blow ! Go-t knows; nay, tlfe 
porter knew, next inori ing, when she trip- ped down so jauntily to the lodge, returned 
bun the key ot the lit tle room where she lived 
so long, and went rouud the corner to sit at 
the restaurant table, with no familiar lace op- 
posite her. 
She had known all along that it would come 
to this. Oh! in her heart ot hearts how bit 
terly it burned. And that same day it rained, the ikies seemed ot lead,and she went to find 
lodg ngs, succeeding poorly, restiug iiuallv at 
lngut in an elegant apartment -'n the Quartier Breda, not lar irum the grand boulevards, and 
now firmly resolved to try to make Ler talent 
ot voice profitable. 
They are notes of ciysfal, Mademoiselle 
ctied the delighted diieclor of a popular care chantaut, to winch she applied for admission; ■ and you may sin.; now and then, only he 
sure to put more bloini upon your cheeks, 
and more artificial flowers on your head. Von" 
are too sad altogether, ma toute belle!’’ But 
w lieu Marie came again, to practice her song, ami anticipating her debut, her engagement 
was cancelled, and, in tine, the director bad 
taken a more violent farcy to a young flirt Irom the provinces, who sang wiin decidedly 
more abaudon. 
loo late, loo lale ! Tins was the burden of 
her liie. Nothing now seemed possible but to 
giadually descend the caretully prepared scale 
until she sank forever in degradation, bhe 
had sworn never again to repeat the folly into which the horrors ot the hospita had iorced 
her; and now she lound that'even to succeed 
as a singer she must sacrifice uer natuie, 
ilotv bravely she (ought until it was too late. 
The current ol disappointed ambition, of 
society, ciusbing cut her | urest aspirations, 
forbidding tier to love, finally bore her down. 
For tout years of her life wo cannot follow 
her. In I he uiad tervoi of carnival; iu the 
gateiies ol spring and summer at Ma .ilie and 
tue Chateau des Fleurs her history of those 
years is w ritten. The battle was too strong 
against her. 
Hut l et tmie came to love, and the lo-e 
she found upheld her. It dr u' her gradually tfora a fi d wrhich to Iter was one continued 
found ol mset>; it opened the door ol hope, and the soul which b d seemed drilting from htr eameb'Ck. The rose no longer rested 
upon a d ad bosout. The tree ol liie w*as to 
longer encumbered wiih sete blossoms. 
Can any good come out ol Nazareth? 
Could she love well and truly, could she find 
true love? Av, could and did she. It was a 
stronguttd honest love which found her oul 
which pardoned all. which lilted her from the 
indignity o, the past to the possible woitbi- 
ness ot the tuluie. Jt promised much, and 
offered all it possessed, but biavely did she 
I ut bersell iu penance, and to-day, the quiet lime te.tcher ot gairuious children iu a pen- siannat dea dames, she awaits the consum- 
mation ot her li'e. 
While the leaves flicker in the wind; while the peasants sing their jollv tongs in tlm 
quiet forests; while June showets its rains 
and blossoms: while God forgives the winter 
aud forgets the spring; whpe even the cricket 
does uoUiesitat* to chant lull loud and long I record this history, moulded into some- 
thing of the epic by the suffering in it. O 
heaits of ice! melt in the rain of tears! O 
O eves or maible! relax in pity! O lime, fly forward swiftly, and bring the good future, 
tor you behold her sad when she recalls the 
past. Adieu aud adieu! May you ever be cherished arid strengtbeu-d. Forward the 
wav is not so long as it seems, and even ti e 
ashes ol liie have yet live coals hidden he- 
neatn them. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
liair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
■cnea, tailing hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling otf, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor cau 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely tor a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
^OWKLL. MASS. 
PRICE St .00. 
H J'l ><' 1st: H’S 
Seissors and Tailors Slirars! 
» S'TI.I, ASpiOKl.Tlh.lVT 
FOE SALE BY 
tOWELLL £■ SESTET}, 
-^ **<»ihnni;p »i. « 
o X. *..* 'r hTFg 
a,,a Kcpairerl 
at 91 FV-dcral 
emlsi. n lew a.n.rp hclo» it," 1 orcI>n0> Ed* 
t.. i :- astir. 1 hnpinen n, ci'Tnpin^n ."l!1 aflcn<! Cloit.litf oi all hint's will. >iis ».n-tV. r.™ 
&3,Hhan-' C'Ulb'"« 
llsasiiaged Corn» 
ICS Coiumercial Street. 
PITCHER, WEBB & CO, Dec 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership 
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
SANBOIiJX & LEAVITT, 
DEALERS IN 
Furniture and House Furn!shing 
Coons. 
Is this day dissolved hy mutual consent. 
WILLIA'l H. SANBORN. BEMtY J. LEAVITT. 
Tbe business will hereafter be cat-tied on at tbe 
situc place, 
Corner of Market nod Federal Street*, 
-BY 
IfEXIl F J. LEAVITT, 
who nhute is author zed tt col’e-i and ree-ipt (or mi 
Srt'»ov.fi demands belonging .o ,!to la e firm, " 1 •V4?1 ’• Sanborn in lii individual c.» V», H ,hK.sai.Le?vlot Uv.11- assumed all tbe uebts an I ii (biiitiesct .-aid fir 
eceuiber li. eed3w&w 
TV o rJP i c; i<: 
rpHK business heretofore done In the t ame of A Btigbum ‘Jit men' & "nr in, wll ber.a tv 
be d ‘tie i 1 the nanto cl (I. & L. f. Wanvn, ib. y having pnrebas' Hie it.rere t of Samuel Ciemuit 
an I a's the in ert st (I the I- state nl Dana Brigham! G & L. P. aneu are author zed lo u-e tile name 
ol Leghorn. Clement anu Warren, iu adj'isliug the Bans ot the old firm. 
_ «. & I., r. meiiFv, Dc 
_ 
delldlW 
• ’issoiutiou ol i opartner-dup. 
Copartnership here nlore existing between * sAWYEUdi LEWIS is this day tiisso ved by mututti c u?ent. Ei 1 er party «i 1 m It c the aiiairs ot the firm. r.t N is. 2 !7 and 249 rote Street. 
Port].-,nd, Dec 6, 1818 dec7d3w‘ 
y SCHOOLS. 
Drawing & Painting. 
Miss P. A.TL BAILEY, 
| J A S REMOVED her Studio from Pearl to 
:eot i-a Congrt-oss st., 
Scoouddocr above Brown, where the will give in 
st ucliou in 
Oil, Water-rolors Ac Pastel Paint- 
ing, Drawing- P- rspective, 
Crayon Heads, 
-AND 
WAX FLOWERS! 
Pictures paiLted to order in anv ot the above ty‘ca- __no30-d2w 
Portia ii ?1 Acndt'my ! 
Xo. 64 and 66 Middle St. 
"f HE "’inlet Tc m ot this Inmituion will com- 
niencc Tue-dov, Dec st, and continue 12 weeks. 
Only linn e l number will be received and paiticu ar attention given. 1 rvle insttuttion iu the Lan- 
guages on rt asonabie tern.". 
The Evening Seloo connected with the ab<ve is 
now epeu tuthepub’ic. T- rn s m Evftiting School 
SLdOp rmo. For lurt! er particulars address 
P. J. LABE .Br E. A. B., Piincipal, noi8c 'lttP. O. Box 933. 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. I 
(Established 1856 ) 
PUPILS are received into llic family of the Prin- cipals where the;, enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- ant homo. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who af all times gives them be aid ai.ddnee iou r.ecess&iy o a rapid advancement in thefr studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianship as tbev need. For particulars address 
V !. UP EATON JBROTHEKN. April 4-e.xltr 
_LOST AND FDITND. 
w ailec Found. 
fllHE owner can have ihe some by ral'irg at J Morril’s, loot of Boyd St eot; proving proptr- ty a d payiriff charges. dec IuhJSi* 
Lost! 
ON Snnda a ternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about ei hi inches tquare. The contents lte.t g of a 
pi ivaie nutuie, and ot n t value cxccp t the on tier, the finder ■ ill be liberally rew irii. il oy le-ivin" it at 
store No..48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fo.e Street. 
I 'ecember 8. atf 
HJSAL, tSIAIfi. 
Farm for Sale. 
In part t*r whole, in Falmouth, on 
li-h, iho line of the Grand Trunk Hoad, the farm known ai tlic Che ery 
A1 |jj^|r Farm. Said Farm contains about 
eighty ncres ot land well divided in 
wo.«i. paM..ro .ml nl'ace. House contains eight 
rooms, with •ut-bui.diugs 
For paiticuiars enquire of DAVID CHEXERY 
n-ar th^ Farm, or S lUENEkY. No li Exchange ot, Poruanu, Me, no9dlw&eou3**ti 
Houses suit! Lands 
For.Sale, Exchange or lo Let! 
Ou Very Fnvoinble Tetmt. 
ON^two Ptrry and attic house, sixteen rooms, Jar e nable, with much or little land, suil- :tb!e r piival.c ur pub’ic use. 
Also O' e hi d a li It s ory house, ten rooms, wi.h barns ; n more or less Ja« d 
These ho'see me ei l^asnn' y Vested cn Oak 
[Mil,1 h s?c H boro N1 one, in tud \iew tike o can, Whoe Mounidii 8, and no yhboring cuies anu towns. From tmeeto live mii.rtes* walx t ,lie oak Mil 
railroad station, liltecu minutes bv tail and thirtx bv 
count''r< ad ti Pi Hand 
Al-.. several hundred nc cs land a pari eligible lor b iddti g purposes, trom live io sewn mi es tr< m 
Po.fc and 
Fart or all this property may he purebrso 1 at a 
gnat bargan. Mostoi iho purilia*e moue\ may remain on mortgage a Iona time. F'ease apply to 
__ 
111.NR YT^oUXiOX. 
occ2W A Stt Oak Md, Man e. 
Desirable Houses far Sale, 
i _ 
The two Ft> k bkipk nor sES on Itnriiie Place, iuit completed bv the 
subscriber, are n >w offered for sa e. They are bui t In ti e most thorough and appioved st 1 each cut 
taming ten room*. Location convenient anu de- 
li.htmL Tekms easy. 
... GEO. M. HARDING, decdii I_Ci r. Deeringst. and llcering Place. 
For calc or to JLet. 
AT Falmo th Corner, Me., three minute*'walk 
,r<'m G i, Dep t, a small place, i acre ot land; a Dvvellr g Hi u-e, a SLon where the Post Office is 
kept, a Bl- cksmiih Shop, and a good >oung ou-i^d iher on. Enquire at the Post Oflice at ly.j'Yuoutl Me no30d2v\* 
GEo. li. DAVIS a- CO., 
Real Estate Brokers, Coir.mission 
Merchants and Auctioneers. 
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF 
RE4L FSTA E BV PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE 
FOK SALK : 
^'T°* ^ Gray st. Immediate possession 
Apply to JOHN C. PKCCTEK, or 1,0 Sdtl_t.PAYSON._ 
First Class Houses lor (sale. 
THE two brick houses with French roofs, lust erected Oil Congress street, near state. They are first classic every particular, being plumbed tliorou h y lor hot and Col i water. The bathing and dining looms a>e finished in chestnut and b ack 
walnui. They have goo.d yards, with a real passage 
n;ay accessible Horn Pin or Con less Slice s. Ap Ij1-v 
„. 
W. H. STEPHENSON, 1 ct3Qdlt_ 2d National Bank. 
AXTr,%r 
tor -aie. 
NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all mode n con entoieies. Also barn and stable, 
corner North ami Walnut sta. Enquire or 
rn 
1* CnNDON, on the premises, Or a* 53 Commtrcai St. juneladtl 
Al CHOICE EOT 
of- 
BEENOH AND ENGLISH 
FANCY GOODS 
NOW OPENING AT 
McDUFFEE’S, 
SUITABLE FOR 
Holiday and Bridal Presents. 
WE flatter ourselves that we have the largest and finest 'fock of Rich Goods ever offered in ih* 
cit* of Portland, at prices I xemlnc ow.— Our Mock consists oi F nr> Scissors iu cases, L .die> Coinpaiii-'nF, Work Bo*es. Jiressmg Cases Fans, Real Uu.'Sia Leaiher Han kcici ie> and clove B« x* s, U| era G asses, loi»et Stanas and sits Vases, Am- end Cases u Pearl, Scotch Wood an.l Leither. 
Wiiiing Desr s, Pocket Knives, real .let Go*ds«»l ah den ription; Parian Maible Slaacrv, fine Brush- 
es, &c &c Rubber Pen and P. nc 1 Cases, Gold 1«ns, &e., and a great vaiiery of new and aft active 
goods too numerous to mention. d<-4eodtt 
OUR STOCK OF 
FBENCH CLOCKS l 
BRONZES, 
FIGURES, &c, &c.,. 
Is very large and will be sold f.OW, 
AT McDUFFEE’S. 
dc4eod‘f 
TRY THE 
Alpine Water-Proof Composition ! 
Tbf best ^rtlc’e ever invented for Boots, Shoes, 
Harne.-ses. and all kinds of Leather. 
Wan anted Pro .f Agiinsf Snow Water. 
jT-fr'For s ite .t all Bo^t and bhu© Stoies, ftlanuhiciurtd by 
rtcleodlm-_ M.sORE & KN GIIT. Augusta. Me. 
Wi son's Prepared Solder / 
FsOll mending Tin and oilier metal waror (wilbont Boldeilng Iron), simp y wih dgbled lamp. Boi- *,r v»ith direction.^* how to u*e for sa c by a i apoth ecalies >or 2~c, saving twenty times iis lost. 
«ov i»-eod:' 
For Sa e I 
±M The Scboone- aNNA M. NASH.oi 
JBfM Me., 125 ions, c.rpent.r’s /a\\W J1;1' irement, in cood cjmi’flon, well 
ASSlSBC,. iff. ln,sa'!', riggiBT, anchors and 
n&skr - s&ss:, for mrther'partmnlir's app1v°to1 
©ember PKKUr & THACHER. 
WANTED 
Wanted. 
By a young lady of experience a chanc in a Dry or Fancy Good'* store as saleswoman, (iood reference given. Address Jox 11. Ucll-d3t* 
Store No. 09 Exchange st. To Let. 
AL"<0 Chambers on second and third floor- in same sire. t. Apply to W. H. ANi.e SON No. 40 1-2 KxcuaugeSt.,ov r Cole’s Eating House 
Dec 10-dtf « . 
Situation Wanted 
RY a vou- g man »o work in a private family to look a'te horscs, and will make k'mselt ren- 
erallv uselal »*r in a H itel Good reference given, address J. W. B., Portland Post Oiice. delodlw* 
Freight Wanted. 
Seboor erEmma Bacon for Baltimore* 
now lying at Brown’s Wliart. *or 
Vfreight apply to 
E. FREEMAN JR.. 
No. 2 Union Wlia-f. or 
Dec 7-Jlw* Emery & Fox, Browns Wharf. 
Wanted. 
rl ENTLEMEN of coo » business habit*, tact and I energy w tilled ns Agents for the Worl Mutual 
Life In unnee Comian>,in this ciiv md vicinity. Liber *I inducements t«» m n of t e right stamp. 
Apt lv to *. HOWARD FRENCH, 100 Exchange Street, roou. No. 5, between the hours of 11 and 12. 
dec7tf 
Rorrrters Wan led 
A Get t’emon ami Wif **an are* nmiodated with pleas <m rooms and bea d. Also a tew single 
gem'«men at 17 Federal tt oc31d1w*i>f 
Wanted! 
TO L^t, part of a«i offl e, w-fb ant' room it desired, in no of >lie best 1 c itions in the City. Addi ess P. O. Br X 2130. dc4dtf 
Wanted. 
A GODp COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from 
x 16 to 20 \e rs of age. Address, cm losing sam- 
ple of p nman.'-bip, a.id slating wag s per we k e x- 
pected. Box 21?f, Portland. Me. 
no30dtf 
Wanted. 
AMODFRATE RK\T, furnished or on furnish* ed. Comer rersena ly <r bv letter wuh 
G. C FhK'CH. 9} Union Wh>rf, 
Or C. P. Mattocks. 88 Middle Bt. nov28-dtf 
Gtod * anvassiner Agents Waited, 
TO wtrk In Maine,'O »h m exclusive territnrv will be given, foi the side ot a SEwjng MA- 
CHIN .Jus; put in tli, market Fullv lice, s d at 
ac tnparaiively.low price. J-qnal n finish opera- 
tion and npplian es t,.anvoi iho high piiied ma- 
chines. To i'C s I i with a lull warrant. r-> parties 
having a good team preh fence will lie g vcu Ad- 
dress HfCoPtLsewing machineco.. 
nov23eod3m_ Bosion Mass. 
Wanted I 
* Ft’RNISHFD TENEMENT of about eight -f* rooms lor mx mon hs Refeieuce givtn. Address H. H., 1 res* office. no17dtf 
Wanted 1 
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highestcre- dential whiles to < blaiu a situation as ook 
Keeper, *»r Genera] 'lerk, in seme m* rcant le bouse 
in tbi* cit'. Address Box 66s, ronton P. O. 
Ociober 2?. dtt 
Wanted! 
CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. Applvto FRED. tm CTOR, 
01_109 Middle Street. 
Asents Wanted ! 
ACTIVE and reliable Agents wanted to canvass for the
Equitable Life Assurance Society. 
®3f“Liberal terms offered. 
BEN’J COLBY, Mate Agent. 
sepl9end3m 4Qj Exchange »I. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board. 
ONE or two Gen’l me, can be accommodated with boa -, and a pi. a-ant tarn, he,I r-m at No. 
50 Spring st, bciween Hljli aud Park St dc8tf 
Front Room to l et 
NOW o cu| led by Dr. Lam mt near City Hotel oh Congress at. Apply at 1 Parris St. 
del'd!I J s CU'HVAN. 
__ 
TO JLET. 
T « L E TT 
mA new, convenient anti well arranged tene- ment of nine rooms, at tl;e western partoi ike city. Rent £300. For further oarticulai s ap- 
P*y 10 CHAb. H. LANE, On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts. Nov 23-utl 
Room to. Let! 
A FRONT BOOM NS 4 It THE PARK, faruisb-d or uu urnisl.oi). Address H. F Bex 80S. Pest 
Office. reclldlu* 
: o Let. 
3 STALLS to let in a stable at the font of Wil- m.. sireet. Euquiie ol H. GRINDELL 
Dec 11. rw»_ 19 ala 0 st. 
to Let. 
A Pleasant Front Room, sealed by furnace, iight- 
,, 
c<l bv gas,(iuinished) for two gentlemen, at 17 Myrde st, oppj.iio Ci.y Hall. cicldlw 
To Let, 
ONE-HALF of Store corner of Oa’' and Con»ress *>t*, no v occu, ied by F. P Bauks. Aip’vim- 
mediately._ dc8u2w 
To Let. 
THE fbree *tory wooden h use in the casteily corner01 F.- earn! 1 e tre streets In 1'ortianu. 
Posses ion given Jauuarv l. if09. 
Apply to J. <s j.. M. BAND. 
g-*Utt _• lii .Giddiest. 
'lo I Ct, 
A LARGE an i p eai-ani tront chamber with gas an 1 m.naio b.at, 10 two gen'limm or gemle- 
nian and wt e ore klji-t ami lea If uisneJ. pleae 
euq nre at till-office. d«2.iti 
'I O = Ct- 
A Tenement ot tbirleen Bourns; rul'a'le tor one -*■* oi two lami.ies. A i»!v to 
LtsVI WEYMOUTH, del'13w »___ 625 C01 gresa st. 
To Let# 
1 FIRST LAbs4S'0 yS oiewit’ afn'pled * basement, dg •» a airv. loO tV« t on Ma k^i >t. 
by 31 f ft «.n Mi idle sjtieet, oj p 8j e ilie New 
1 os- Oflice. Kent riasonab e. Pjr p rt or wi<oie 
of said store apply imme. i o'v 'o owner O’ the 
penis.8. or U. it. SULKnEY, Head > 1 L ng Wlkirl 
__ 
nov28-dif 
~ 
To 1 et. 
BRH K Hou e on L'eer s suitable lor on" or two lamilies. Apply to ALF.JiDDYER. 
Nov 1 -dtt 27 Mai ke. Squaro. 
lore to l et. 
STORE No. 2 Gal' Block, Comu ercial st. Pos- se-rion given Jan’y 1,1669. inquir- of 
JOHN c. PROCTER, oc24lf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
TO 
STORKS on corner of Pearland Cumberland sts, UP n R'1(> * stylo r.»r Aj uihe<ary,Drv bond" or Millinery business, with cememed cellars and 
wat r conveniences. 
Also, Hou-es on Pearl si., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. Site I vuh all modem coi.venFi.crs. abund- 
ance 01 pure liard aud soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. *».pp!y to 
«L L. FelRllfEli, 
augGdtf__ 47 Dant'uth Street. 
To Lei. 
J^E <*)v D and Third Stories over IIarris’ Hat Store kJ Cuintr ot Middle and t xchange sis 
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN, July 27<1 tf 59 Exchange st. 
* o Let. 
ONE 3 story brek Store. No. 5" Union Sk Al«o2 and -* stoiies Hopkins’ Block 14 ■ 1-2 * idole St 
ST. JOHN SMITH 
May 21-dtt 
T„„ 
*>r Sale ortoLet. HE first-ciass, tbree-sioiv brick honse,with free- stone rimming*. numticr 35 lli^U stieet. 
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street. Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. At. and 3P. Al 
April 21-dti 
REMOVALS. 
REMO VA lL~7 
WEED 
SEWING MACHINES 
the BES1> 
^illinstruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed. !CSe.assuran' P8» your careful and candid examina-uon ismos. respcc fully and earnestly sol it- 
sn »• c,1ai’in * CO, Agent./ 
Mo 
Excha «•» Mi., Fortloml, !ile. Machine* of all kinds repaired. 6epl5d&w3m 
*-< kv aa. <j» v a x. i 
W. B. (ILIPBORD, 
Coxmsellor at Law, Awd Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corns.' of Brows aid Congress Streets, 
ta,f!_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. ,jt, 
Parcels, Packages, &c., 
Sent or left at 
News Office, G. T. n., Depot, 
Will be taken care of till cal’ed for. 
EP“Checks given, charges moderate. 
C. R* < 9II.-IIOI. il & IIIt<1— 
nov2311m___ogejh^ 
Fletcher Manuficturioe Co, 
Ftlab idled 170*. ° 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp iViclis, Vains, Braids &c. 
SAViUiL 0. TRIP PE, Agent, 
No. Oti Kilby Siren.Boston, 
Nov 24 d Gin 
Advances mad, on Goods to tlie 
Island oi Cuba. 
Messrs OHUEuHLL, BE0WB8 & MAESOB 
\re prepared to moke liberal advances on a I k!n< t 
of Lumber, Co pernge anil ruvisiom, to suv „i ,i,,. 
Borisci |tt- Island, end their connections vviib the first class Houses m '1 e Island, u ai.c ibiv n dcslra- 
ble mtxie foi parties wishing 10 ship Goods to that murt*ct 
Portlond. 16 Dec 1*C7. d^IGH 
Portable Steam Ecgines, 
O ‘MB1NTNG tiie maximum of efficiency, durabili- 
ty and economy With the minimum cf weight and 
price. They are widely and tav »raby known, more 
than GOO King in use. All warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale Lescrlplive circulars sent on application. 
Addr 88, 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO , 
nov 18 dtlm LAWRENCE, MASS. 
MlSCtiLLAMUOUS. 
LADIES 
IN POOR 
HEALTH l 
One ot the best medicines, probably the best ever presented, cor the uuniero >s aud < Stressing ail- ineiits known as FEMALE CO PLAINTS, is Dodd s -Nervine and luv gorator. Headac e, Palo in tlie t»*ck and Liuihs. rah Lati n ot tlic Heart, Falinne s, Loss ot- Appetite, Hcari' g-down Pain, hr sraiionot Strength, detained, fxcessbe Irre- guiar or Painful ‘leases-ail yield to us mage 
uYTau Jft 1 Prepay, Mdanrh.dv, tfc., it is a bu£ in fallible. it is :iIs most va liable to 1 »dies who aic experiencing the chance Incident to advanced years, lhen it is th it consiitntl nal mal adie.- make their appearance, it anv bo lur1 ing about i^i .8»‘I8xrtm’! aml 8'.'c to remaining il iys. Dodo s Nervine an lnvigotator gr.ailv assists 1a- ture at tins iniDoi taut period, maintaining ihc vigor aml tranquility <»i early life, and carrying them with ease and *aitty through-. 
Important Cert fleate. 
KCommunicateu by a Physician.) Some months sfo I »as raled io attend a lrnlv ol WiH,au.sbuiv N. Y.. ,.io bid Ion* b -u s ft rni* liom ii on bit some uienne Iscase Its preset Co was mark Oil by cuuMant vaginal di charg sonic nits ot watery cm sisienc* an sumetim s .me mv and 
iuuco-pu**u eut. Mie ba be*n un er ere tment for 
sjine lime, but coos.autly gir w v oire Vimma) ex- 
'• •• inatii'ii di cl sed »x triMve in uration ami u'cor- 
a ion oi ilie.eivix uieii. He uterine mllaran ntiun, vliMi was evidently a sinning a cli on) 4 rm, was 
a s.» a.giavaie by <ou,-s.a ding coii«t.paii m, pal- 
p taMon ot the heart, mgi.t- we .ts, cough, p or ap- petite, aml almost ai y lainth.gs. She tainted to entirj insensibility iiuriti> one of m\ lir-t v sit.-. I 
commenced, o! c ur. e. t y su li active leal iiont- ment astUeu ceiaiioii demanded, nd hen applied myself to are upention oi the general health. It 
was incuovenunt t«*see lur ticquentlv, aml except t. mark the healing ot U c ulcers, in the early Mages, l visited her onlv fveryottm week. For tonic and 
constitution *1 invigorant Dodd’s Neivme onlv w s 
pif-vc ibed. 1 had some time he ore become ae- 
qu .luted with i,s p»Oi cities, aml knew ot nothin' 
more sate or sati.-f.ctory in its probable fleets. And the result complet* ly instilled my txneciation. In lcssthai a d*:night the bowel l ad become r e and 
r« guiar in their movements, the night sweats disap- peared, jinJ app tite began t grow. The fdntii g 8j e.is became less frequent, and soon ceased alto- gcih r. in another lor night there was no more 
cough, the vagin d tibehaige was sensibly dimlnish- 
ingjSlecnwa^ normal aud reiiesuing, and tin* gen- eral health decidedly improved. Wh it mum ns is 
soon told The paunt continued ti e uso ot the 
Nerv ne, (and no o'li-r medic me) for s< m weeks 
longer, when n y lurtne- aiteu 'un e was not le- 
q’li.ed. Mm e her recovery 1 have seen her bur one 
• e.*tfe*a'8 PTt c:b wo 1. Her joy ver lesiored health is mtuia'ly en ugh mo>l«e1:ihn8ias tic. She 
never be'ore had a medicine ivo er such comfort— 
and sui-h ap ictite—a> d surh sleep—aml such cojr- 
a.e—an such strength. 8he wouldn't trv tok<en h--use again wiihout P, &c.% & it i- my opinion that the Ne vi ei- the host tonic and iorr*ctive of 
th temaie oigan zation ilmf has ever come umlei m v 
observat'on. I shall not »ail to c minuet tt use in 
all 9 milar cass. and the pio.e sion know they are numerous enough. 
For s ile by al Drugit*. Price, One Dollar. 8w 
AdEWTS 
a new boob ot solid worth and practical mi by, en- tirely iftereui tmu any hing ever pubii 1 e«i, do- signed tor the masses ot the pe p e. and sells at sipht to tarimrs, niechai ice ami w rking men. Over 200 
eig'avlnga Act.ve n.t-n and women cau sorely mike the ab.*ve amount. TKEAT & o, 631 Broadway, i>. Y.___noH d4w 
Oarp ■f-Do*.'*. Pay t>io H ffh Priors! 
THE P EW INGLANO CAIiPhTCO, ot Cot- ton, M ass, established nearly a quarter, la esu- iur» ajo, ir. t. i* i re-enl location, io Halls n\er 71. 
73.75, 77,79. H. 13, 8> and 87 Hanover Street, have probably fnrnlsbeu more houses w.th eairiets Ilian 
any other home in the country. In r.ler t) fiord those it a Uistaui e iheadvantaces ol the ir low 1 iicr«, 
pr pose to sen on receim 01 lb piiee, £0 raids or 
iipw irdsot their lieant lul Collage C rruet'nv, ai 50 
rents per card, with samples of ion s rts, varviito iu 
pine Irom 25cts 10 Siperyard, suiiable r r iiuuish- 
Ing every part ol any bouse. nolldlw 
Tcrrey’sPat. Weatherstrips. 
Agents wanted in- evert town. m;nd for Circular aud Pi ice l ist. E. S. & J. q oE 
KEY & CO., 72 Maiden Lane. New York. uol4*>w 
Chapped Hands and Face, Sore Lips, &c. 
Cured at once by the use ol Haoeman’s C.rJiruoR 
Ice wii u Glyce e, whii li keeps the hands noit in >he cold< st wcniher. See tlia‘ you pet the geuu ine. Sold by Di ug-dsts. Hrice 2 cems per box.— 
Sent by mail tor 3uc, noil 4w 
ANTr D—Salesmen to travel for a nianutac- 
w'1' lurmg ^o.. and sell b/sample. Gonl wiges 
guaranteed. Address, with stami*, H D. HAMIL- 
TON & CO.. * o. 413 Che.'tnut .*>!., Phil ideli hia, Pa. 
4w 
Gooil.pcHl'N Cohlm Pooulaiu Pen* 
flO LINES written with one pen at Ink ! NO ULO'i ING. Om* box iissoried sauip es sent n»r 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to 810 per day Is guaranteed. Addr.ss E. A. JoY, Portsmouth, N. if. lw 
W 1 Per Month sure, and no money re- —/quired in advance. Agents v anted 
ev.rvwhoie, male and female, to sell our rat<nt I 
Everlasting White Wire Clothes line. “Every household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune. 
Adrlress American Wire Co., 75 \Y illiarr. s1. N, 
Y. or IB Dearborn s'., Chicago. oel9d4w 
DR. BUKTO»\S 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE, 
WAB^.Ac^TkD taiemove nil desire for Tobacco. 
▼ ? It is entirely v^gemble an uarmlevj. It pur- ifies and enriches the bl od, invigorate- the system 
p« sstsses gicat nouushing and stu ngthenirg Power! 
is a excellent appetizei. en b rathe niotnarb t%» di- 
gest the heartiest ood, makes s eep refreshing, ami 
es; abtiahe- robust dealtb Smokers and thewers for Sixtg lears Cured. Price. Fifty Cents, post free. A iresiti'e <n the injurious .fleet of To acco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &c.. sent Ace. 
Agents wanted. 
Address Dr. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N J. 
Srpt 1a. 12w‘ orlllCw 
COLGATE & CO'S 
TOILET SOAPS 
rov 2, 1*C8. <j!y 
TA >T^ I --875 t. *2 0 per I iu iii'’, ever* wht-ie. male and fe a* to 
intr-diie He GILM'INE ivi‘R VK 1 < OMAib• NS F \M1LV snviNG M.AOH I ?1J5. This Machine will si tf'i.ln in 
ic I, \\ h qivlt, ror.i ind, br«id. and .-m- i»r.>id» r m h in st superior mam.tr. 
o I s!8 Fully warmiited n r tivo venrs 
Wj wul pay $loou t r any m chine thru jvill sew n stronger, more b«- iititul, ot 
more cl *stic e m than outs It nmi-ts tin- •‘r.lastii l.o k St Every woife si itch 
can be n»t, ami -till lie clo’h 1 annul be pulled 
apa t wuhout iear’ll4 »t. *ve p ,y Ag nts from $75 
to ■> Oil | er montu amt expenses, or a cor luissi n from W ich twice tli-t aiuuunt c n b*- made Ao- 
10N MAss,D * CU'9111 AaBUl:G> or COS- 
< AU l ION.—Do not be impose upon hv oihei 
pif es palming off vvortli o-scnsi-i on mn.hine' u i- del- the same name or O'leiwi-e. cars ibeon'v genuine and really praclirsl cheap machine manu- 
lltc'ur*'1-oetl9u4wseplMvSm 
AG2UTK, 
WI?I. €. BECK EXT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
JVo. J37 Middle Street, 
Has supplied himself with s choice stock of 
Overcoat, Press ami Frock Coat, 
and JL’aiiTu'oo.. Cioih, and 
Westings, 
SPECIALLY SELECT D KOR THE SEASON! 
The Coat I gsembtnc a'! the subsianllal varieties 
now I11 ashion; end among the Pania oo" and Ve-' 
a turns are new Styles, iqual inelegance a snv 
eTer brought i.» ■ his market. 
Garments cui and made t-i order. oe27dtf 
Elegant Fall and Winter 
Tailoring ft ootf s. 
Frc«h« Fashionable, nml embracing all the JL&lest Sij lr« iu 1 loihu of all 
ifVHt ri|itiou«. 
Call ami Examine at 
A. F. YORK’S, 
No. 90 Middle St. 
(Over Marrett & Poor Carpet Ware-House.) 
GST"A»r. York especially invites attention to th 
artistic st>le an l geueral excellence of his cuttin 
ami manufacturing. 
Everything from this establishment is war- 
I anted,_ nol6d4\v 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIM ME 11 MAN’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE holed the Stove. Can be put on an j Stove or Range ready fur instant use. 
Water changed to a delinou.- Soup by distillation. Leaves the entire house iree trom offensive odors in 
cooking its lesults ns’onisb all who try ,t. 
RySend fur a Circular. 
For Hide, n- nfeo Town und Oouut) 
(lights* iu the State, by 
JOHN COD SENS, Ian 3-dtf Kennebunk, Me 
At- R are Chance! 
To Advertise ! 
THE PUBLISHERS OF 
“THE A U VERT1SEE,” 
WILL deliver hy carriers a copy of their next Sunday ls>ue to ivery family in tlie city, and 
it sufficient enconia cmum is giveii they will con- tinue t< do so thereaf'er uioothl 
Jn t'ic next issue will appe rt e first of a series 
of r lograpliical SktMies ui our Ciiy Clergy-with personal descrii tiou; also t-u* li imcrmaiioii i.s can 
bo obtained of ihe histoiy of ibeii < lurch* s. 
Kale-* of Advertise* 75c a .square per week, for a single msiTlion, or 50c lor a c »ntin -mice. 
Business N* ti lb 10 cts per line, single inser- tion, and 5 cts for c >nrtnufllire. 
Terms ol subsc< ipt.on .$1.5U a year in advance. 
Rooui* of f’ubl cm to ii, lO I Federal SR. 
jlcStf_McOKEGOK & GOOLD, Publishers. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY* 
Having purchased the stock and TAKEN STOKE 
No. 14‘i Congress Street, 
Occupied by tli > Put Capt Gorge L. HeliO't wou'd 
•*>'»- L” <•! ! eiiMu-r.-, h s nieudsaud ,lle piudic to a solci t assortuitnt of 1 
Ulraasjs a Bid lyiecMcttiBes, 
CIOAVS and THiAUCO, 
P.if.imry, ?ed.m,id »ll Fancy Article. 
u-iinll> l*cpt *u a c'uil Oinq ^l«»re. 
L P Physicians’ prescripiions care ully prepared bv Mr, Chas O. ch unber.ain, uu accomplish d and experienced Anotbeca \. 
irso e open iroiu 0 A AI to 10 P M. 
O’t If*, i6t8-eoJliin 
Save lour Money! 
Lis11 iu a i,<iaut'- 
Ola * oi-ttandand .--aco Hye House, 
Order*received at'v8 OosziessS'.. No 9 rni«..i 
nw jioWOd' gress 9.. J reiser, 
Sy-Guodi Ot'auy d*scr;ption dyed ot low rates Hid at sb. rt notice. H iifieift 
Oct 21 eod2m U- *>UKKJ“- 
MEDICAL. 
DIt. J. b. HUGUES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS1 
Ao. 14 Prehle Street, 
WHEUE he m bo Kmamteu l>. "i*,, ""e,wi b tlie utmost outi.leme by tha»ffti,.S* .. 
bon- iaily, *n1 :rcm 8 A. M. to tt P M tted' *! 
Ur. H. adUrsaaes those ntm are emTerliur nndei tbe tiou ot f -ate .1'seases. whethet atisina rmn 
Impure onne tior. or tlie terrible vice ot eeli-abu,® Devoun? his entire time to that particular brano. j the medical profession, he feels warranted »n GUAR- 
ANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of to»;g srandine or re* ently contro< ted, entirely removing ‘l e dreg? or disease from the system, and maxing a per- fect qnd PERMANENT CUBE, 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie 
ti t ct hJf. lon»s-itao<lmc end well-earnad reputation firnishLj sufficient assurance of hip skill and fu 
CcSS. 
Ca*tloa iArPaSIlo 
E very Intelligent &sa thinking person must know 
ha.* remedies handed out tor Antral u**t should bie 
theiT •ifD'-aoy esta) lislud by well tested exj»trien*1 in 
thi hand? 0*2 regiuariv educated physi-iai whose 
pr inr-itory Judies tit him for ill th duties be nn 1 
tt!til; yet »lit rountr> is flooded with poor ncs run « 
ard urv-all3, purimnuip to he Uit in the worid, *!'1 L w*: Dot jn y useless, ui always fiiiur<oup. 
Thc uiitonuoati should bt particular fu itlccm g h's phys’ 'an, as it ip a lamentable yet in cutroyert*- 
b'e fact, that man* s/plrluir patients arc made uiti- 
praclt ;u»b ruined constitutions by ma ireHrmerJ 
'ro-. ’oerper*£i: ed phva' iaus in general practice:!! r 
jt >>a point "ntTolly cooceued f y the Nwt sypidlo »r dher?, that tlie etudv and management ot these con e 
d *91 iks should en» rose the whole time ot thost wi-o 
would he ompetent and suc<-u?p'ul :n dieir trea>- 
Dent and cure, ihp in ■>*(»'■ nr need general pratr tioucr. h-i7iiv neither opi-orrunir, uoi tint to Dial hJrosel? 2 mutinied wtib Mitii pathology, common 5 
pursues one system 01 treatment, »u n»o$t -ases c gL 
lug an indis rimiratp Use o« that antiquated and tlar.- 
g-rous weapon, tbe Mer<-urv. 
Have t<a«sdencss 
A1 whs have committed an excess or any kind waether H be tbe solitar* vice ot youih, or the sting- ing rebuke 01 misplaced confidence In maiurer vearp 
SKKR FOR A& ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. The Pa us and A. Leg, and Lassitude ami Nervous 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. D.v not wait torihe consummation tbar is sure to fo iowi do not wait »or Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss 0! Beatify auci Complexion. 
®*w ThsucandiUss Testify <0 7his 
by Usiiiaypjr Experience! 
Young men troubled with emission? In sleep*—a o^mplaint genera!!* the result ot a bad habit 11 
/oath, treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a (lay passes but we are consulted by or* u mote yuuu.’ caeu with the above disease. so- -e cl 
whom art as weak and emanated as though thej bid the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed ie q-73 it. Ail such cases yield to the pro]>er and on v 
cf trcaimePT» &n,! ln a short time ar*e aaue to rejoice In perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Plea. 
#.w^!5ieire*ar?.?i^115' men ot the age ot thirty woo are troubled with tootrequent evacuation? from thehiad ler, 01 ten acuoxnpanied by a slight smutting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system In a mar ner the patient cannot account for. Ouexam niig tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten le 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rlun rai!8- 
nn bus, agam < hanging to a dark and turbid appear- ance. there an many men who die or th'a difficult, 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WKAKNBS8. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organ?. Persons who cannot personally conceit the D;.. 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descru 
twn^f5ne r djeeases, and the appropriate remedits will be forwarded immediately. AU correspondence strictly confidential and will ba returned, if desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, .V0. drr i>end a Stamp for Circular. 
Rlectic Medical Injlrmary9 
TO THE TiADIJES. 
DB. HUGHEn particularly invites ail Ladies, wlo need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Prebit Street, which they wil find arranged tor the r (.Special a- conimodation. 
I)r. Htig Electic Kenovating Medicines are unri vai- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female irregularities. Ibeir action is specific and certain 01 producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
yam. it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tae least injurious to the health, and may be tak*n witu perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directions, by addressing DR hitghf^ 
lanl.l835d&w. No. 14 Preble Street Portland. 
_;uotejls. 
Dc Witt IIou»e, 
Corner of Pine and Parle Streets, 
I.EIMSTOV. nAINE. 
'j 'HTS House l a* been -ccenllv refltled and relur- J- nished tbroughoui, and contains all tbe modern 
lmpioveinents, and is now 
A First Class Hotel 
in ever e respoet. It is |Jensantlv situated in front of the Perk, and is also easy oi access lrom the Depots and die principal Slrerts ol ibe ciry. Vv N e pa ii* will bo spared to make it a desirable hi use lor the tourist as well as the man ot business. Ttrrns reasonable. 
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop'rs. George Williams, Clerk. 1 
Lewiston, Dec. 7,1868. d3n> 
Augusts^ House ! 
AU iU3T^_ MAINE. 
This Modern llo-cl contains 110 1 It com* 
toqei hek with 
Large bailors. Heading Rooms, 
Bth b’o<mnnd B IJistd qp]| 
P~A!-o. SAMP K i'.O HIS on the Business St. ot Augusta foi theacenmtno la..on el Commercial lrav- elt*is, Mitiiout xun c.,arje, 
Ti' K'VGH, Proprirt'r« 
ft?”Free Carriages to and from Boats and C ns I r 0u's ‘_No. lL',!-,I 
Liiitcil Mates Hotel, 
dfejl PORTLAND, IBS MAINE. 
*'• utiUl & CO„ Proprietors. 
Nov 13- 3nio 
St. .11111108 Motel, 
UO-.TON-j 
The NEW and ELEOANT ST. JAMES 
—Ibd EL, situated on Franklin Square,Cum- Jtnes in its constrn; lion every modern domestic eon- 
veuieuce t nd luxury, the aim having been to nmisii 
a bouse which shad commend it elt to the mod fas- 
tidious las’e and 'o the tavor o' the entire public. 
"• be local ion has been ltoscn as well lor Ms beautiful 
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots 
and steamers. 
ll<e house contains the largest and most approved 
Mn-arnycr Kierntar ever erected Horse cars 
Mom the depots and a'l parts oflhecity and environs 
pas- within a rod ot Iho Hotel continuallv, through 
the day. Special coache .atlached to tbe St. James, 
will bo loutid at all of Ibe r droad stations and new 
carnagi sand attentivedrivers at tbe House. 
it wdl be the constant endeavor to render tbe St. 
Jiin s a tavoriteresort tor the traveling public, and 
a refined and com Ini table home for all. nodWAts-Sw 
THE 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sts., 
Near Grand Trunk I>*pot, 
E* Hi G-IL.LESPIE, Proprietor.* 
This House has been thoroughly renovated 
anfi newt turni-lied ihiougliout- ond fitted 
wilh all theoiodern improvements.and will be opened tor the accommodation ot the 
public on Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Portland 
wi’l find in it ererj convenience, pleasant rooms, clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales. It 
is convenient io the business corner of tlse city, and is within one minute’s walk ot the «. T. Depot, Now York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. The 
Horse Cars to all parts ol the city pass its doors. 
sepfUdtt 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
NASSAU, N. P. BA HARAS. 
h bbc above Hotel, with superior accommo- 
CSSEto'lotions for families, invalids, ,Vt and k- pt 
the. best manner, is now (October 1st) 
riliati iI°Pei,ed for the win'or. The climate ot Nas- 1 ran.'Hsan is unsurpassed by any in tbe world, tbe 
thermometer ranging about sc enty durine the win- 
ter. Steamers leave New Yolk cverv umr weeks- 
passage but lonr (lavs. For further particulars ap- 
ply to the proprietors. 
.. 
TUNNELL & LOlilAZ. 
Nassau, N. P-, Oct. 1,18158 oc7d3m 
Hotel Notice. 
TUE Present.pro; rietor of (lie Eagle Fo'el, Me clianic Falls, Me., wilt vacate same onDec 15. Hie house will then be e osed as a Hotel, unless 
so il or lease! tor a term ol y ms to some responsible party, to be used ub a Ttinpcrance Hotel, 
n VI.. 
A- *'■ DEMSON & CO., Owners. Dec 7-dtJanl 
Notice. 
I The undersigned hereby g’ve notice tbet I have ili.s lay given m my ton. El er A. Cross bis 
time, ami Irons ibis date I shall iljim oone o’ his 
wages; and shall pay no debts O' hi- contracting 
..... WM. W. CltOSS. Witness, S, M. Harmon. 
B iilgetiin, November SO, 1868. dec 2- d2w* 
Notice. T wife Martha Smith, lmv ng Jelt mv bed and board, 1 h rebv .orbiil a 1 por-ous trusting her as shall not pay any bills oi her conlricting alter 
‘“i®,la>«. JOHN SMITH. 
New Oioueester, Dee. 10, 1808. dell-dilw* 
Notice. 
AS I have offered mv wire Phebe C. Nason, a good home and live humln d il diars, nnl she has re- fused it, I si ill pay oi dci ts offer contractin' uber 
this da e, December 7, lbU8. 
Ra me nd, Dec 7,1SG8. 
KAULH N.\jON.^ 
Notice. 
ALT. Persons having c aims or demands against me. arc r- qu^tcl i«> le.sVi the ;iuiuimlan* iie- Fcription oi ilie s ime, with nownrd &• Cleave- No 3u hzeban^e street, wl b ie«en.ucc to eftt c iiU mi 
a* Ju t'» out oflbesnm 
•■'AHAH J iAh GUNNISON, by her AfronUe*. _Scarborough, Dec. B, 1 SOS. dee7*«ilw 
Express Sleigts and Pungs. 
VVST™'40**11 0,1 the mo?t rca!®n»,j'» 
S y press *leisri>s, Puusrs. &c. 
be ju V^!ZTtTaria by tt* are to 
Ail ki.ids of CanU/e work done at our cstsbllsh- 
rj.iccainppa, Dec 8. J' * *i3*,.AMS' 
t'oitland, s ico anil **ortswouth 
U. U. Company. 
r\l\ IDEND No. 50 payable DecemberH, to stock- 1.J lioltleis 0! rcoord Nov«uib<*r 30, i?C8 
d«" Ul"’ “• koTt, Treas. 
KAILKOAIW. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
WlDfer Awnngcmtui, Dec. 1, 1SGS. 
["gffitiiftfflp Pa«3t-n*er Trains leave Portland dally 1.10 P. M. for stations on this line, 5?Ti^>r® *"&U|r» Newport, D. xter and Stations on Maine Central railroad; Also lor Lewiston, b'urui- ingtou and stations on the Andros* ggin it. u. I ass^ng. rs lor Baneo *. Newport, Dex.er and sta- tions on tire Maine central U. K wi 1 ci.aug ears ;,t Kend(It s Mi Is; (he are is iho same by iois toutc 
as via tile Maine Central It ad 
Leave Portland lor Bath, ami intermediate sta- 
tions daily, except Saiui.l.iys at r* 3u p vi 
Leave Portland lor Bath*, rid Augusta on Satur- 
days at 8.13 P. M. 
Passcng r trams are due at Portland from Skow- 
negan. Bang »r and Augusta daily at *.25 p. M.. and trom tiaih Jaily at 8.3 A. 11, 
,“w. "» *"'» *"“*'•• *o XAWistor., Watervtlle, teemJail s Mills anil Bangor ashy the Maine Cen'ral 
i'™1™1!;1.1'1'1'1' purchased i)i Boston lor Maine * S.r* l0»l «or ■ passage on this lit... 
onr’h iseTfuf’? Newport Dexter, ic., wi'l 
tikiurihe e'ir.*T,,t“»!Se"11'1” » Mills oun, nud alter BlX tickftiand1",c Oa»uu--*or wiH I n- 
Port land o V"" T Stage.«« Bo kl.a„„r.TK «‘r" '.“"L- , 
la a' Augusta, e ivm d-., orVilvat '' i ■ r ** B oo. iea?ina at ,::oa ’i r, 1"D 
N nri.lg-wo' V, BMieiis and Meow llc-i 'i .,ie ,, » V *begun. un i fur China. East a,.,i Nortll b>ro at Va ?an*or *• cor Unity at Kendall', MiN’* 
a iJ tor Caia.n »t Piston’s Ferr'v. *• 
'' HATCH, Superlniend m. Augusta, Nor.28,18C8. occJ-.iii 
P0RTLAH0&RGCHESTER R.R. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
Ob and after Wed ra’.oj. Kot. 1. 
dvZ.,*- ? *?>*' 't l' ruo -ollo 'Z'ii train® leave 9aro Kiver fr.r y -t an at 5.10 and 9 oo A. M., and 3.40 V. V eave l\J?h £& tor ^a.0 1 ver ».15 A.M. 2fl and 5.30 M 
Rfl^p Ma‘US leiT’ Saco Slier Wo. A M.; Portland 
7 iS^^nmlTn at S"co River witli tl,e 5^a^.»55Sa:*“ W“8i,w™,*h' §‘i^?h*8w!<k«fii •y*,c IillkUl f ,r W«at Gor i»i , njflx.’ if**}?! Baldwin, Denmark, geh»i* ,UH’ Ff“fct.rr,' y mway. Hivriott. Jackaon on Por-iNh v«tl * * 
aa * »nd Eaton, N.H. 
■ anti? ^?nfctrftr Y®9* Bnxtr.n Bonny-Fagie. 
P Um':i0* 
BUI 
Portland. Nor. 2, ,WB'(,flcr#1 «• *«**.*. 
TUttOUGii 1 KJt.ija 
(TO AI.L PARTS OH THE 
w IS T . 
_ 
LEShi 
!»y,»ny outer Route, lrotn Mens •AKPTaKPHlo all Poinis West, era the 
OltAXD- TltUXK ItAffjWAT 
TickctM nt Lowrtl finica 
Via Boston. New Tork Central, Boflvlo and Detroit. 
T,onkl:,Se“nceaP'''y « 382'*“««*’ «•«'"« 
in3’t8.1iwly ». IS. BI.AdtCHAaD, Aceur. 
Fo Trarclcrs 
Through Tickets 
A ki? p’oi'iij r s BBggSS 
AT TRI 
West, South arul North West, 
By all flie prmcij.al Rontes, via. Boston nud Worrcmcr IO Albiiu, n; ,1 |,r born 
ir .. **"»<««' <o Ifnlliilo or tlaaarH Jo i»; thence by the «.eai aVcstrru or l.nkr ■.bore Kmlrooda, or via tew t ork A'ily anil lUe Krie. Alinunc nu.l (ir. nl \l r.lrrn an. 
reianKylrriitia « rutriil iSailwnvs. 
For sale al llie l.orvr.t Boles at die Only I n. 
pTrUMa’10<nce>!%° 49 1 «rchau«e SI., 
D^ii.1^’|LI^TTLE & Co., Agents. 
r>oi?,Tx„j*.isrr> 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Couiraei-rlug Mou.lt,y, Muy -lib, 1S6M. 
CHanaasbAI Passenger Trains leave Portland dally »'W.r’5®E'S'iiHl:iys excepted) fbr South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45 SWA M and 2.55 and 6.00 P M. 
andC6cO ?T“ l0r Portlaud a* T.30 A. M., and 3.00 
5 
t0r Porlll*r"1 at LOO A. At., returning at 
Ports uoulh for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A Jr and 5 CO and 8.00 M. 
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Pori Ian.1 at 10.00 A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations. 
p\l *V, Jl"a78' 8<Ja-va a'"1 Fridays the 0 o’clk fAiSJ ii^uul fl-om Boston Will mi, via Boston 6 Maine It. It stopping ouly at Saco, Bldtlclord. Kenuebuuk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Ese- ter, dawriiill and Lawrence. 
vl?K«?ee™“?ft I1'"':'1!'9 and Saturdays it will run .Eastern Radrwjd, slopping only atsa.o, Bt.lde- mn,’1Pe”"eS,1“'t, South Berwick Junction, Ports- moutli. JSevvuurjport, Salem and Lynn. Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sun.lay excepted.) 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
UBMWMWBri Op and atter Monday, Sept. 21,1868, will run as follows irom India street Station, Portland: 
Expr-ssTram tor i,eat«ton and South Paris, con- nect eg at Soutn Parts with mixed train lot Gorham at 7.10 A M. 
Ex (.re-sand Mall Trim ioi Bangor, Montreal, Que- bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. * 
Local Train tor South Parts, and intermediate sta- 
t’ons, at 5,r. 'Vi# 
aboVsiateiT1 b® rece,Ted or checked afler time 
Trains will arrive as colfowg — 
Pfoni South Pari-* aul Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
**<*?* *}*"*• *• •-oiureal, vjwbec and the "est ai 2 15 P M Local rai»> tr*»in South t'&risBRs] |q. 
♦“rr.uetli ite tadoOB, »t g.QO p, 
Sleeping Cai9 on all night TiaJns. 
£&•; J. are cot re9j>on«i >ie tor ba«r*aze to 
»ny auimiDi excei-oluK fc.V* la value 'au l t* at pers n al« volets ootire is ziv*l, in* i>ai ? for at thereto cl •ae passecevr !oro*rry $50**oj deftou* value. 
J. 8if l U .&S, ifo*ia</in'j Director* 
Q, 8AILHT, focal Superintendent, 
Portland, bept. Vj. IM 8. r!tf < 
MAINE CENTRA!. P. i\ 
SPRING ABHANaCMENTi 
On id**! *»Her **oaday, April 15th urreni, trains* will leave Poitland toi 
Nii?^or^n‘. 'uteruiodiate Mtati'-n on tbis line a’ 
7 10 A M* *or '-ew,*ton acd Auburn only, at 
..fTFretgbt trams for Watemdeand alltnteruis- diate stations, leave Portlaml a; S.215 a M, Tram .rum Bangor is due at Pot land at 2.15 P. M. laj ason to. ouqect with 'rain fur Bo ton. From Lewiston and Aubttrti onlv, at .10 A M 
Nov 1 1886 
SDWltf MOVES, *upt 
_noOdtf 
TUB 
Empire Tea and Coflee Co., 
Of Now York, 
HAVE APPOINTED* 
Oheuery & Taylor, Gro era, 293 Congress st 
ALSO, 
■ .cutout A A ntlpr.oti, ID or re., Cor. Con- 
*rr»»A- Ailauiic Ml., 
SOLE AGENTS tor the sale of their line TEAS and ChEFhha in p0,n and. 
The unparailed success ortius Company is owing to llm tact that they Imp .it their ’J e ts direct from the J ea Producing Districts of China and Japan, and sell them at tetail at C’.rgo Price-, ihusstving to the consumer the immense ptoflts paid heretofore. 
Frice l.iat, 
Oolono, to, 90, DO, best SI 20 tier Ib. Young H yson, 00, luo, In, best si 23 per lb. Japan, loo, llo best St 25 prr lb? 
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, o,ioo best SI 20perlb. Oli> HY'ONjOO, too, lio, best St 25 i.et b ■mi EUIAL, 90, too 110, best SI 25 per lb 
Gunpowder, 1(0,1 25, be-t Si in per lb. English Bbeakeakt loo. no, nest SI 20 per lb. Empire Co’» Celi bhateij Long Ai m Cuor, 1 25. Eng. Breakfast Cotter.htgblj^ecommcned 2. c. per lb Pu.e O.tl Govern gent Java C. flee, 40c per Ib. SES^TUe above parties are our Sale Agents in Purt- lan 1 sep'gQ-lyr 
rfABMEtt? and H0USEKEE?EBs7 
1AKE NOTICE. 
BREAD Is h ? staff cf Ml*—yonr most important article ot do. The health «>t your family largely •Jen nds upontt ibeing LIGHT and WHOLESOME Would you have it so ? Then use only 
NATRONA SALEM A TVS. 
It is absolutely pure; whiter thin snow; makes Bread always li^ht. while and beaulilal. Take a 
Sghtouwhhtt J°”wl,'»‘“-"Ufht S"> willte de- 
Buyersot soda should try our 
Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sod?. 
We guarantee It not only tar superior to any other 
American ma e, but even purer tnan the best New 
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the 
Eenn’a Salt Mann}acluriny Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Tmpor.era of CRYOLITE, ml Minafactnrer3 o the tot owing Standard chemicals, 
SAPOXIFIeR, the riginal an l on'y genuine COX- 
CKXTKaTEO lye. 
Cough Reiaacdy ! 
Warranted toro-o n..y rough lu34 hoar, 
uio.i. y lthuunl. 
MRS. DlAsMORK’S 
BALSAM OF HOARHOUND 
A.\*> AM*tAlKD, 
For Oouohs, 0. Ids Bhortiess of Breath, 
Abthma &c. 
THIS excellent Medln e lias the extraordinary proper.y ot imnic‘lately rellevliu C L’G s 
C«»LDS, lit ‘Ait *1 NESS. I» EEICULTY Of 
"HEATH I XU, WllOOPJXG CUl Gil mid HCS1U- 
NhSSof tha TilltoAT. ‘t op-iaie- by d ’‘solving tlie concealed phlegm, and cauaiug ireo txptc "ra- 
tion. 
Persons who are troubled with that ui pleasant tickling In ilie thn-at, which deprives them o rest, 
night after .night, by Hie i-re-sant eougb whiel.it provoko w'l by tJuine one dose. ll»ui innud nie 
reiie : and or b E«- m most «a e*» wMe lied a cure. 
S3r sale *>y Druggist geueially. 
At 31t DINS 1*0ItE db Cfb.fI*J'02)9rSf 
Oc.uh.r2., POKTLANI>> “• d6nl ( 
WHAM Li's, 
Fare Kc<Iuci<l! 
For Waldoboro. Lamariscotta, 
And Intermediate Landings. 
Steamer*-! hn. n»nah- ff > h *011*' 9 ALI»E\ WINCH b X- 
^AA!jlJv /V A**j» '« ‘Ve £--- ii n—fy-nr1 All.ANII v HAttf, l*UA-» 1 ^ an », every Wli V 
al 7 o doth lor IhHitli. av. Iwjuiki Pomiund 
• V** ** v**r> S> 1 C *G 'A k 1.10. tUlig Ut O'ciOCK lorBooibbiv, hotlgiit-D s AiiMu ami aruaimoiu. 
no- 5u**s,3f<i~"" iU leave Duu aiisco.ia tvuy Mcn- clay morning at 7 o'clock, ami Waldoboro’ evert Ihursday luorm. g at 7 o’clock, toi Portland auo m. teriocdiuie a»ding9. 
bare iron* Waidoboio to Portland $1,0C: Ihui.U 
**“»» w-« 
Karo Ir mi Waldol.uro to I! Mon l.y Boai $2.00 {•."-J!1 0,llli1*2, »5 l-uu-uriscottu it. o, UooihLwy Jludgtiou’s M..I»*l,6o. 7 
"ttl™1 ** Atlautl.-Wbart tor tact rout, itlooiooal.it on days pieVuu. to sai ikii Enquireot II KUtS, At «uuh.& ou. VL_„_ HAS. ilcLAl'UtlLlNCtl U. AGEST*- Wall Ol-nr,., ULSl IH.ll A- KUULr.l ; 1jUl!!v.iV),l,'d'l ■ ,^ uwf*'i Kauiin seu,ia, a! K il.MHA H. Jh; llodgdoa » Mill-, It. u. 
Uo.VEKY; Boo'hbay, E. 1'r.oiipfc. it ifinU 
international -''EeaiLtUiip ui. 
Eaaiport, uaiais St, Jobs. 
Diffby,WintiMot- A; Iittiilaz 
WINTER a <• apiUKMKiSI. 
ONE tttlp r-EH AV URB, 
-C* .. On at,,, ml MenWiv, lie Till, ll-e <^£-|«f>e.n,.! M W Iil.tN,\ViCK, .« »* «?sSe-S*lkK>t- Wtaotwter, win K,,t „a u<i 
T r. ;:“V lwl <" s»ie ft, 11 try Mil,. H,* ° °* !* l|.. lor Ks«i|i,„i si. bi -f„l n. 
TlimoViiv1"* "Ul ieft,eSl- 'r,,u“ an-i L»s,ptri e ery 
ijuuiiei-.ina at E.stport will S-e uicr CELLE li>. jA-N. I,,l bl. All li -u». KoOblllMuu mil ala a. 
RjulTou itctiuiia* °* “* 'VW‘-k auJ 
Ooii“,;oii,i.. at Si. John with E. & N.A Ita Iwhv tor Mud.ac ant foleimedi.e stu Io s;and with Steamer LAIt liESs lur Digl>y,Wiu* s. rau«i 1 :i tin*. 
P "m reue»?wi oaua>s ot tailing uLmto'iii 
nov 01) A. E. STUBBS^ 
f. 1 cl * BhITIMI A MIUIII 
V 4- P^V|!I™V'N 1-’’Y\L II4'LM'U«|. between ,M.\V Vo);K and 
v £ltpHl->i'- l'l“lil"1 at Cork liarLor. 
r-Hi-M. 
*>-*IU 't. EVLi.V iHh.NtoiY. Cfl N \, Dec 9 AUsil.ALAaluN.Dec SO. 
EE wln o 23> h'llIN t.* • J3 Cluet (. abin P.*-3age,. 41‘uii * 
•Sec .ndCabin Pas ^g....* .*/..... SI}gold. IheowUHiso ilio o b ps wm iVa Le' arco uuble 
.o speoii- «,i ralu, i.l,-*, u !«►« billsof ■ a,!me b \ in tuu vaiueexpremeu Me ti„ e u.o.ci ,. Kor i-in.an* JPl Iyto CUAULES 0. KKASlvLVN, 
bt % ■ I* |k m H 13 Stato St* tct 
Y 
^ AKU fc »Sailing every Thursday uom 
PoclO TARtiTA. nee 31. lAL.'SliNE, *• 17. Mai.R a. j... , 
* 1<A- 24• Aleppo, '• ul 
stoe,an.- Pu-Hane,.!. enTeSey Jliese steamers a.iil iron. Li erpooi cvei y 'iue day. briiig.ng .rdghr and pa»;e .ger SiZJZL ™* 7$ 
r ill’,hLa.,‘!1vabl!1 P*W a4 p.y to Cii AULi-3 V t’ lH? *''iate si., an ! lor eu-vrago ptwag-i apply to LAWKKMUE & It VAN. i Bi .ad &lrce;- tioiOeod If 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Scini-Wecltly Lino X 
•»'«the 18th Inst, the fin* 
d aiP^Steainer Diri^r. ami Frauoonia, will uunl tunlur nutiee, tun us lollows; 
,, IV Halts W liar i, Portland, every Mub pAV ami I ‘IUKSBAV, at 4 P M.. and leave 
IhI nsBAY.al3Vp.M.rk> U‘“J M°*N1JAY 
The Dingo and l-rnuconia are fitted np with fine 
accomnioua Ion* lor pai»>en^eiK, m <k ng ibis the most con /'•riitiL* and comtoi lable route lor traveleta between N**w Vork ind Maine. 
Passage in state Itucm $0. Cabin Passage $4. Meals extra. * 
Goo s tor warded to en.l from Monheal, Quebec, rial-lax, hi. John, and all pans ut'Maine. bbint er! 
are icq nested to scud ibeirli eight to the Mermen aa early as 4 r. m. on the days they lo.ve PorUamL I* or (reialn or passu i- apply to 
Fox, Unit’s Whan, Porlland. 
May 9-dti 1>iirM K’ K’ 
for BOSTON. 
If inlet’ Arrangement / 
-u The new and superior .ea-r tr J 
steamers JoBN BROOKS ,1 * 
a a. \ MOMit fr'AL. having been’ti.it ^yg==»rull»i great expens with a fu. 
jHII 
"Oiub.r 01 beautiful Stats Ho. uTL ▼HI ran the season as lullows: ^ 
Leaving Atlantic W’Uuxi, Purtlaao (7o’cIrrl» sod ln«iia Whan, Boston, every Jay t3 ’clock P. VI, iSuuuayu exee^ieJ.) r 
Cabin fare,.... *« 
etk.. ..; 103 
Freight taken as nanal. 
Sept 11, Ig68-.lt.L. BrLUNO*, Agent. 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
Agents for Johns Ccal, 
TH? underslened bavin* been upturned Aeen*. 
dise^'J^land “* “b“" *« W«?K 
Heforr yoa lay in your Win, j. .„Bl.bo 
«u.e , > ry Hie Job... Coal. 
««|e|'r‘“vd Ciiat ha, >r year. stood the I Ich. ,.st tot dm,,.Mir s. oi au.v u h.te Ash coal mined tu preparation and quul ty ii has always U er, i e t op te the s.amiard. 1 the John. coal sul once t w.lnl.a.asuuib-'uaar.herei.,,, mx.ur. iLi# L cl*nu i»u i« *rt i'Umi auvhiitoue over o »*r cons 
yHi^uiueia by u..iug tl:o John* coal ui.l a\ui<j tl i LoLtiouttU ir uoeai.a nr.ii >vmice oi get*it 2 every 
ra,ubi ,1 nils u«4il v.e will uuir.tM 0 t>i»i« iueverr 
BKSt 
“ ,vW 8 wb> ms John. Coal 
^.rilt,i? t".t,Hure8t Wbi|e Ash Coal mined, 
beil heac1* tliB mU3t Eivt. tho 
..‘ blt;!—J* uo: cllnber, ami lor durability and strciufii it is iiuguri»>!ssi'ij. J 
i’ourtu—it alwa s com* 9 the same. 
Wo sell the Johns Coa1 at lire same priee as anr* 
lu- CoalV 'Vbil“ Aab Coal' "’e havt 101 lice-bum- 
UiAMOND A$D LORBERY. 
th^ii.r iH'TijUrn:icP8 Parlor Stores we shall ke« 
lliizcllon a«d Sugir- Loaf LeLigb. Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, 1U0AHinter & Co., 
.<5° Commercial St. *7 n ne 2 7* ilt* • 
COAL. 
L Olt the ennrenh nee of nr eu-tome-s, we h.ro 
,, 
made arrangyments t > ha o order. taler at liniri. Hut Miorr corner of Middle and Ix- ebauge Street, Which will be prompt y aitemh u to. 
UAItU ASU SOFT [FOOD t 
Ala.» gooJ nssortment ot 
Pino and t-pruce l umber. 
JAUKS & n'll.Mtiii., 
jep^-Ttlm”ha,r' *•“•>«■ no I streot. 
Couf aii«9 Wood* 
rpHE fid serlbers having made ainngement. for 1 too convenience ot tho I'lBLic, yyhu 
Jit’, C. C. Telman, Slove Beater, 
Wo. JO Tlnrkol Kfaarc. 
All orders for Coni or »1 ood led with 1 im will »o a tr. ruled to wiilx | romplne-s and ub patch On hand a good assortment of Coal., also 
LIARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
EVANS & GHEENE, 
Wo 38:t Commercial .1, brad of Smith’* 
Oct 5, 1868-eodiim 
’,ar'" 
O, j. 
Kindling: tor • cal. 
♦ u 
*or k,*»d«nsr Coal. cuMimr; t jo cheapest, neatest an I best thing out Ai nlv 10 W M. It. WALKER, 3 Commercial St., rpposile Brown's Sugar Bouse. November'aS. dif ^v n
11V 11 util. /, ’& 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
FOR SALR 
BY AbL 
Druggists. 
PHIC15 
95 cpiiis 
No at tide was ever placed before nbUc com- 
posed of such peril ct ingredients tor promoil g the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beantimlly 
*>’aik and glossy, causing it to curl or remain In any 
deifred position, it prevents the hair having a harsh, 
wiry took. It i nvents all irnta ed, Itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effect# 
will outlast any other prrpaipt.on. 
State Assaver’s Office » 
20 State at., Bos tor j 
Messrs. IItrsell, Wood A Co., 
Gentlemen—1 have analyzed IlurscU's T/uritv tor 
the Hair and am familiar w ith the for mula with 
which it is made. 
Tils i rppsraii-'ii contains Ingredient,, which giro 
to ll the rtesirab echaracter*.,I a sm O r,or hair dress- 
ing Isirce from sulphur. Lead, ft User, Acids, At- 
sal.ee, and n ay be Use with entire sale y. 
Efspecitully, 
(Signed) S. WAN A HA YES, 
State As ayct lor Massachusetts. 
C^"p, cpatcd only ny .1. C. HUPSELC & CO., l h ttliair How, ‘vsioh. u»:iv * Ih Ta lv Z3T old by W. F. Phillips * Cc.. and ti. it. Hay. Vr»t> esale Di ug*i>N. Portland. 
O BLACK WAFERS 
Are wnrnm*d »of rev.m and cure all case* of /Vf- 
tM/e Ultra *$, lf'>ar ne>ses and FmittUint, in both 
M le and Ptiiule in ttom two i* hvc days. Price 
$1 50 and $3 03 per b x. 
The •'♦•iiijjfc l.*>ftil«li»,8 Wafer* 
Arc wnrrart-d to Prevent, Herniate ami Remove 
ob*tinctiom*In from »l»r« e m seven d y-, pleat, 
a-i fo tai.e ami Larmlc s th«»v»teui. Price Fl.iO 
pe* b*»x. 
Tiie a. ov. are in «orm of f*oz uses can becarrbd 
on t -e j e son, and t.ikeii with ut >u picinu. S«nt 
by mail on receipt of juice and 0 ceti* g. -.mp 
Manufactured by DB. WM. N AbO ^ Jk CO., Bor- 
ton. Mass, bold by l#ruggi*u generally. augSeoUly 
